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History of the Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company

In operation for more than 100 years, the Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company (R&P) became one of the largest employers in Indiana County, Pennsylvania. The parent company of R&P was founded by Walston H. Brown as the Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal & Iron Company (R&PC&IC), which was incorporated in November 1881 after Franklin Platt and his brother W. G. Platt, geologists from the Second Pennsylvania Geological Survey, mapped and determined the extent of the coal fields in Pennsylvania. The company would eventually own many coal mining operations. The company began to develop, purchase land, and plan the layout of mines in 1882. In 1883, R&P started to mine and sell bituminous coal commercially. On July 1, 1883, the company’s first railroad, the Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh Railroad, reached Buffalo, New York and the company made its first coal shipment. Company records indicate that the first company mines were the Beechtree and Walston Mines in Jefferson County. In 1884, R&P built company housing for miners near Beechtree Mines at a cost of $250 per house, and the houses were rented to the miners’ families for $60 per year. The Walston Mines were known for making coal coke for the steel industry.

In 1885, despite initial prosperity and success, the railroad company went into receivership, and its property and the stock of R&P were purchased by Adrian Georg Iselin, Sr. (1818-1905), a Swiss investment banker from New York City. The Iselin family remained involved in the company business, and Franklin Platt was elected company president in 1886. Over the next 10 years, R&P amassed large tracks of land to develop as mines to meet the nation’s growing demand for coal. New mining operations opened in Armstrong, Jefferson, Clearfield, and Indiana counties. Adrian G. Iselin, Jr. (1846-1925) was responsible for the expansion of the company into Indiana County. Ernest Iselin, son of Adrian G. Iselin, Jr., was director of the company from 1924 to 1934 and chairman of the board from 1936 to 1954. The company's first mines were located in Jefferson County, Pennsylvania, in an area known as the Saw Mill Run Valley. These mines, including the Walston Mine which, by 1885, was using much of the coal it produced to make coke, boasted the longest string of coke ovens in the world. More than 500 employees worked in the ovens alone. R&P became one of the largest employees in the area.

During the 1880s, with the backing of the Iselin banking firm, R&P expanded significantly, with large operations opened at Beachtree, Walston, Adrian, Florence, and Eleanora. By 1890, the company had acquired over five thousand acres of coal lands. The Company had also purchased several small railroads, which they consolidated into one large railway company, the Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh (BR&P) Railroad.

Coal and coke shipped from the R&P mines found a ready market in the developing iron and steel industry adjacent to the Great Lakes area. The BR&P Railway, which connected the rich coal fields of southwestern Pennsylvania with Buffalo, Rochester, and other more distant markets in New England and Canada, afforded the shortest rail route, and consequently the cheapest route, to these markets.

In addition to the development of its own mines, the Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal & Iron
Company actively pursued the acquisition of older mines with established output levels. Along with the Jefferson & Clearfield Coal & Iron Company, a company with an identical Board of Directors, R&P purchased the Helvetia mine in Clearfield County at the price of $1.1 million, an exorbitant sum in 1895. But for that price, in an average year Helvetia produced 252,142 tons of coal and 9,331 tons of coke. R&P also acquired the Bell, Lewis & Yates Mining Company in 1896, a purchase which included the rights to the Rochester Mine, an operating mine near Dubois in Clearfield County which dated back to 1877. The Rochester Mine produced an average of 504,720 tons of coal per year and employed six hundred miners. At almost the same time, R&P added the Big Soldier Mine near Reynoldsville, Jefferson County, to its holdings. With these new property acquisitions, R&P became one of the largest mining companies in the bituminous coal regions in southwestern Pennsylvania.

As the 19th century drew to a close, R&P continued to expand its existing operations, all the while seeking new coal lands and more lucrative markets for the coal it was producing. Lucius Waterman Robinson became president of R&P in 1899, and he remained company president for the next 20 years. He purchased large tracks of land in White Township and Blacklick Township in Indiana County. By obtaining track rights between Indiana and Pittsburgh over the B&O rails, R&P expanded the BR&P's area of operations, capitalizing on the growing Pittsburgh iron and steel industries. In 1899, plans were under way to move the company headquarters from Jefferson County to Indiana County. In 1900, electricity and electric haulage systems were installed in company mines at Walston, Florence, Adrian, London, Sykesville, Trout Run, Eleanor, and Helvetia. In 1907, the electric haulage system used at the Yatesboro Mines was considered by mining engineers to be the highpoint of modern technology.

In April 1900, R&P purchased several thousand acres of land in the north-western section of Indiana County. For the opening of these coal fields, R&P retained its president, Lucius Waterman Robinson, and its Board of Directors, and formed a complex system of subsidiary companies to head each of its new mines. This was done to protect the parent company from potential bankruptcy and to insure that all income tax advantages were exploited. The Iselin family continued its financial backing for all of the company's business ventures. In 1901-1902, business operations for R&P Coal & Iron were moved to Indiana, Pennsylvania. In 1902, the company purchased 40,000 acres in Indiana County, which Iselin were parceled out subsidiary companies such as Consolidated Coal and Iron, Indiana Coal Company, R&P Coal and Iron, and the Jefferson and Clearfield Coal and Iron Company. The R&P building on Church Street in Indiana was built in 1919.

By 1920, R&P had 15 mines operating in Indiana County alone, the largest of which was Ernest, which employed 1,000 men. This company-owned town epitomized the "mining patches" of southwestern Pennsylvania, with over a dozen different nationalities residing there. These immigrant miners and their families attended the company-built churches, schools, and community centers, bought their groceries in the company-owned stores, and lived in company-owned housing.

Overproduction, price wars, and competition from alternate fuels during and after World War I all contributed to a serious decline in coal company profits during the 1920s. By 1922, in an effort to recoup some of their losses, many coal operators attempted to reduce the union wage
scale. Since 70% of all coal mined in the U.S. was mined under union wage agreements, this resulted in a series of nationwide strikes. By 1925, the center of the bituminous coal industry had shifted from Pennsylvania to Kentucky and West Virginia. As a result, many of R&P's mines were in operation for only one or two days a month. Company town residents searched for work on local farms, trading labor for food. Company executives gave up vacations and worked for periods of time without pay.

On November 23, 1927, the Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company was incorporated after the consolidation of the Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal & Iron Company (R&PC&I) and the Jefferson & Clearfield Coal & Iron Company (J&CC&I). R&P entered the 1930s faced with the same economic problems which plagued the entire coal industry during the Depression years. A lack of uniform wage standards created still more difficulties in the coal industry, and by 1932, bituminous coal production in the U.S. fell to 305 million tons, the lowest rate since 1904.

As the economy gradually improved in the late 1930s, the coal industry showed signs of recovery. With World War II on the horizon, the demand for coal increased. By 1939, R&P was producing 395 million tons of coal, which escalated to 514 million tons in 1941. This increase in production combined with the potential loss of employees to the armed forces forced R&P to modernize. R&P responded by installing updated mechanical loading equipment in all company mines. After World War II, bituminous coal production in the United States hit an all-time high of 631,000,000 tons in 1947. In 1948, Dr. Charles Jackson Potter began his 22-year tenure as president of the Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company. In order to retain their portion of the market, R&P began to seek new coal fields as older operations were mined out. Several new mines were leased from other Indiana County operators, and R&P placed a new emphasis on surface mining.

By the late 1940s, many Indiana County mines including those of the R&P Coal Company were nearly exhausted, although large quantities of coal were now obtained through strip mining. Underground mining continued for a while in the Company’s towns. The first of McIntyre’s two mines closed in 1952, and the second one in 1963. It was clearly becoming obvious that strip mining was more profitable than mining underground. Because surface or strip mining no longer required company housing, in 1947 the 17 remaining towns including McIntyre, and their water rights, were sold by the Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company to the Kovalchick Company in Indiana, Pennsylvania, for $890,000. The names of the 17 company towns, located in Indiana, Armstrong, Clearfield, and Cambria counties were: McIntyre, Coal Run, Iselin, Waterman, Lucernmines, Aultman, Ernest, Tidesdale, Coy, Luciusboro, Fulton Run, Nu Mine, Yatesboro, Margaret, Helvetia, Twin Rocks, and Yatesboro.

Post-War coal production rates continued to climb. In order to retain their portion of the market, R&P began to seek new coal fields as older operations were mined out. Several new mines were leased from other Indiana County operators, and R&P placed a new emphasis on surface mining. R&P also expanded a significant portion of its operations into West Virginia, where the company acquired the coal rights to 7500 acres of land. By 1955, production at O'Donnell, their largest West Virginia operation, had reached 998,728 tons annually.

During the 1950s, R&P struggled to offset the losses of another major slump in the coal industry
due to competition from non-union fields and alternate fuels. In 1954, the company joined with
the Vitro Corporation of America to form the Vitro Mineral Corporation. For several years, Vitro
Minerals mined uranium, silver, feldspar, and titanium at sites as far away as Canada, French
Guiana, Columbia and Alaska. Although these efforts to attain profits outside of the coal industry
were moderately successful, the Vitro Minerals Corporation was dissolved in 1962 and R&P
again concentrated on the coal fields of Indiana County.

The same year that Vitro Minerals was dissolved, Pennsylvania Electric Company (Penelec), a
major consumer of coal, announced a plan to build the Keystone Steam Electric Generating
Station. As railroad freight rates per ton of coal exceeded the market price of coal at the mine
itself, utility companies sought alternatives that would reduce their costs. Based on the theory
that it was cheaper to produce power near its fuel source and transmit the electricity to the point
of usage than it was to ship the fuel to a power plant away from the fuel source, Penelec planned
to build this station near the abundant coal fields of central Pennsylvania. Penelec officials
approached R&P to determine whether there were sufficient coal reserves to fuel such a large
facility. By mid-1964, R&P and Penelec had reached a coal supply agreement for this Station,
and several new mines were under development by R&P to reach the terms of this agreement.
By 1969, a second plant similar to Keystone had been constructed near Homer City, PA, which
was also fueled by R&P coal.

Despite these two mine-mouth stations, which at least locally created a demand for coal, the
1960s were bleak days for the coal industry everywhere. R&P was forced to close many of its
West Virginia operations, and the future of the Company depended upon the success of these
mine-mouth operations.

Entering the 1970s, R&P had successfully altered its fundamental business strategy from that of
selling coal on the commercial market to that of selling virtually its entire production under long-
term contracts to only two customers, the Keystone and Homer City generating plants.
Throughout the decade, R&P remained profitable in a difficult market marked by economic
uncertainty and governmental regulation. It became a Fortune 500 company and the largest
employer in Indiana County.

In 1981, R&P celebrated its centennial, commemorating 100 years of continuous coal production
with the publication of *Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company: The First One Hundred Years*
by Eileen Mountjoy. Financial control of the company remained in the Iselin family from 1885
until R&P was acquired by CONSOL Energy, the family remained actively involved as officers
of R&P's Board of Directors. In 1998, the Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company was bought
by CONSOL and incorporated into CONSOL Energy, Inc. (NYSE: CNX).

The Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company records were donated to the Special Collections &
University Archives at Indiana University of Pennsylvania, and the collection continues to serve
as a valuable resource to researchers and historians. In 2009, the University Museum hosted the
exhibition *A Walk Through Time: Pennsylvania Coal Culture featuring the Rochester &
Pittsburgh Coal Company Collection.*

**Scope and Content Note**
The Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company records constitute one of the most complete collections of coal company records in existence. They are housed in one hundred and two archival boxes and are arranged in five series. Series have been designated for the presidents' office files, the Board of Director's files, Vitro Minerals Corporation files, real estate transaction files, and company ledgers. The president’s office files are further divided into five subseries, one for the early materials, and one for each administration between 1920 and 1978. These records primarily include daily correspondence, financial information, shareholders and Board of Directors reports and meeting notices, deeds and land acquisition files, as well as material pertaining to the United Mine Workers of America. These records are fairly comprehensive for the span of dates contained, particularly with regard to R&P's early years of operation and the company's later involvement in the Vitro Minerals Corporation. A significant amount of material relating to the operation of the Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh Railroad is also interwoven throughout the collection.

For more information about photographs and oral history interviews related to R&P, please see Manuscript Group 94: Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company Media Collection.

**Series I: President's Office Correspondence and Files (Boxes 1-80)**
The correspondence files of six of R&P's presidents represent the most significant portion of materials in the collection. These files are arranged chronologically, with deference given to their original order. This correspondence documents not only the history of the present company, but also the incorporation and dissolution of its many predecessor and subsidiary companies.

**Subseries A: Early Correspondence (Boxes 1-3)**
The earliest correspondence in this subseries consists largely of communication between mine superintendents and company executives. These letters provide information on tonnages produced by the mines and coke ovens, construction of additional mining operations and the acquisition of coal lands and mineral rights.

This subseries also includes the papers of Lucius Waterman Robinson, whose involvement with the company dates from 1898 to 1919. Waterman's papers include daily reports to the A. Iselin & Company which describe in detail the company's methods of procuring immigrant labor and how the company dealt with early strikes and labor-management conflict.

The letters and memos between the A. Iselin & Company and the Jefferson & Clearfield Coal & Iron Company, which date from 1896 to 1916, depict the management's view of the effects of World War I on the nation's coal industry in general and on the Jefferson & Clearfield Coal & Iron Co. in particular. They also provide information on the organization of several subsidiary companies which were formed to operate the company stores in each of R&P's mining towns.

The final section of this subseries contains the records and correspondence of B.M. Clark, who was an executive with the company from 1919-1933. Clark, an attorney by training, came to R&P from the Jefferson & Clearfield Coal & Iron Co. He utilized his knowledge of the law to become R&P's most formidable opponent of the UMWA during the violent
coal strikes of the 1920s and 1930s. Much of his correspondence records his tactics for breaking the union during this period.

**Subseries B: H.S. Clark Files (Boxes 4-19)**

Heath Steck Clark came to the R&P in 1919 as a clerk in the legal department. He moved from position to position until 1928, when he became vice president of R&P. Clark served in this capacity until 1933, when he took over for his father, B.M. Clark, as president of R&P. After retiring from the presidency in 1948, Clark assumed new responsibilities as chairman of R&P's finance committee.

Clark's papers, which date from 1919 to 1956, are unique in their completeness, tracing in detail his thirty-seven year career with R&P. Clark's earliest papers record his activities as assistant solicitor and general solicitor, and are concerned primarily with the company's legal matters, income tax preparations, mortgage transactions, and the incorporation of Jefferson & Clearfield Coal & Iron Company.

As president, Clark was active in many governmental issues relating to the coal industry. His correspondence during these years reflect his involvement in legislation passed in the 1930s and 1940s. R&P's installation of the Joy loading machine, which replaced the pick and shovel, is also well documented.

During these same years, Clark also devoted a great deal of attention to mine safety issues. He became involved in the National Safety Council and the Coal Research Program at Penn State, and as a result his papers from the decade following World War II document many events taking place locally and nationally during this period.

In the latter years of his presidency, Clark made a series of decisions which successfully guided the Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company through several financial crises which had bankrupted similar operations. These decisions, which included the purchase of a mine in West Virginia, where coal could be produced for non-union wages, and the sale of the company-owned mining towns due to the increasing cost of their upkeep, are detailed in Clark's files from this time period.

**Subseries C: H.V. Fritchman Papers (Boxes 20-43)**

H. Vernon Fritchman was hired by Heath Clark as R&P's general solicitor in 1936. Prior to working for R&P, Fritchman operated a law practice in Indiana, Pennsylvania. From solicitor, Fritchman ascended to the vice presidency of the company, and in 1970, he became president of R&P for three years.

Fritchman's papers date from 1936 through 1970. His earliest correspondence reflects his handling of the company's legal matters. There is also a considerable amount of materials concerning Fritchman's activities with the War Production Board, which date from 1936-43. His involvement with the Coal Commission District Board, dating from 1939-41, documents contemporary marketing rules and regulations, minimum price scheduling, and the Wage Stabilization Board.
The correspondence files of Fritchman, which date from 1940-1956, record his involvement with the Central Pennsylvania Coal Producers' Association, various wage scale committees, strip mining legislation, and unemployment compensation. These files also include details of the implementation of an updated R&P employee death benefit plan. Some of the additional topics covered by Fritchman's correspondence during his tenure as vice president and general solicitor include the legal transactions inherent to the formation and dissolution of the Vitro Minerals Corporation, Ltd., coal contract negotiations, and the organization of the Luzerne Coke Company.

Subseries D: C.J. Potter Files (Boxes 44-74)
Dr. Charles Jackson Potter (July 16, 1908-June 10, 1990) joined R&P as vice president of operations in 1938. He was named company president and director in 1948, and moved to Chairman of the Board in 1970, a position he held until his retirement from R&P in 1988. He continued to serve as a member of the board and participate in company affairs until his death on June 10, 1990. At the time of his death, William Kegel, Potter's successor as chairman of the board, was quoted as saying, "Dr. Potter's contributions both to Indiana and to the coal industry are, in my opinion, without equal."

Charles Potter graduated from the School of Mines of the University of Missouri at Rolla in 1929, and earned his Master’s degree from UM-Rolla in 1930. In 1932, he completed in PhD in Chemical Engineering at West Virginia University. Dr. Potter received an honorary Doctorate of Engineering from the University of Missouri in 1950; and an honorary Doctor of Laws from Indiana University of Pennsylvania in 1982. Learn more at http://web.cemr.wvu.edu/~mrac/mrbdedica/potter_foyer1.html

Dr. Potter's papers in this collection range from 1930 to 1970. The earlier materials reflect his administrative activities and include annual reports, budgets, reports and studies relating to the coal industry. His later correspondence demonstrates Potter's growing interest in cleaning plant improvements, coal gasification and competition from alternative fuels. Scattered among his correspondence are also association files from various organizations to which Potter belonged, including the National Petroleum Council, the West Virginia Coal Association, and the Bituminous Coal Operators Association.

As Chairman of the Board of R&P, Dr. Potter was influential in the development of the Keystone and Homer City mine-mouth electric generating stations. However, there is little material concerning these operations in his correspondence. Negotiations surrounding this part of R&P's activities were conducted by the company's solicitors.

Related materials: In 1989, a series of twelve one hour interviews with Dr. Potter were conducted. These interviews discussed Potter's World War II activities, when he served as deputy solid fuels administrator with the Department of Interior, and his post-war activities, when Potter was sent to Europe to assist in the rehabilitation of the coal mines overseas. Potter also spoke about his negotiations with John L. Lewis, and provide a general overview of Potter's views on the mining industry during his fifty-year involvement. These interviews are available on tape to researchers. (See Collection 83)
Subseries E: G.P. Remey Papers (Boxes 75-80)
Gilbert P. Remey began his career at R&P as an executive trainee around the mines and tipples. He was promoted to salesman for the United Eastern Sales Corporation, at that time a subsidiary of R&P, and then to district manager. At the same time, he was made vice president of sales for R&P. In 1967 he was named president of United Eastern, and in 1973, upon the retirement of Vernon Fritchman, Remey took over the presidency and directorship of R&P.

He served R&P in this capacity until his death in 1978. Remey's papers date from 1973 to 1978. These materials record the formation of the Helvetia Coal Company, an R&P subsidiary under which many of R&P's present mines operate. Remey's papers also chronicle many of the details regarding contracts and negotiations with the Keystone Power Plants, Pennsylvania Electric Company, and the Potomac Electric Power Company.

Series II: Board of Directors Files (Boxes 81-82)
The Board of Directors files are arranged chronologically and contain minutes of board meetings, and quarterly and annual reports. The bulk of these materials date from 1948 to 1961, and, while they are fairly comprehensive for these dates, they provide only a small glimpse of R&P operations.

Series III: Vitro Minerals Corporation Files (Boxes 83-87)
The files of the Vitro Minerals Corporation, which date from 1953 to 1966, are arranged chronologically. These materials provide insight into R&P's partnership with Vitro Minerals and include correspondence, miscellaneous reports, minutes of the Vitro Board of Directors meetings and executive committee meetings, and contract negotiation materials. The records span the entire length of the partnership between R&P and Vitro and are rich in details regarding R&P's ventures in the mining of uranium, silver, tungsten, asbestos and feldspar. Much of the materials contain information regarding Vitro's largest operation, an open-pit uranium mine in Wyoming where Vitro mined and processed uranium that was subsequently sold to the Atomic Energy Commission.

Series IV: Real Estate Transaction Files (Boxes 88-98)
This series, arranged by township and county, consists of records of R&P's acquisition of coal lands and mineral rights in Clearfield, Jefferson, Armstrong, and Indiana counties between 1882 and 1956. Also included are drill sample records, surveys, and articles of agreement, as well as inventories of company-owned properties, maps and blueprints of various mining plants. Of particular interest are materials on the incorporation of the predecessor company's two pig iron furnaces and the construction of several "short-line" railroads used to transport coal from mines located at a distance from the main carrier, the BR&P.

Series V: R&P Canada, Ltd. (Box 99)
This small series contains materials from R&P's Canadian sales operation. In 1926, the Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company (Canada) Ltd. was chartered in Montreal. Its principle office was in Toronto, Ontario, with branch offices and docks at Oshawa and Port Colborne,
Bowmanville and Port Stanley.

These records, which date from 1926 to 1950, are organized chronologically and include the minutes of the stockholders and Board of Directors meetings, a World War II report and some photographs of Canadian mining operations.

**Series VI: Ledgers (Boxes 100-102 and Individually Shelved Ledgers, and Boxes 103-108 Microfilm Rolls of original Ledgers)**

The final series of this collection is perhaps the largest series by volume. It is arranged roughly chronologically by subsidiary company and dates from 1881 to 1954. This group of financial ledgers, of which there are nearly eight hundred, document the founding of the company's seventeen mining towns, beginning with the parent company's incorporation in 1881. Included too are the ledgers of several railroads and pig iron furnaces owned by earlier companies, engineering records, records of shipments, and company store ledgers.

**Series I: President's Office Files**

**Subseries A: Early Correspondence**

**Box 1 Early Executive Correspondence, 1886-1932**

1. Letter Book: Adrian Iselin, April 1890-September 1896, 456 pp., Correspondence regarding coal properties of Helvetia Mines
2. Letter Book: S.B. Elliot, January-June 1896, 625 pp., Correspondence, mainly to George H. Lewis, Pres. of Bell Lewis & Yates Coal Mining Company (acquired by Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal & Iron Co. in 1896), Reports on Mines
4. Letter Book: Lucius Waterman Robinson, July-October 1900, 698 pp., Supply Orders, Coal Lands Purchases, Financial Reports, Blacklists, Coke Production, Communications to Superintendents, Railroad Car Shortages
5. Letter Book: Lucius Waterman Robinson, April-June 1901, 1000 pp., Correspondence
6. Letter Book: Executive Correspondence, January 20-April 4, 1902
7. Letter Book: Lucius Waterman Robinson, July-September 1902, 1000 pp., Correspondence with George Clune, Auditor/Treasurer and Adrian Iselin, Jr., V.P. of Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh: Railroad, Views on Labor, Blacklists, Labor Procurement Procedures, Supply Orders
5. Letter Book: Executive Correspondence, November 26, 1902-February 7, 1903
6. Letter Book: Executive Correspondence, February 9, 1903-April 16, 1903
7. Letter Book: Executive Correspondence, June 11, 1906-July 14, 1910
8. Letter Book: Executive Correspondence, September 15, 1910-December 29, 1911
10. Letter Book: Lucius Waterman Robinson, January-July 1918, 501 pp., Correspondence with George Clune, Tonnage Reports, Tax and Financial Matters
11. Letter Book: Executive Correspondence, May 12, 1919-February 10, 1920 (Adrian Iselin and Lucius Waterman Robinson)

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries A: Early Correspondence
Box 2 Executive Correspondence from A. Iselin & Co. to R&P Coal Co. Executives, 1899-1916
1. Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal & Iron Co. #4, Jul 1899-Feb 1902, 501 pp., Receipts and Financial Data, Statements, Meeting Minutes, Correspondence
5. Mahoning Investment Company #2, Mar 1909-Sept 1910, 391 pp., Correspondence from A. Iselin Company to George Clune, A. Iselin, Jr., George Eaton, and L.W. Robinson
7. Mahoning Investment Company & Coal Co.'s #3, Jul 1912-Apr 1913, 600 pp., Receipts, Profit and Loss Statements, Contracts, Shareholder Lists, Harry Yates/Valley Supply
8. Mahoning Investment Company & Coal Co.'s #4, Apr 1913-Jan 1914, 494 pp., Correspondence between A. Iselin Company and Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal & Iron Company, Routine Business, Financial Data, Organization Information

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries A: Early Correspondence
Box 2B Correspondence of B.M. Clark, G. Clune, G. Eaton, L.W. Robinson, Executive Correspondence, 1909
1. B.M. Clark, Jan-Feb 1909, Company Mortgages
2. B.M. Clark, Mar-Aug 1909
3. B.M. Clark, Sept-Dec 1909
4. G. Clune, Jan-Dec 1909
5. G. Eaton, Jan-Feb 1909
6. G. Eaton, Mar-April
7. G. Eaton, May-June
8. G. Eaton, July-Aug
10. G. Eaton, Nov-Dec: Coal Shipments; Contracts
11. L.W. Robinson, Jan-Mar 1909: Signing UMWA Scale Shipping Rates; Death of A.G. Yates; Purchase of Charlotte Docks; State Mining Code: Opposition to Boswell Disaster
12. L.W. Robinson, April-May 1909: Coal Contracts/Sales; Reynolds Creek RR; Trout Run Picking Belts; Coal Handling-Charlotte
13. L.W. Robinson, July-Aug 1909: Coal Contracts/Sales; Coal/Coke Production; Coal Lands-Jacksonville; Competitive Pay Scale; Table: Rates of Pay
14. L.W. Robinson, Aug-Sept 1909: Charlotte Dock Construction; Coal Lands; Tonnages; District 2 Operators' Statement; Blueprint
15. L.W. Robinson, Oct-Dec 1909: Coal Lands Purchases; Charlotte Construction; Coal & Coke Production; Tonnage Statements; Estimates

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries A: Early Correspondence
Box 2C Correspondence of B.M. Clark, G. Clune, G. Eaton, L.W. Robinson, Executive Correspondence, 1910
3. L.W. Robinson, March 1910: UMWA; Coal Lands Purchases; Labor Relations
4. L.W. Robinson, April 1910: Work Stoppage; Labor Negotiations; Tonnages
5. L.W. Robinson, May 1910
6. L.W. Robinson, June 1910: Tonnages; Mortgages
7. L.W. Robinson, July 1910: Mine Labor; Adrian Furnace; Coal Contracts
8. L.W. Robinson, Aug 1910: Coal Contracts; Freight Rates; Coal Lands; Tonnages
9. L.W. Robinson, Sept 1910: Inventory; Stock Transfers; Blueprints
10. L.W. Robinson, Oct 1910: Campaign Contribution; Possible Removal of State Troopers from Punxsutawney; UMWA Activities
11. L.W. Robinson, Nov 1910: Inventory; Tonnages; State Constabulary
12. L.W. Robinson, Dec 1910: Coal Shipments; Punxsutawney Coal Mining Co.; Reynolds ville & Falls Creek RR, Agreement; Report, Francis Mine Meeting Minutes
13. G.Clune, Jan 1910: Charlotte Docks Taxes
15. G. Clune, Mar 1910: Stock Transfers; Contracts
16. G.Clune, April 1910
17. G.Clune, May 1910: Charlotte Docks; Company Finances
18. G.Clune, June 1910: Mortgages; Notes Due
19. G.Clune, July 1910: Coal Prices; Dividends; Interest; Profit and Loss Statements
25. B.M. Clark, Jan-Feb 1910: Financial; Coal Contracts; Mortgages; UMWA Scale Proposition
26. B.M. Clark, Mar-April 1910: Mortgages; Coal Lease Payments
27. B.M. Clark, May-June 1910: Bonds/Sinking Fund; Mine Development; Company Mortgages
29. B.M. Clark, Sept-Dec 1910: Financial; Coal Land Purchases
30. G. Eaton, Jan-Dec 1910

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries A: Early Correspondence
Box 3 Executive Correspondence, 1913-1923
1. Stock Transfers: Hospital Construction-Indiana; Jacksonville Purchase; Mine Development; Statistics/Tonnages
2. Robinson, L.W.: 1913 Mine Development-Brush Creek Coal Mining Company; Labor Situation; Coal Sales/Contracts; Indiana Hospital Construction; Wage Agreement with UMWA; "NOTICE"/Wage Agreement
3. Robinson, L.W.: 1914 Labor Losses; Coke Production; Coal Sales & Contracts
4. Robinson, L.W.: Coal Contracts; Labor Situation; Indiana Hospital Construction; Report # of men on Payroll
5. Robinson, L.W.: 1914 Indiana Hospital Construction; Labor Shortage; Coke Manufacturing; Tonnages; F.M. Fritchman Hired; Adrian Mine Strike
6. Clark, B.M.
7. Robinson, L.W.: 1915 Labor Conditions; Car Shortages; Co. Towns: Church Construction; Land Purchases-Jacksonville
8. Clark, B.M. & H.S.: Brush Creek Coal Mining Co.; Labor Relations; Mahoning Investment Co.
9. Clark, B.M. & H.W.: Labor Relations; Wage Demands
10. Clark, B.M.: Taxes, Brush Creek Coal Mining Company; Stock Transfers; Company By-Laws; Agreements, Coal Properties; Organization of Purchases, Coal Lands
11. Clark, B.M.: Taxes, Brush Creek Coal Mining Company; Stock Transfers; Company By-Laws; Agreements, Coal Properties; Organization of Purchases, Coal Lands
12. Clark, B.M.: Taxes, Brush Creek Coal Mining Company; Stock Transfers; Company By-Laws; Agreements, Coal Properties; Organization of Purchases, Coal Lands
13. Clark, B.M.: Annual Report, 1921; Labor Relations; Wage Scale; Desperate Social Conditions
14. Clark, B.M.: Labor Relations; Strike Order, UMWA; Newspaper Publicity Re: Strike
15. Clark, B.M.: Indiana, Pennsylvania, Mining Tonnages, Car Shortages, Wage Scale
16. Clark, B.M.: Company Earnings; Relief Provisions Application, 1918
17. Clark, B.M., 1914: Wage Scale Agreement; Labor Organization
18. Clark, B.M., 1915: Coal Lands; Strike in Florence & Adrian
20. Adrian, Iselin Jr., 1916: Improvements in Company Towns; Labor Unrest/Debauchery; Effects of Strikes on Tonnages; Furnace Sales; Strikes in Old Field; Internal Strife: UMWA
21. L.W. Robinson: 1916 Ernest Explosion; Coal Lands-Purchase; Miner's Demands; Company Costs/Earnings; Furnace Sales; Report on Ernest
22. Clark, B.M., 1916: Ernest Explosion; Directors' Meetings; Interstate Joint Convention
23. L.W. Robinson: Company House Construction; Electric Mine Lamps; UMWA Contract Negotiations; Miners' Drunkenness; Labor Organizers
24. Robinson, L.W.: Strike Effects on Shipments; Abandonment of Walston Ovens; Coal Lands-Purchase
25. Clark, B.M.: Bituminous Coal Operators' Association; Moshannon Coal Company Injunction; Arson at Soldier Tipple; Security League; Socialists in UMWA; Brush Creek Coal Mining Co. Stock
26. L.W. Robinson, 1917: Punxsutawney Furnace Operation; Sales of Foundry Iron; Labor's Questionable Loyalties; Amusement Halls for Co. Towns
27. Robinson, L.W., 1917: "Fabulous" Miners' Earnings; Penalty Clause-UMWA; 1917 UMWA Scale
28. Adrian Iselin, Jr., 1917: Labor Unrest; Helvetia Repairs
29. Clark, B.M., 1918: Plum Creek Coal Co.; Extension 1917 UMWA Scale; U.S. Fuel Administration; Spanish Flu Epidemic
30. Clark, B.M. 1919
31. Clark, B.M., 1919: Coal Operators' Meeting; Possible "Coal Famine"
32. Clark, B.M.: Government Injunction Against Striking Miners; Strike Tactics by Company
33. Clark, B.M., 1921: "Community Service Project"; Opinions, Unfairness of Organized Labor; Compensation Data
34. Clark, B.M. & H.S.: Bell, Lewis & Yates Purchases
35. Clark, H.S.: Early Organizational Data; Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh RR
36. B.M. Clark, 1923: 1917 Tax Case; Mahoning Investment Co.
Series I: President's Office Files
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Box 4 Heath Steck Clark, General Correspondence, A-K 1919-1926

1. Aa-Al: Land Sales/Leases; IRS
3. Auditor General: Emergency Profits Taxes; Surface Subsidence Claims
4. Baa-Bar
5. Be-Bh
7. Bi-Bn: Mortgage Payments
8. Bo-Bq
9. Bra-Brn: Employee Detained at Ellis Island; Tax Collection, Alien Employees
10. Bro-Bt
11. Bu-Bz: Bowersville Coal Company Stock
12. Ca-Cd: Boiler Inspection Law
13. Ce-Ch: Company Losses, 1924; Bell, Lewis & Yates Purchase, 1896
14. Coa-Con
15. Collector of Internal Revenue
16. Collector of Internal Revenue
17. Consolidated Lumber & Supply
18. G. Clune
19. G. Clune
21. Coo-Cq
22. James A. Cooper, Jr.; Excess Profits Liability Case
23. James A. Cooper, Jr.; Excess Profits Liability Case
24. James Craig
25. Cr-Ct: Tax Accounting
26. Cu-Cz
27. Da-Dh: Reynolds ville & Falls Creek RR; Documents re: Deceased Miners' Wages
28. Di-Dq: Taxes; Mortgages
29. J.F. Dinkey (Auditor)
30. Dr-Dz
31. Ea-Ez
32. F: Valuation & Sale, Rural Valley RR
33. F.M. Fritchman: House Repossession; Underage Miners, Risk to Company
34. G: Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Co. Indenture
35. Ha-He: Wages, Deceased Miner
36. Hi-Hz
37. L.W. Householder
38. A. Iselin & Co.
39. I: Rural Valley RR, Annual Report
40. A. Iselin & Co.: Excess Profits Tax Case, Sale of Adrian Furnace
41. A. Iselin & Co.: Excess Profits Tax Case, Property Sales
42. A. Iselin & Co.: Taxes; 1885 Land Purchases; Historical: Jefferson & Clearfield Coal & Iron Co. Organization; RW Stephenson's memo re: 1896 Bell, Lewis & Yates Purchase
43. J: Conditional Sales Act
44. E. H. Jenks: Assessments, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Co.
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Box 5 Heath Steck Clark, General Correspondence, L-Z 1920, A-B 1935-1936
1. La-Lz: Taxes; Reynoldsville & Falls Creek RR Protest Case
2. Ma-Md: Stock Dividends, Transactions, Transfers; Bowersville Coal Co.; Legal Correspondence
3. Me-Mz: Taxes
4. N: Tax Collection-Aliens; Sale Rural Valley RR
5. O: IRS; Tax Collection-Aliens
6. Pa-Pz: Back Wages, Deceased Polish Miner
7. Ra-Ro: Sale of Property; Rural Valley RR; Taxes
8. Lucius Waterman Robinson, 1926
9. George Rieg: Kurtz Coal Company Royalties
10. E.W. Robinson, 1922; Protest and Appeal
11. L.W. Robinson, 1924: Jefferson & Clearfield Coal & Iron Co. Tax Liability Case; Reynoldsville & Falls Creek RR Evaluation; Royalties Various Companies; Labor Relations; Iron Furnaces Possible Sale
12. Lucius W. Robinson: Jefferson & Clearfield Coal & Iron Co. Liability Case
13. L.W. Robinson, Jr.: Tax Collection, Aliens; Incorporation: Jacksonville Supply Co.
14. Rog-Rz: Taxes, Aliens
15. Sa-Scg
16. Sch-Sd: Eviction, Mining Town
18. She-Shz
19. Si-Snh: Canadian Sales Company Incorporation; Emergency Profits
20. W.B. Simmons: Charter, Plum Creek Coal Co.
21. So-SSs: Reynoldsville & Falls Creek RR
22. F G St. Clair: Adrian Furnace Company
23. Sta-Sth
24. Sti-Stz: Punxsutawney Furnace; Adrian Furnace
25. Su-Sz: Tax Appeals
26. Ta-Tn: Indebtedness Claim: Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal & Iron Co. to Coal Exchange; Railroad Administration
27. To-Tz: Cowshannock Coal & Coke Co.
28. U
29. V: Employment
30. Wa-Wd: Court Case
31. We-Wg: Reynoldsville & Falls Creek RR: Evaluation
32. Wh: Reynoldsville & Falls Creek RR: Status and Sale of
33. Wia-Wil: Coal & Coke Contract
34. Wim-Wil
35. Wo-Wy
36. Yankaver, Davidson, Young, & Yates: Stream Pollution
37. H Yawger: Co. Auditor: Heath S. Clark
38. Z. Jacob Zeitler Co. (Insurance)
39. Aa-All
40. Am-Ar: Flame Safety Lamps
41. Baa-Bar: Guffey Bill; Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co.; Weaver Coal Sales; Force Consolidation
42. Bas-Bd: Canadian Subsidies; Legislation; Regulation, Public Act No. 846
43. Bi-Bn
44. Bituminous Coal Producers Board: By Laws; Coordination Agreements; Standards of Classification; Commercial Tonnage Summaries; Minimum Prices
45. Brief on Four Size Set Up: Size Classification-Coal
46. Bituminous Coal Research, Inc.
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Box 6 Heath Steck Clark, General Correspondence, B-O 1935-1936
1. Bo-Bq
2. Bra-Brn
3. Bro-Bt: Guffey Bill
4. Bu-Bz
5. Ca-Cd: Public No. 692, 74th Congress, H.R. 8442
6. Ce-Ch
7. Heath S. Clark: Insurance; Code Authority Assessments
8. F. E. Clark
9. Coa-Con
10. Internal Revenue
11. Coo-Cq: National Rifle Association Settlement
13. C. E. Crafts: Robinson-Patman Discrimination Act; Mine Charter; Guffey Bill
14. Cu-Cz: Bituminous Coal Conservation Act
15. Da-Dh
16. Di-Dq
17. Dept. of Revenue
18. Dr-Dz: Advertising
19. Ea-En: Carnegie Tech Research; Organization of Coal Men;
20. Eastern Bituminous Coal Association: Guffey Bill; Illinois Bill
21. Fa-Fk
22. Fl-Fq: Guffey Bill; Social Security Act
23. Fr-Fz
24. Ga-Gh: Research Projects
25. Gi-Gq: Workmen's Compensation
26. Gr-Gz: Smoke Regulation Act
27. Haa-Haq: Coke Tests
28. Har-Hd
29. He-Hh: Helvetia Coal vs. George Pennsy; Classification Hearing
30. Ho-Ht: Taxes
31. L.W. Householder: Legislation; Coal Studies; Samples; Map
32. L.W. Householder: Mechanical Mining
33. I
34. A. Iselin & Co.: Classification Hearing; Coal Research; Freight Rates
35. A. Iselin & Co., 1935: UMW Bill; Guffey Bill; Social Security Act; Workmen's Compensation
36. O'Donnell Iselin
37. J: Child Labor Law
38. E.H. Jenks
39. Walter A. Jones: Occupational Disease Compensation
40. Walter A. Jones, 1935: Guffey Bill
41. Ka-Kh
42. Ki-Kq
43. La-Ld
44. Le-Lh: Strikes; Workmen's Compensation
45. Li-Lz: Guffey Bill; National Industrial Recovery Act; Social Security Act; Bituminous Coal Conservation Act; Carter vs. Carter Coal Co.; Robinson-Patman Act
46. Ma-Mb: Co-Operating Marketing Agency Development Between Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co. and J.H. Weaver; Guffey Bill; Bituminous Coal Conservation Act of 1935
47. James W. Mack, Esq.
48. Ian MacLaren, Charlotte Demurrage Situation, Agreements: Lannan Coal Co. Ltd.; Hamilton By-Product Coke Ovens Ltd.; Royal Bank Trade Agreement; Coal Mines Act 1930; Guffey Act; American Anthracite; Canadian Shipping; Legislation, Coal Mines Act of 1930
49. McA-McD: Kurtz Coal Co. Stock Transfer Partnership Agreement between McCreight, Kurtz, and B.M. Clark
50. A.B. McElvany: Transportation Costs-Furnace Companies; Freight Rates; Railroad Investigations
51. McL-Md: Gross Payroll Figures
52. Me-Mn
53. Mo-My: United Eastern Coal Sales Corp. Contractual Relations; History of Mahoning Supply Co. Stocks
54. Na-Nn: St. Lawrence Waterway; Code of Fair Competition for the Bituminous Coal Industry; Average Costs by NRA Code Subdivisions
55. National Coal Association Special Bulletins, 1936 Hearings; Government Contracts for Coal re: Bituminous Coal; Ruling-Conservation Act 1935; Fuel Oil Bill H.R. 12161; Imports of Fuel Oil; The Pending Revenue Act of 1936; Senate Bill S4668 regulates interstate commerce in bituminous coal; Constitutionality of the Bituminous Coal Act; H.R. 8442: Supplement against monopolies
56. NCA Minutes Board of Directors Meetings 1934-35
57. NCA Correspondence 1933-35 from NY Office: PWA Program, Loss of Employment due to Loans Given to Hydro- Electric and Oil Burning Plants, TVA Power Program
Opposition; NRA Code Resolutions Approved; Price Correlation Procedure
58. NCA Correspondence 1933-35 from NY Office; Quantity and Cost per ton used by Class 1 Railroads
59. No-Nz: Guffey-Vinson Bill Support
60. O: Shelocta Coal Company Exchange Bond
62. Charles O'Neill, 1936: Passage of the Guffey Act; Bituminous Coal Act of 1936 Revisions; Coal Classification & Price List; Resolutions, Recommendations, Protests
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Box 7 Heath Steck Clark, General Correspondence, P-Z 1935-1936, A-M 1937
  1. Pa-Ph
  2. Pi-Pq; Coal Research Contribution Campaign
  3. Pr-Pz
  5. Ra-Rh
  6. Railroad Fuel Shipments
  7. Robinson-Patman: Price Discrimination Act
  8. Robinson-Patman: Principal Civil Criminal
  9. Ri-Rof: Furnace Sales, Coal Sales
 10. Rog-Rz: Insurance; Appalachian Wage Agreement Clause re: Electric Cap
      i. Lamps
 11. Sa-Scg: Adrian & Punxsutawney Furnace Companies; Status Dissolution
 12. Sch-Sd
 14. Se-Shd
 15. She-Shz
 16. Secretary of Revenue: Railroad Dissolution Notation
 17. Si-Sn: Canadian Sales Office Consolidation; Punxsutawney & Adrian Furnace Companies Offers
 18. W.B. Simmons: Adrian Furnace Company Stock
 20. So-Ss
 21. Sta-Stth: National Bituminous Coal Commission; Code Members List: District 7; Coal Analyses
 22. Sti-Stz
 23. Ta-Tn: Guffey Bill
 24. To-Tz: Canadian Business & Status
 25. U
 26. V: Draft of Coke Contract
 27. Wa-Wd
 28. We-Wg
 29. White Star General Correspondence: Surveys of Business Activities; Sun Ray Coal
Company, Inc.
30. Wia-Wil: Railroad Surcharges; Excise Tax or Production Tax on Oil
31. Wo-Wz
32. X-Y: Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co. Indebtedness; Pitch Coke Production
33. Yates Coal Co. 1929-1936 (this file sent to Indiana Office from NY Office in 1941)
34. Z
35. Aa-Al: Workmen's Compensation: Proposed Law; Actual Case Value Exhibits
36. Am-Ar: Annual Coal Mining Convention
37. As-Az: U.S. Corporation Sales in Canada Inquiry
38. Baa-Bd: United Eastern Contract Agreements; Carnegie Coal Research Laboratory;
United Kingdom Coal Consumption & Export Meetings; Freight Rates
39. Be-Bh: Rearrangements of Lucerne Mines; Workmen's Compensation Act: Rejection
40. Bo-Bq: Methods of Operation Inquiry
41. Bro-Bt
42. Bu-Bz: Punxsutawney Iron Company Mortgage
43. Ca-Cd: Compensation for Employees' Injuries
44. Ce-Cn
45. Heath S. Clark, 1937
46. H.S. Clark: Developed & Undeveloped Coal
47. Coa-Con: NRA Type Laws
48. Coo-Cq: Whiteman & Co. Dissolution
49. Cr-Cz
50. Cu-Cz, 1937: Company Consolidations
51. C.E. Crafts: Mine Operations; Cleaning Plants; Draft of Agreement, Northwestern
   Mining & Exchange Co.
52. Da-Dh
53. Di-Dq: Insurance
54. Dr-Dz: Survey of Foreign Investments of American Corporations
55. Ea-En: Stocks
56. Fl-Fq
57. Fr-Fz: Helvetia Coal Mining Company Mortgage
58. Ga-Gh: Car Shortages; B&O Revenue Originated Tonnage
59. Gi-Gq: Train Limit Bill
60. Gr-Gz: Bituminous Coal Legislation Interests
61. Haa-Haq
62. Har-Hd: By-Product Prices
63. He-Hh
64. Hi-Hn
65. Ho-Ht: Radio Broadcast "What the National Bituminous Coal Commission is Doing
   and Why"; Coal Research Laboratory Executive Committee Minutes
66. L.W. Householder, 1937; Speech: "The Management of Our Properties"
67. Ernest Iselin 1937; Workmen's Compensation; Coal Analysis
68. O'Donnell Iselin, 1937: Bethlehem Strike; Coal and Freight Rates; Maximum Daily
   Capacity Chart
69. J: Senate Bill No. 199: Maximum Working Hours for Women
70. E.H. Jenks, 1937
71. Walter A. Jones, 1937: Hearings on Classifications/Prices; Workmen's Compensation
72. Walter A. Jones, 1937: Wage Rates; List of Protests; Price Determination Report
73. Walter A. Jones: Miners' Certificates; Price Schedules
74. Walter A. Jones, 1937: Marketing Rules and Regulations; Coal Assessments; Proposed Amendments; Bituminous Coal Producers List
75. Walter A. Jones, 1937 June 1-31 Legislation; Cavalcante Bill No. 41 Checkweighmen Social Security Act; Miners' Certificate Bill; Compensation Bill No. 99 Amendments; Appalachian Agreement Amendments; By Laws Amendments
76. District Board Expense Forms & Accounts to W.A. Jones
77. Ka-Kh: Injury Liability
78. Ki-Kq: Helvetia Coal Mining Company Abandonment
79. Kohlman-Canadian Situation
80. Li-Lz
82. Ma-Mh: Mahoning Supply Company; Whiteman & Co. Coal By-Products
83. Ian MacLaren, 1937: Canadian Sales
84. McA-McD
85. A.B. McElvany, 1937
86. Me-Mn
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Box 8 Heath Steck Clark, General Correspondence, M-Z 1937, A-J 1938
  1. Mo-Mx
  2. Na-Nh
  3. National Coal Association: Walsh-Healey Act; Appalachian Joint Wage Conference; Revision of Anti-Trust Laws
  4. National Coal Assessment
  5. Northwestern Mining & Exchange Co.: Kramer Coal Sale; Map: Helvetia & Eleanora
  6. O: Bituminous Coal Act of 1937
  7. Charles O'Neill
  8. Pa-Ph
  9. Pi-Pq
 10. Q: Freight Rates
 11. Ra-Rh: Occupational Diseases
 12. Ri-Rof
 13. Sa-Seg: Workmen's Compensation
 15. Se-Shd
 16. She-Shz: Coal Rates
 17. Si-Sn: Bituminous Coal Act
 18. George L. Smith-General Manager
 19. W.B. Simmons: Tonnage Statements
 20. Sta-Sth
 21. Sti-Stz
22. Ta-Th
23. To-Tz
24. U
25. V: Safety
26. Wa-Wd
27. We-Wg
28. Wh
29. Wia-Wil: Holmes Safety Association
30. Wo-Wz
31. X-Y
32. Z
33. Aa-Al
34. Am-Ar: Metal Mining Convention; American Mining Congress
35. Baa-Bar: Workmen's Compensation Act
36. Bas-Bd: Wage Hour Act; Fair Labor Standards; Coal Industry/Economic Conditions
37. Bas-Bd: Competitive Fuels; Wage Hour Act; Freight Rates
38. Bas-Bd Jan-June: Wage Agreement Penalty Clause; Price Schedules
39. J.D. Battle Campaign File: Coal Recovery
40. Coal Campaign NCA
41. Bi-Bn
42. Bo-Bq
43. Bra-Brn
44. Bro-Bt: Competitive Fuels
45. Bu-Bz: Competitive Fuels
46. Ca-Cd: Coal Leases Sun Ray Coal Co.; Coal Recovery Campaign
47. Castaula Paper Co. Exemption: Exemptions from Bituminous Coal Act
48. Ce-CN: Proposed Merger Various Companies; Proposed Loan by Rochester & Pittsburgh of $1 Million
49. Heath S. Clark
50. Da-Dh: Coal Industry Recovery; Profit Sharing
51. Coa-Con
52. Coc-Cq
53. C.E. Crafts: Freight Rates; Purchase Sun Ray Property; Market Recovery Campaign
54. Cr.Ct
55. Di-Dq
56. Ea-En: Wage Agreements Bituminous Coal Research
57. Eo-Ez
58. Fa-Fk
59. Fl-Fq:NCA Committees
60. Fl-Fq
61. Fr-Fz: Competition Alternative Fuels; Coal Industry Recovery; Tonnage Assessments; Wage & Hour Law
62. Ga-Gh
63. Gi-Gq: Coal Co. Relationship to Railroads; Petition Carter Coal Co vs. National Coal Commission
64. Gr-Gz
65. Guaranty Survey: Coal Recovery
66. Haa-Haq: Price Fixing
67. Har-Hd
68. He-Hh: Workmen's Compensation Act
69. Ho-Ht
70. L.W. Householder: Coal Research/Analysis; UMW Elections and Agreements
71. Hu-Hz: Competitive Fuels
72. I: NCA Coal Recovery
73. Ernest Iselin: Coal Sales-Guffey Act; Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh-B&O
74. Ernest Iselin
75. O'Donnell Iselin: Coal Shipment Statistics; R & P Coal & Iron Co.-Helvetia Merger
76. J: Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co. Reorganization
77. E.H. Jenks
78. Walter A. Jones: Compensation Hearings; Coal Production Board; Price Fixing; Bituminous Coal Producers Board Regulations
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Box 9 Heath Steck Clark, General Correspondence, J-Z 1938, A-H 1939
1. Walter A. Jones
2. Walter A. Jones
3. Ka-Kh: Rochester & Pittsburgh/Helvetia Merger
4. Ki-Kq: Sales Contracts; Rochester & Pittsburgh/Helvetia Merger
5. Le-Lh
6. Li-Lz
7. Ma-Mb: Coal Industry Slump; National Coal Association
10. McA-McD
11. A.B. McElvany: Cargo Tariffs, Coal Shipping
12. Ian MacLaren: Coal Analysis
13. Me-Mu
14. Mo-Mx: Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co.: $ 1 M Loan Application; Coal Industry Slump
15. No-Nz
16. O
17. Chas. O'Neil: Bituminous Coal Producers Board; Coal Act of 1937; Coal Marketing Agency; Market Control: Great Britain
18. Pa-Ph
19. Pi-Pq
20. Pr-Pz: Helvetia Coal Mining Co. Consolidation; Guffey Bill
21. Ri-Rof: NCA Bulletins
22. Rog-Rz: Price Fixing
23. Sa-Scg: Venezuela Trade Pact
24. Se-Shz: Canadian Company
25. Si-Sn: Canadian Price Regulations; Guffey Act; Compensation Act
26. Si-Sn
27. Sta-Sth
28. Ta-Tn: Workmen's Compensation; Coal Production Costs
29. To-Tz
30. V: Safety; State Legislative Service; Regulations & Penalties
31. Wa-Wd: Pomona Grange Program
32. Wh: Research Fields
33. Wia-Wil: Safety: National Coal Association Meeting; Guffey Act Action
34. Wo-Wz
35. X-Y: Possible Merger Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co./Helvetia; Wage & Rate Stabilization
36. Aa-Al: Bituminous Coal Research Activities; Workmen's Compensation
37. Alexander & Alexander Inc. (Insurance)
38. Am-Ar
39. As-Az: Workmen's Compensation Laws; Establish Federal Office for Coal Data
40. Baa-Bar
41. Bas-Bd
42. Be-Bh
43. Bi-Bn
44. National Coal Association Directors Meeting
45. John Battle: Coal Research; Coal Act; St. Lawrence Waterway; Trade Agreement Act
46. John Battle: Neutrality Act; St. Lawrence Waterway
47. NCA Convention Report of H.S. Clark
48. NCA Convention Misc. Correspondence
49. Birmingham Speech
50. Bo-Bq
51. Bra-Brh
52. Bro-Bt
53. Bu-Bz
54. Ca-Cd: Unemployment; Workmen's Compensation; St. Lawrence Waterway
55. Carnegie Tech vs. NCA Research
56. Ce-Cn: Workmen's Compensation; Mechanization
57. Heath S. Clark: Canada Emergency Profits Tax Act; Overtime Evasion
58. H.S. Clark Rotary Speech
59. U.V. Clark: B&O
60. Coa-Con
61. Coo-Cq: Mechanization; Workmen's Compensation
62. Cr-Ct: Coal Analysis
63. C.E. Crafts: Sales; Canadian Shortages; Compensation
64. Cu-Cz
65. Da-Dh: Oil vs Coal: Mechanization
66. Di-Dq: Carnegie Tech Research
67. Dr-Dz: Compensation Bill
68. Ea-En: Compensation Acts; Coal Research
69. Eo-Ez: Statistics; Reports from Canadian Companies
70. Fa-Fk: Safety
71. Fl-Fq
72. Fr-Fz: Guffey Bill; United Eastern; Unemployment, Job Mobilization Program
73. Ga-Gh: Civil Service
74. Gi-Gq
75. Gr-Gz: Coal Quality
76. Haa-Haq: Coal Quality; Workmen's Compensation Act
77. Har-Hd: Venezuela Trade Agreement
78. He-Hh: Job Mobilization
79. Hi-Hn
80. Ho-Ht
81. L.W. Householder, 1939: Coal Quality; Mine Management; Accident Reports
82. Hu-Hz: Venezuela Trade Agreement
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Box 10 Heath Steck Clark, General Correspondence, I-Z 1939
1. I: National Coal Association; H.S. Clark's Functions as President; H.S. Clark Appointed as Consultant; U.S. Bureau of Mines; Mechanical Loading
2. Ernest Iselin: Mining Properties Waterman #2; Automatic Loading Machines
3. O'Donnell Iselin: Sales Costs Incurred; Economic Theories Concerning; Valuations Subsidiary Companies
4. J: United Eastern Coal Sales; Purchase of Merrimack Coal Co.; Mahoning Supply Co.; Job Mobilization
5. E.H. Jenks: Coal Properties; Rights of Way
6. Walter A. Jones: Bituminous Coal Producer's Board Minutes
7. Walter A. Jones: Delaware River Project
8. Walter A. Jones: Minimum Price Fixing Reports
9. Walter A. Jones: Central Pennsylvania Coal Producers Association
10. Ka-Kh: Helvetia Coal Mining Co. Stock Transfers; Miners' Compensation; Bituminous Coal Research Inc.
11. Ki-Kq: Reynoldsville & Falls Creek RR Loan; Tipple Construction; Helvetia/Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co. Merger
12. Kr-Kz
13. La-Ld
14. Li-Lz: Coal Research Lab. Carnegie Tech.; Dr. Lorenzo (company doctor)
15. Jas. W. Mack Esq.: Mahoning Supply Contracts
17. McA-McD
18. McE-McK
20. McL-Md
21. Ian MacLaren: Levy at Lachine Canal, Canada; Coal Sales Association Proposed Agreement; Mechanization Financing
22. Me-Mn
23. Mo-Mx: United Eastern Coal Sales/Barnes & Tucker Court Case
24. Na-Nm: National Bituminous Coal Commission Shipments; Industrial Conference
Board
26. O: Guffey Act Amendment; Coal Strike Appalachian Area; National Coal Association Memberships
27. Charles O'Neill: Bituminous Coal Producers' Board; Minimum Price Fixing; House Committee on Mines & Mining Legislation
28. Pa-Ph: Freight Rates; Peoples Gas Co.
29. Pi-Pq
30. Pr-Pz
31. Q
32. Ra-Rh: Merger Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co./Helvetia; National Coal Association Membership
33. Ri-Rof
34. Rog-Rz
35. Sch-Sd
36. Scholes, W.E.: Accounts Receivable
37. Se-Shd
38. She-Shhz: St. Lawrence Waterway Project
39. Si-Sn: St. Lawrence Waterway Project; Wage & Hour Law; Silica Hazard/Workmens' Compensation
40. W.B. Simmons: Mining Plants
41. George Smith: Unemployment Compensation
42. Sta-Stth: Mine Safety; Mechanization Resulting Unemployment
43. Sti-Sttz: Excess Profits Taxes
44. Su-Sz
45. Ta-Th: Labor Situation
46. U
47. To-Tz: Mechanization; Reynolds ville & Falls Creek RR Loan
48. V: Labor-Management Relations; United Mine Workers; Unemployment Compensation; Lease U.S. Government & Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co.; Civilian Conservation Corps Site; Mine Safety
49. Wa-Wd: Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co. (Canada) Ltd.
50. Wh
51. Wia-Wil: Holmes Safety Association
52. Wim-Wn: Exhibit: "Men at Work" Newark Museum
53. X-Y: Mechanical Loading
54. Z
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Box 11 Heath Steck Clark, General Correspondence A-M, 1940
1. Aa-Al: By Products; Cleaning
2. Alexander & Alexander, Inc. (Insurance)
3. Am-Ar: Excess Profits Tax Legislation
4. As-Az
5. Bank Accounts
6. Baa-Bar
7. Bas-Bd
8. John Battle: Trade Agreement; Mine Inspection Bills; Wage & Hour Act; Regulation of Competition
9. John Battle: Deficiency Appropriation Bill; Mine Inspection Bill; Coal Mine Accidents
10. John Battle: National Coal Association Committees
11. National Coal Association Advertising Campaign
12. National Coal Association Advertising Campaign
13. National Coal Association Advertising Campaign
14. National Coal Association Advertising Campaign
15. Be-Bh: Pole Line Agreements; Railroad Agreements
16. Bi-Bn
17. Bo-Bq
18. Bra-Brn
20. Bu-Bz: Safety; Coal Analysis; St. Lawrence Waterway
21. Ce-Cn
22. Heath S. Clark: Production; Declaration of Trust; War Efforts
23. Coa-Con: Workmen's Compensation
24. Speech-H.S. Clark "Coal Act": Bituminous Coal Mining Institute
25. Baltimore & Ohio RR: Railroad Dissolved
26. Coo-Cq: Florence Dam
27. Cr-Ct: Accidents
28. C.E. Crafts: Strip Mining Bill; Mine Operations Electrification
29. Da-Dh: St. Lawrence River Project; Mine Inspection Bill Opposition; Industrial Opportunity Analysis
30. Di-Dq: Federal Mine Inspection Bill; Safety
31. Dr-Dz
32. Ea-En
33. Eo-Ez: Petition of Protest & Suspension
34. Fa-Fk: Compensation
35. Fl-Fq
36. Fr-Fz: Job Mobilization; Guffey Act
37. Ga-Gh: Financial Reports
38. Gi-Gq: Coal Research Report
39. Gr-Gz
40. Haa-Haq: St. Lawrence Waterway
41. Har-Hd: Safety Record Awards
42. He-Hn: Unemployment
43. Ho-Ht: Canadian War Loan
44. L.W. Householder: Mine Operations; Mine Explosion/Accidents
45. Hu-Hz
46. I: St. Lawrence Waterway; American Mining Congress, "War Hysteria"
47. Ernest Iselin: Canadian Loans; Operating Costs, Finances
48. Ernest Iselin: Canadian Credit; Waterman Mine; Laws & By Laws
49. O'Donnell Iselin, 1940: Canadian Co.; Waterman Mine
50. J: Mine Operations; Wages; Bituminous Coal Act, 1937
51. E.H. Jenks
52. Walter A. Jones: St. Lawrence Waterway; Mine Inspection Bill
53. Walter A. Jones, Coal Commission
54. Walter A. Jones: District Board Minutes; Assets & Liabilities; Railway Loading
55. Ka-Kh: Organization Changes
56. Ki-Kq
57. Kr-Kz
58. La-Ld: St. Lawrence Waterway
59. Le-Lh
60. Lucerne Power Plant: Boilers, Turbines, Improvements
61. Walter Linn-PA Self Insurers Association: Workmen's Compensation
62. Li-Lz: Coal Analyses
63. James W Mack, Esq.
64. Ma-Mb
65. Mahoning Valley RR Rental Accounts
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Box 12A Heath Steck Clark, General Correspondence Mc-O, 1940
1. McA-McD
2. McE-Mck: Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company Accounts; Locomotive Fuel
3. A.B. McElvany Car Loading Reports
4. McL-Md
5. Ian MacLaren: Lease Agreements; Tonnages; Coal Analysis; Price Lists
6. Mc-Mn
7. Mo-Mx
8. National Safety Council 1939-1940
10. National Safety Council, Angus D. Campbell, Chairperson
11. National Safety Council, C. Harold Kent, Director
12. National Safety Council, R.B. Obright, Director Service; Organization and Activities of Industrial Sections
13. National Safety Council, H.S. Clark, Chair; Membership Committee Activities
14. Neutrality Act 1939-1940: Affidavit of Shipper Compliance; Canadian Shipment Authorization; Declarations (Export, Right, Title and Interest); Certified Resolutions; Corporation Power of Attorney
15. Northwestern Mining & Exchange Co.; Kramer Mine Coal Sales Contract
16. O: Health Department
17. Charles O'Neill: Wage & Hour Act; Freight Rates

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries B: Heath Steck Clark's Papers
Box 12B Heath Steck Clark, General Correspondence PZ, 1940
1. Pa-Ph: Burke-Wadsworth Compulsory Army Service Bill; Kent 2 Accident
2. Pennsylvania, State Employment Service: Surveys of Indiana County Labor Conditions and Employment
3. Pi-Pq: Ernest Mine Layoffs
4. Pr-Pz
5. Ra-Rh
6. Ri-Rof: Coal Cleaning Processes
7. Rog-Rz
8. Sa-Scg: Jefferson & Clearfield Coal & Iron Co. Preferred Stock Values
9. Sch-Sd: Coal Association Advertising Effort
10. W.E. Scholes: Statements of Expected Funds & Expenditures; Effect of Wage & Hour Act
11. Se-Shd: Status of Reynoldsville & Falls Creek Railroad Lines in Pennsylvania
12. She-Shz: Coal Research Program at Pennsylvania State College; Mahoning Valley Railroad Company Board of Directors
13. Si-Sn: St. Lawrence Waterway Canadian Perspective; TVA Tax Replacement Bill; Reciprocal Trade Treaties Directed Towards Raw Materials Producers; Income-Refunding Basis for Operation
14. W.B. Simmons: Railroad Fuel Commission Adjustment; Rights of Way
15. George L. Smith, 1940: Bootlegging of Coal at Coy; Lucerne Sub-station; Damage from Quarrying Operation; Yatesboro Ventilation; Coal Dust Safety Policy; Ernest Mine Layoffs
16. Sta-Sth: Sonman Slope Mine Explosion
17. Sti-Stz: Lannan Coal Company Limited; Stoker Industry Sales
18. Su-Sz: Lease Agreements; Offer of Tract; Surrenders of Oil & Gas Leases; Rights of Way
19. Ta-Tn: Federal Mine Inspection Bill S2420
20. To-Tz: Commodity Price Situation; Bituminous Coal Laws
21. U: Domestic Burners for Pennsylvania, Anthracite; Sink and Float Data: Ernest Mine
22. V: Townsend Plan Position
25. We-Wg: Public Information Program, National Association of Manufacturers
26. Wia-Wil: Safety Laws; Wage Attachments; Indiana Council Activities
27. J.W. Williams: Accident Reports
28. Wim-Wn: Insurance
29. X-Y: Canadian Credit Line

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries B: Heath Steck Clark's Papers
Box 13 Heath Steck Clark, General Correspondence A-Z, 1941
1. Aa-Al: Legislation; Kent No. 2 Mine Accident
2. R.W. Allen: Ernest Cleaning Plant, Low Phosphate Tonnage, Production and Tonnage Forecasts
3. Am-Ar: Equipment and Replacement Parts During an Emergency, Excess Profits Tax,
American Coal Foundation Program
4. As-Az
5. Baa-Bar: Land Sales
6. Bas-Bd
7. John Battle: Gas Pipe Lines; St. Lawrence Seaway; Canadian Market; Railroad Situation; Priorities on Materials; H.R. 5479 Price Regulation Bill; Referendum No. 75 Price Control Legislation; Coal Tonnage Statement; Post-Defense Planning; Plea for Fair Play Against Revenue Act H.R. 5417
8. John Battle: Coal Production Listings; List of Contracts Signed; "Coal Mining Accidents in 1940"; H.R. 2082 Mine Inspection Bill, the Flannery Bill; St. Lawrence Seaway Project Opposition Statement, Battle re: Excess Profits Taxes; H.R. 4927 St Lawrence Seaway Project
9. Be-Bh
10. Bi-Bn: the 1941 Coal Stoker Clinic
11. Bo-Bq
12. Bro-Bt
13. Ca-Cd: St. Lawrence Waterway; Tons Produced per Compensable Accident
14. Ce-Cn: Kent mines
15. Heath S. Clark: List of Tonnages Canada; Analysis of Production; Sagamore Property Report; Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co. History
16. Mr. Clark: Legislation; Anti-Strike Bill Clauses; Defense Labor Legislation
17. Coa-Con: Legislation
18. Coo-Cq: Electric Power Supply; St. Lawrence Power-Committee Report
19. Cr.Ct: Domestic Stoker Program; Utility Expansion Program
20. R.J. Craig, Production Manager: Mine Committee Cases
21. C.E. Crafts: Mine Operations; Operating Costs; Contract Transactions; Revenue Coal Comparisons; Coal Analysis
23. Di-Dq: Bituminous Coal Inc., Contract
24. Dominick & Dominick 1941, Robert Davis
25. Dr-Dz
26. Ea-En
27. Eo-Ez: Competition in Transportation; St. Lawrence Seaway Power Project; Ohio River-Lake Erie Canal Hearings
28. Fa-Fk
29. Fi-Fq
30. Fr-Fz
31. Ga-Gh
32. Gi-Gq
33. Gr-Gz: Coal Tests; Channel Samples
34. Haa-Haq
35. Har-Hd
36. He-Hh
37. Hi-Hn
38. Ho-Ht: Canadian Economic Conditions
39. L.W. Householder: By Laws Amendment; District Agreement
40. Hu-Hz
41. I: Industrial Hygiene Foundation
42. Ernest Iselin: Mining Equipment; Mine Operations; Mechanization
43. O'Donnell Iselin: Pension Plan; Mine Rescue; Mine Inspection Bill
44. J: Fair Labor Standards Act-Interpretive Bulletin No. 6
45. E.H. Jenks: Daily Tonnage Forecasts
46. Walter A. Jones: Mine Classifications, Price Level & Classifications
47. Ka-Kh: Abandonment Figures
48. Ki-Kq
49. Kr-Kz
50. La-Ld
51. Le-Lh
52. Walter Linn Pennsylvania, Self Insurer's Association: Legislation; Workmen's Compensation
53. Li-Lz: Coal Research Laboratory
54. Ma-Mb
55. Manufacturer's Trust Co.-Loan 1941
56. Jas. W Mack, Esq.: Tenant Agreement
57. Mahoning Valley RR Rental Account
58. McA-McD
59. McE-McK: Railroad Tariff and Freight Rates
60. McL-Md
61. Ian MacLaren: Canadian Sales; St Lawrence Seaway Project; Coal Screening; Chiefton Coal (McGregor Coal)
62. Me-Mn
63. Mo-Mx
64. Na-Nn: National Research Council; Committee on Naval Affairs, House of Representatives
65. No-Nz
66. O
67. Charles O'Neill: Wage Agreements; Appalachian Contract; Accident Rates
68. Pa-Ph: Water Authority; Lucerne Strike Effect on Production
69. G.B. Parsons
70. Pi-Pq: Face Operation Plans; Ash & Sulphur Content
71. Pr-Pz
72. Q
73. Ra-Rh: Coal Research Projects; Council for Democracy
74. Ri-Rof
75. Rog-Rz: Domestic Stoker Program
76. Sch-Sd
77. W.E. Scholes
78. She-Shz
79. Si-Sn
80. W.B. Simmons
81. George L. Smith, V.P.: Inspection of Lucerne; Complaint Against Ernest Mine
82. So-Ss
83. Sta-Sth: Operation Report; Mine Explosion
84. Su-Sz: National Industrial Information
85. Ta-Tz: St. Lawrence Seaway; Steel Industry; Price Fixing
86. U
87. V: Mine Operations; Accident Prevention
88. Vacations-Miners
89. Wa-Wd
90. Wh
91. Wia-Wil: Accident Report
92. J.W. Williams Accident Reports
93. X-Y
94. Z

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries B: Heath Steck Clark's Papers
Box 14 Heath Steck Clark, General Correspondence A-Z, 1947
1. Aa-Al
2. Accident Reports: Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company, Holmes Councils, 1947
3. Am-Ar
4. Baa-Bar
5. Bas-Bd
7. Be-Bn: Bituminous Coal Research Inc.; Cutting and Loading Machines; “Pictorial Story of Mining Towns”; Bituminous Coal Research Inc. Statement of Expenses
8. Bo-Bz: Possible Coal Leases; National Association of Manufacturers
9. Ca-Cd: Stock Transfers; Indiana Hospital
10. Central-Hanover re: Loan 1941; Corporate Setup; Investment Cost of New Mines; Coal Reserves
11. H.S. Clark Reports: Tonnages; # of Men on Mine Payroll
12. Ce-Ct: Coal Technology Education; Mechanization; Canadian Coal Commitments; Bituminous Coal Research Report
13. C.E. Crafts: Coal Shipments
14. R.J. Craig
15. Cu-Cz: Pipeline Ore Transport
16. Da-Dq: Fire Insurance, Victory Loans
17. Domestic Coke Corporation & Four States Coal Co.: Proposed New Mine in West Virginia; Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co./Domestic Coke Contracts
18. Donations 1942-47
19. E
20. Fa-Fk: Purchase of Ella Mine, West Virginia; Stock Transfers
21. Federal Mine Inspections
22. Fr-Fz: General Release by Injured Employee; Canadian Coal Sales; Krug-Lewis Agreement; Shipping Rates
23. G: Bituminous Coal Research; Coal Car Distribution; National Coal Association
24. H: Medical Care-Old Field (Jefferson County)
25. I
26. Ernest Iselin: Mahoning Investment Co.; Possible Sale of Stores; Helvetia Coal Mining Co. Mortgage; Domestic Coke Corporation; Krug-Lewis Agreement; Annabelle Mine Purchase
27. O'Donnell Iselin: Stock Transfers; Sale of Company Houses; Coal Strike at Big Bend
28. Walter A. Jones: Eastern Bituminous Coal Association; Shipping Statements; Bituminous Coal Prod. Advisory Board
29. Walter A. Jones: Advisory Board Minutes: Bituminous Coal Producers
30. J: United Eastern Coal Sales
31. K: National Coal Association Budget; Coal Price Chart
32. La-Lh: "Depletion of Net Profit Payments"
33. Walter Linn Pennsylvania, Self Insurer's Association: Legislative Bulletins
34. Li-Lz: Stolen Strip Mine Coal; Sales: B&O Coal
35. Ma-McD: Coal Mining Institute of America; Company Town Church Maintenance
36. Fred McConnell, Pres. National Coal Association
37. McE-Mx: Coal Shipments-Railroads
38. Ian MacLaren: Canadian Coal Sales; Shipping Charges-Tariffs; Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co. Stock
40. National Coal Assoc-Bituminous Coal Institute Merger
41. O: National Coal Association Activities
42. Charles O' Neill: Joint Conference-United Mine Workers; Federal Safety Code; Miller Todd Coal Corp.; Eastern Bituminous Coal Association; Appalachian Tonnages; Agreement: United Mine Workers
43. P: National Association of Manufacturers
44. C.J. Potter: Scheduled Work Time, 1947-1948; Inspection Trips; Creosote Plant
45. Q
46. R: Taft-Hartley Act; Company House Sales
47. St. Francis Training Course
48. Se-Sn: Wage Agreements
49. W.B. Simmons: Leases of Mining Town, Houses
50. George Smith: Company Towns Upkeep; Company Property Sale to Kovalchick Salvage Co., Indiana, PA
51. Sta-Sz
52. T
53. U
54. V
55. W: Sale of Co. Stores
56. X-Y: Annual Meetings; Company Earnings Dividends; Consolidation Coal Co. Business Arrangement; Gas Well Interests; Mahoning Investment Company

Series I: President's Office Files
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Box 15 Heath Steck Clark, General Correspondence A-Z, 1948
1. Baa-Bar
2. John D. Battle, Vp National Coal Association 1948; St. Lawrence Seaway; Government Contracts
3. Be-Bh
4. Thurber H. Bierce: Depreciation Reserves
5. Bituminous Coal Research: Current Coke Situation; Availability Of Coals For Gas Manufacture; Bituminous Coal Research Vol. 8 Number 4
6. Bo-Bq: Synthetic Fuels Industry Bill
7. Bra-Brn
8. Ce-Cn
9. Christopher Mining Co.
10. Heath S. Clark
11. Coo-Cq
12. Cr.Ct
14. R.S. Craig
15. Cu-Cz
16. Da-Dh
17. Di-Dq
18. Dr-Dz
19. Eo-Ez: Labor & Management Relations
20. Fa-Fk
21. Fr-Fz
22. Ga-Gh
23. Gi-Gq
24. Gr-Gz: Clark M. Groninger, Coal Traffic Manager
25. Haa-Haq
26. Har-Hd
27. He-Hh
28. Hi-Hn
29. Ho-Ht
30. I
31. Ernest Iselin: John L. Lewis
32. O'donnell Iselin: Strike Situation
33. J: Shipping
34. Walter A. Jones: Strikes, Wage Negotiations
35. Ka-Kh: Strip Mining
36. Ki-Kq
37. La-Ld
39. Krieg, National Bituminous Coal Advisory Council: Coal Car Shortages & Distribution; Stockpiling Program; Minerals Industries Census
40. Krieg, National Bituminous Coal Advisory Council; National Bituminous Coal Advisory Council Establishment; Annual Steel Requirements Report
41. Krieg, National Bituminous Coal Advisory Council; National Bituminous Coal Advisory Council Establishment; Annual Steel Requirements Report
42. Le-Lh
43. Li-Lz: Advisory Council Report
44. Walter Linn Pennsylvania, Self Insurers' Association: Engineering Control Of
Manuscript Group 51: Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company Records

Occupational Diseases
45. Ma-Mb
46. James W. Mack
47. Mahoning Valley Rr
48. Mca-Mcd
49. Mce-Mck
50. Ian Maclaren: Canadian Prices
51. Me-Mn
52. Mo-Mx
53. Na-Nn
54. No-Nz
55. O
56. C.J. Potter
57. Charles O'Neill: Statements Of Policy; Labor Relations
58. Pa-Ph: Pakistan Affairs; Workmen's Compensation; Trends In Industrial Medicine
59. Pi-Pq
60. Pr-Pz
61. Rog-Rz
62. Sa-Scg
63. St. Francis Training Course
64. Sch-Sd
65. She-Shz
66. Si-Sn
67. Sta-Stth
68. To-Tz
69. V
70. Wa-Wd
71. We-Wg
72. Wia-Wil
73. X-Y

Series I: President's Office Files
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Box 16 Heath Steck Clark General Correspondence A-P, 1949
1. Acorn Employment Agency
2. Am-Ar
3. John D. Battle, Executive VP National Coal Association; Taft-Hartley Law; Three Day Work Week Monopoly; Careers in Coal Mining
4. Be-Bh: St. Francis Summer Session
5. Bi-Bn
6. T.H. Bierce: Frear Bill
8. Bituminous Coal Research
9. Bo-Bq: History of Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co. in Punxsutawney
10. Ce-Cn
11. Coa-Con
12. C.E. Crafts: Oil Industry
13. Cr-Ct: Audit Report
14. Da-Dh
15. Ea-En
16. Fa-Fk
17. Fr-Fz: Corporate Resolutions
18. Gr-Gz
19. Haa-Haq
20. Hi-Hn
21. J
22. Le-Lh: Camp Agreement
23. Li-Lz
24. Ma-Mb
25. McE-McK: Ex Parte 168 Railroad Rates
26. Mo-Mx
27. Na-Nn: Marketing Report
28. O
29. Charles A. Owen, President National Coal Association
30. Personnel Changes

Series I: President's Office Files
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Box 17 Heath Steck Clark General Correspondence P-Z 1949, A-Z 1951
1. C.J. Potter: Staff Meeting Minutes, Joy Continuous Miner, Oil Imports Report
2. Si-Sn
3. To-Tz: Transportation Association of America
4. V: Virginia Iron, Coal & Coke Company
5. Wa-Wd
6. We-Wg: Annual Meetings
7. X-Y
8. 1950 Annual Report
10. Am-Ar: Executive Compensation
11. Baa-Bar
12. John D. Battle: Central Pennsylvania, & Eastern Bituminous Board Meetings; Lobbying Bills in Congress re: Coal
13. T.H. Bierce: Stock Prices & Sales
14. Bituminous Coal Research
15. Ca-Cd: Lobbying; Internal Revenue Code
16. Coal Producers' Association-Executive Board: By Laws & Organizations; Articles of Association; Current Correspondence; Federal Mine Inspection
17. Coal Producers' Association-Executive Board: By Laws & Organizations; Articles of Association; Current Correspondence; Federal Mine Inspection
18. Coal Producers' Association-Executive Board: By Laws & Organizations; Articles of Association; Current Correspondence; Federal Mine Inspection
19. Coal Producers' Association-Executive Board: Educational Committee
20. Coal Producers' Association-Executive Board: Legislative Committee
21. Coal Producers' Association-Executive Board: Miscellaneous Reports
22. Coal Producers' Association-Executive Board: Miscellaneous Reports
23. Coal Producers' Association-Executive Board: Scale Committee; Construction Work; Contract Terms, UMW
24. Coal Producers' Association-Executive Board: Frank Smith; UMW Case; Labor Situation
25. St. Lawrence Seaway & Hydro-Electric Project Opposition
26. Coal Producers' Association-Executive Board: Traffic Committee; Interstate Commerce Commission Hearings Ex Parte 175; Freight Rate Hearings; Marketing Hearing; Rate Adjustments; Railroad Line Proposal
27. Coal Producers' Association-Executive Board: Traffic Committee; Interstate Commerce Commission Hearings Ex Parte 175; Freight Rate Hearings; Marketing Hearing; Rate Adjustments; Railroad Line Proposal
28. Coal Producers' Association-Executive Board: Traffic Committee; Interstate Commerce Commission Hearings Ex Parte 175; Freight Rate Hearings; Marketing Hearing; Rate Adjustments; Railroad Line Proposal
29. C.E. Crafts
30. Cr-Ct: Safety Commission Complaints
31. Monthly Directors Meetings
32. Ea-En
33. Eo-Ez
34. Fa-Fk: First Aid Meeting Minutes
35. Fl-Fq
36. Fr-Fz
37. H. Vernon Fritchman
38. Gi-Gq
39. Haa-Haq
40. Har-Hd
41. Hu-Hz
42. Indiana Chamber of Commerce: Industrial Survey
43. Ernest Iselin
44. O'Donnell Iselin
45. Ka-Kh
46. Ma-Mb
47. McA-McD
49. Mo-Mx: Annual Meeting Speakers
50. National Coal Association E.H. Davis, Treas.: Quantity & Quality of Coal; Canada-Natural Gas
51. D.R. Pickard
52. O: Internal Revenue Code Amendment
53. Pa-Ph
54. C.J. Potter
55. Rog-Rz
57. Sch-Sd: Revenue Act Proposals
58. W.E. Scholes Correspondence: Canadian Shipments
59. She-Shz
60. Si-Sn
61. So-Ss
62. Sta-Stth
63. U
64. Wa-Wd
65. P.G. Wells
66. X-Y
67. Z: Foreign Exchange Control Board

Series I: President's Office Files
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Box 18 Heath Steck Clark General Correspondence, 1952-1953, 1955-1956
1. E.H. Davis, Treasurer, National Coal Association
2. E.H. Davis, Treasurer, National Coal Association
3. E.H. Davis, Treasurer, National Coal Association
4. Directors Meetings
5. Fl-Fq
6. H.Vernon Fritchman
7. Gi-Gq
8. Hu-Hz
9. J
10. Ki-Kq
11. Le-Lh, 1952
12. Ian MacLaren, 1952: Canadian Affairs
13. O
14. Pa-Ph: Twelve Month Forecast
15. C.J. Potter: Leechburg Mining Co.; Wage Agreement
16. Si-Sn
17. So-Ss: Federal Control of Mine Safety
18. Sti-Stz
19. Stock Dividends and/or Split Ups
20. Ca-Cd, 1953: Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co. History
22. Bituminous Coal Research
23. Bituminous Coal Research
24. Bu-Bz: Bituminous Coal Study
25. Ca-Cd: Water Treatment: Ponds
27. Rev. Xavier Crowley: St. Francis College
28. C.E. Crafts: Production & Shipping Costs
29. Directors' Meetings
30. Eastbound Rate Case
Manuscript Group 51: Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company Records

31. H.V. Fritchman
32. Ernest Iselin: Benefit Fund
33. O'Donnell Iselin
34. Peter Iselin
35. Ka-Kh: Freight Rates
36. La-Ld
37. Le-Lh: Mahoning Stores
38. McE-McK
39. McL-Md: Car Shortage
40. Na-Nn: Atomic Energy Course for Management
41. D.R. Pickard: Tipple Explosion
42. C.J. Potter: Eastbound Case, Tariffs
43. Q: Railroad Rates
44. S.H. Shriver: Vitro Corporation, Uranium Mines
45. Si-Sn: Minimum Wage; Car Shortage
46. X-Y
47. Baa-Bar, 1956: Pensions, United Eastern
48. Bituminous Coal Research
49. Coal Producers' Association-Executive Board: Current Correspondence; Freight Rates; Special Committee on Railroad Service
50. Coal Producers' Association-Executive Board: Current Correspondence; Freight Rates; Special Committee on Railroad Service
51. Di-Dq: Canadian Coal & Energy
52. Directors' Meetings
53. Ea-En: Demographics on Employees
54. H.Vernon Fritchman
55. Haa-Haq: Hanover Bank
56. Ernest Iselin, Jr.
57. O'Donnell Iselin: Account Sheets
58. Peter Iselin: Account Sheets
59. J
60. Ki-Kq: Pensions
61. Levy, Arnold: Eastbound Case
62. Ma-Mb
63. Ian MacLaren
64. McA-McD
65. A.B. McElvany: Market Survey
66. A.B. McElvany: Market Survey
67. William Miller, Hanover Bank
68. Mo-Mx: Eastbound Case; Oil & Coal

Series I: President's Office Files
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Box 19 Heath Steck Clark Supplementary Files, 1922-1938
1. Sales Agencies 1938
2. Coal Analysis/Bureau of Mines
3. IRS
5. Taxes, Unpaid Wages
6. Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co. et. al. Petitions
7. Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co. et. al. Petitions
10. Eastern Coals, Inc.
11. Committee on Organization
12. National Coal Commission
13. NRA, 1935
14. Preliminary Coal Code
15. Preliminary Coal Code
16. Regional Sales Agency Plan, 1933
18. H.S. Clark Pro-Ration & Production Control, 1934
20. Treatise: Bituminous Coal Act of 1936
22. Codes of Fair Competition
23. National Coal Association
24. Eastern Bituminous Coal Association

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers
Box 20 H.V. Fritchman, Coal Commission District Boards, 1936-1941
1. Typical Analyses of Bituminous Coals: 1941 Data Book, Vol. 2
2. Miscellaneous Bargaining Rights
3. Analytical Data
4. By Product Data
5. By Product Data
6. 1936 Coordination Data
7. Misc. Correspondence Coal Commission-Statistical Bureau: Retail Sales; Hearing: National Coal Commission
8. 1941 Correspondence District Board & Misc. Division
9. Classification Data; Price Schedules: Minimum Prices; Standards of Classification
10. Classification Data; Price Schedules: Minimum Prices; Standards of Classification
11. Classification Data; Price Schedules: Minimum Prices; Standards of Classification
12. Bituminous Coal Act of 1937
13. Correspondence File District Board No. 1
14. Company Ceased Business
15. Costs-Dist. #3 Mines
16. Costs-Increase of 2 cents etc.
17. Costs-Docket No. 12; Wage Negotiations; Cost Summary
18. District Board Conference Committee
19. District Boards Proxies
20-23. Distributors, Wholesalers, Discounts, etc.: Rule Amendments; Price Discounts; Map of Discount Areas

**Series I: President's Office Files**
**Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers**

**Box 21 H. Vernon Fritchman General Correspondence, 1935-1947**
1. Canadian File No. 2: Docket 12 F. P. Weaver Case
2. Canadian File No. 2: Docket 12 F. P. Weaver Case
3. Canadian File No. 2: Docket 12 F. P. Weaver Case
4. Canadian File No. 2: Docket 12 F. P. Weaver Case
5. Book: Statutes of the Province of Ontario, 1939, 1940
6. Canadian File No. 2: Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940
7. Order No. 239 - In re: Distribution Figures By Towns
8. Order No. 239 - In re: Distribution Figures By Towns
9. Order No. 239 - In re: Distribution Figures By Towns
10. Order No. 239 - In re: Distribution Figures By Towns
11. Order No. 239 - In re: Distribution Figures By Towns
12. Order No. 278
13. Order No. 288 - Reports as to Change in Mining Preparation, Ownership, etc.
15. Orders 312, 313, 314, & 315
16. Order No. 325 Distribution Records
17. Order No. 329 Trade Names, etc.
18. Prices-R & P, United Eastern: Price Lists; Comparisons
19. R & P Marketing Petition, 1937
20. R & P Marketing Petition, 1937
22. Wages & Hour Law
23. Wages & Hour Law
24. WECS Corp. Work Papers-Wholesalers
25. Distribution Application - R & P, United Eastern & White Star

**Series I: President's Office Files**
**Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers**

**Box 21B: H.V. Fritchman, War Production Board, 1936-1938**
1. War Production Sign-R&P (6)
2. Cardboard Diagram of Coal Shipment Percentages for 1936
3. Diagram of Coal Shipments Percentage for 1936 (2)
4. Graph of Coal Districts Price Relationships, 1936 (4)
5. Graph of Coal Tonnage Shipped, 1936
6. Graph Showing Percentage of Coal Shipments by Various Districts during 1936 (8)
7. Percentage of Coal Shipments into Market Areas by Various Districts Graph
8. Graph Range of BTU by classes from Various Mines or Shown by Records of Bureau of Mines (27)
9. Coal Analysis Statistics from District # 1,2,3, and 7 Obtained from the Bureau of
Mines, 1938
10. Daily Record Form-Division of Motor Transport

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers
Box 22 H. Vernon Fritchman, War Production Board, 1937-1943
1. White Star Coal Company Work Papers: Wholesaler's Registration-National Bituminous Coal Commission
2. R & P Coal Company Work Papers: Wholesale Registration-National Bituminous Coal Commission
3. Questionnaire for Use of Investigation in Fuel Study: Methods and Cost of Selling NBCC Division of Statistics
4. Workmen's Compensation
5. Shipments from Districts and Minimum Price Reports: National Labor Relations Board, National War Labor Board
6. 1944 Whiteman & Co. Re-rating Certificates
7. Whiteman Transmittal Letter on Allotment Number, April 1943
8. Whiteman Letters Re-rating Certificates
9. Whiteman Letters Re-rating Certificates
10. Whiteman Letters Re-rating Certificates
11. Employee Tool Certificates, 1944 Form X-12

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers
Box 23 H. Vernon Fritchman General Correspondence, 1938-1942
1. Coal Analysis
2. Briefs
3. Briefs
4. Briefs & Memoranda
5. Briefs & Memoranda
6. Briefs & Memoranda
7. Briefs & Memoranda
10. Correspondence - R & P: Personal to 1941
11. Correspondence - R & P: Personal to 1941
12. Sales Agency
13. Mine Officials Union
14. Mine Officials Union
15. Coal Crushing Reports
16. Crushing Data
17. Distribution Data
18. H. Vernon Fritchman
19. H. Vernon Fritchman
20. District Board Assessments
21. Elliot Co. - Intra State Docket #483-FD
22. Elliot Co. - Intra State Docket #483-FD
23. Invoices, Spot Orders & Contracts, Disclosure: Proceedings-Docket 15
25. Kramer File (Northwestern Mining & Exchange Co.)
26. Order 234 Data-Questionnaire as to Preparation & Methods of Mining Analysis; Premium & Penalty Contracts
27. Order 234 Data-Questionnaire as to Preparation & Methods of Mining Analysis; Premium & Penalty Contracts

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers
Box 24 H. Vernon Fritchman, Coal Commission District Board, 1939-1940
1. District Reports/Prices
2. Misc. Coordination Papers, 1939
3. Federal Register, January 11, 1939
4. Price Hearing: Testimonies, Dockets, Proposals
5. Price Hearing: Testimonies, Dockets, Proposals
6. Price Relationships-All Districts: Petitions, Schedules, Rough Drafts
7. Price Relationships-All Districts: Petitions, Schedules, Rough Drafts
8. Proposed Price Data-Districts 2, 3, & 7: Schedules of Minimum Fixed Prices
10. Receipts-Commission Petitions
11. Rulings, Misc. Orders of Commission
12. Rulings, Misc. Orders of Commission
13. Rulings, Misc. Orders of Commission

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers
Box 25 H. Vernon Fritchman, Coal Commission District Board, 1940-1941
1. 4 II J, Coal Violations
2. Intra State Commerce Orders and Findings: Briefs, Amended Rules, Informational Bulletins
3. Forms
4. Legal Forms
5. Maps
6. Monthly Reports, Marketing Rules and Regulations
7. Correspondence Re: Rules and Regulations
8. Correspondence Re: Rules and Regulations
9. Correspondence Re: Rules and Regulations
10. Correspondence Re: Marketing Rules and Regulations: Contracts, Agreements
11. Correspondence Re: Marketing Rules and Regulations: Contracts, Agreements
12. Correspondence Re: Marketing Rules and Regulations: Contracts, Agreements
13. Market Areas
14. Market Areas
16. Price Coordination Rose Bowl Hearing-5-B: Tonnages, Shipments
17. Applications Re: Sales Agency Commissions
18. Applications Re: Sales Agency Commissions
19. Applications Re: Sales Agency Commissions

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers
Box 26 H. Vernon Fritchman, Coal Commission District Boards, 1941
1. Forms-Formal Hearings & Petitions of Interest
2. Mine Quality Pools
3. R&P 4II (d) re: Lost Business, etc.: Public Utility Corporation Source Supply; Guffey Bill
4. District Boundary Lines Docket 898-FD
5. Dock Operator Petitions
6. District I-4II (d)

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers
Box 27 H. Vernon Fritchman, General Correspondence, 1940-1956
1-11. Leechburg Mining Co.
12. Leechburg Mining Co./Allegheny-Ludlum 1956
13. Sonman Purchase
14-16. Marketing Rules & Regulations
17. Defense Control Bulletins
18. Ceiling Price Regulations
19. Wage Stabilization Board
20. Defense Control Bulletins

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers
Box 28 H. Vernon Fritchman Correspondence, 1944-1955
1. Vitro-Wyoming, Sateco Claims: Quit-Claim Deed; Affidavit
2. Vitro-Utah Claims: Declaration of Trust
3. Abstracts of Title, 1944-1948
4. Accident Reports, 1950-1955
5. American Bar Association, 1954: Mineral Law Section
6. American Bar Association, 1954: Coal Committee
7. American Bar Association: Section of Taxation
8. Canadian Company
9. Legislative and Wage Scale Committee
10. CPA Legislative and Wage Scale Committee
11. Central Pennsylvania, Coal Producers' Association
13. H.S. Clark
14. Commission Cases
15. Correspondence-Misc.
16. Employment
17. H.V. Fritchman Personal
19. The Hanover Bank
20. Ernest Iselin: Obituaries
21. O'Donnell Iselin
22. J.W. Kepler
26. Legislative Acts
27. Lucerne Cleaning Plant Explosion: Reports and Photographs
28. Matthews Coal Co. Claim vs. United Eastern
29. Newspaper Clippings
30. C.J. Potter
31. D.R. Pickard
32. Pennsylvania Uniform Commercial Code
33. Realty Transfer Tax Regulations
34. W.E. Scholes: Financial Data
35. W.J. Shields
36. R.D. Smith-Coal Lease
40. Taxes
41. United Eastern Misc.
42. United Eastern, Board of Directors Meetings
43. United Eastern, Shareholders' Meetings, 1949-1954

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers
Box 29 H. Vernon Fritchman General Correspondence, 1947-1948
1. R & P Correspondence: Production; Land Description
2. Raglane, Joe: Operation Reports
3. 1947 Rydesky File
4. 1947 Strip Mining: Ordinance; Informational Bulletins
5. 1947 Solid Fuels: Statements of Policy
6. Sun Ray
7. Twin Rocks Coal Company: Lease
8. Taxes
9. United Eastern: Receipts and Releases; Price List
10. 1947 Unemployment Compensation: Petitions and Motions
11. 1947 Unemployment Compensation: Assignments of Errors
12. Vacation Days
13. 1947 Veterans
14. Wage and Hour Bulletins
15. West Virginia Stout Lands
16. 1947 Whiteman and Co. Inc.: Waiver of Notice; Articles of Amendment
17. Workmen's Compensation

**Series I: President's Office Files**
**Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers**
**Box 30 H. Vernon Fritchman General Correspondence, 1947-1948**

1. 1948 Advisory Council
2. 1948 Canadian Company
3. Elkan, Fred: "Frelkanite" Production
4. Elkan, Fred: Experiments & Accidents
5. Fred Elkan: Agreement on Coal Activator
6. Fred Elkan: Agreement on Coal Activator
7. H. V. Fritchman: Personal, 1948
8. Inventories and Statements, Whiteman & Co.
9. Arnold Levy: Taxes
10. Rent Control
11. R & P Correspondence: Tonnages/Production; Coal Properties
12. R & P Employee Benefit Plan: Pensions, Death Benefits; Retirement Plan Study
13. R & P Employee Benefit Plan: 3 Day Week
14. Stream Pollution
15. Sun Ray Division
16. Taxes
17. Unemployment Compensation: Legal Documents; Court Proceedings
18. United Eastern: Marketing; Contracts; Coal Sales/Shipping
19. United Eastern: Marketing; Contracts; Coal Sales/Shipping
20. Vacation Pay
21. Veterans
22. Domestic Coke Corporation, West Virginia: Proposed Leasing
23. West Virginia
24. Whiteman & Co. Inc.
25. Workmen's Compensation
26. 1947 Contracts, Leases, Agreements
27. 1947 Contracts, Leases, Agreements
28. 1947 Contracts, Leases, Agreements
29. Indiana Country Club Bylaws
30. H.V. Fritchman-Personal
31. Federal Explosives Act of 1947
32. Freight Rates: Lists
33. Graceton
37. National Labor Relations Board: Coal Wage Agreement
38. 1947 Legislation
39. Mahoning Supply Company
40. OPA Maximum Prices
41. National Labor Relations Board: National Labor Relations Act

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers
Box 31 H.V. Fritchman Correspondence, 1947-1953
1. Canadian Company: Exchange Fluctuations, Western Hemisphere Trade Corporations
2. C.E. Crafts
3. Heath S. Clark
4. Commission Cases
6. Correspondence-Misc.
7. Employment Charts and Statistics
9. Federal Mine Reports and Violations
10. H.V. Fritchman-Personal, Statistics; Pennsylvania Bar Association, 1951-1952
11. O'Donnell Iselin: Shareholder Relations
12. J.W. Kepler: Coal Analysis
13. Arnold Levy
14. Legislation Acts
15. D.R. Pickard
16. C.J. Potter
17. Dividends
18. R&P Board of Directors' Meetings, 1949-1951: Statistics; Corporation Resolution
19. R&P Board of Directors' Meetings, 1949-1951: Statistics; Corporation Resolution
20. R&P Board of Directors' Meetings, 1949-1951: Statistics; Corporation Resolution
21. Walter E. Scholes: Profit/Loss Statement
22. Solid Fuels Administration
23. Muriel Stevenson
24. Unemployment Compensation: Statistics; Decision; Trends & Totals Supplement
25. United Eastern Board of Directors' Meetings, 1948-1951
26. United Eastern Board of Directors' Meetings, 1948-1951
27. United Eastern-Insurance Data Begin, 1948-1951

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers
Box 32 H.V. Fritchman Correspondence, 1947-1953
1. 1953 Canadian Company Annual Reports
3. Ceiling Price Regulations 1951
4. 1953 Commission Cases
5. Ceiling Price Regulations
6. 1953 Misc. Correspondence
7. Mineral Producers' Association-Kittanning
9. Employment Chart-Average Ages of Mines
10. Federal Mine Inspections, 1952-1953
11. Forms, Legal
12. H.V. Fritchman Personal
13. General Pricing Standards
14. H.S. Clark
15. Hanover Bank
16. Ernest Iselin
17. O'Donnell Iselin
18. Kent Coal Mining Company Liquidation
19. J.W. Kepler: Coke Production; J&L Steel
20. Arnold Levy
21. Legislative Acts
22. Newspaper Clippings
23. 1951-1953 National Production Authority Orders
24. D.R. Pickard
25. C.J. Potter
26. The Reading Co.
27. Renglo Houses, 1950-1951; Condition of Company Houses and Resulting Publicity
28. Board of Directors Resignations, 1948-1951
29. W.E. Scholes
30. W.J. Shields
31. Solid Fuels Administration
32. Mrs. Muriel Stephenson
33. Taxes
34. United Eastern-Misc., 1947-1953
35. United Eastern-Misc., 1947-1953
36. H.S. Clark
37. Canadian Company
38. Commission Cases: UMW Complaints; Field Against R&P
39. Central Pennsylvania, Coal Producers' Association
40. Correspondence Misc.
41. Employment: Statistical Charts
42. H.V. Fritchman Personal
43. The Hanover Bank (Formerly Central Hanover Bank and Trust Co.)
44. O'Donnell Iselin
45. J.W. Kepler
46. 1951 Legislation
47. Arnold Levy: Address by C.J. Potter, Re: Freight Rate Case-ICC; Freight Rate Case
48. D.R. Pickard
49. C.J. Potter
50. 1951-1952 Rimersburg Coal Co.: Notes, Option Agreements, Articles of Agreement
51. 1949-1952 Sun-Ray Division: Article of Agreement, Survey and Blueprint
52. Walter E. Scholes
53. Solid Fuels Administration
54. Mrs. Muriel Stevenson
55. Summers, Franklin, 1949-1952
56. Wage Stabilization & Salary Stabilization
57. Wage & Hour Law; Fair Labor Standard Act; Bay Ridge Analysis/Memorandum
58. Wage & Hour Law; Fair Labor Standard Act; Bay Ridge Analysis/Memorandum
59. T.H. Bierce
60. Central Hanover Bank and Trust Co.

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers
Box 33 H. Vernon Fritchman General Correspondence, 1947-1960
1. 1947 Adams Coal Company: Lease Agreements, Contract of Indemnity
2. 1947 Adams Coal Company: Lease Agreements, Contract of Indemnity
3. Canadian Company (Ian Moore Property): Deed of Land, Mortgages
4. C & J Coal Company (J.D. Christy): Coal Options; Mine Drainage Permits; Financial Statements and Bill of Sale
5. Conrad Homer Option
6. 1960 Industrial Science Corporation-"ISCOR": Progress Reports, Supplemental Agreement, Drill Hole Records, Geneva Black Analysis
7. 1960 Industrial Science Corporation-"ISCOR": Progress Reports, Supplemental Agreement, Drill Hole Records, Geneva Black Analysis
8. Junedale Coal Co.: Diamond Drill Analysis, Declaration of Trust
9. Junedale Coal Co.: Diamond Drill Analysis, Declaration of Trust
13. 1962 Minute Book-Vitro Minerals, Ltd.: Canada File
14. 1958 Vitro Minerals and Mining Corp.: Bylaws and Minutes
15. 1958 Vitro Minerals and Mining Corp.: Bylaws and Minutes
16. 1963 Vitro Minerals Corporation
17. 1963 Vitro Minerals Corp.: Coal Contract Negotiations
18. 1963 Vitro Minerals Corp.: Articles and Bylaws
19. 1963 Vitro Minerals Corp.: Comparative Operating Data

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers
Box 34 H.V. Fritchman Correspondence, 1948-1957
1. 1952 Contracts
2. 1952 Contracts
3. 1951 Contracts
4. 1951 Contracts
5. 1950 Contracts
6. 1950 Contracts
7. 1950 Contracts
8. 1949 Contracts, File # 2
9. 1949 Contracts, File #1: Constitution Penn State Club; Certificate of Insurance
10. 1948 Contracts-File #2: Right of Way; Incentives
11. 1948 Contracts File #1: Certificates of Insurance; Rights of Way
12. 1948 Contracts File #1: Certificates of Insurance; Rights of Way
13. 1955-1957 Carlo L. Aloise Agreement and Saltwater Agreement
14. 1957 Canadian Company
15. R.S. Carson
17. 1957 Correspondence-Misc.: "Energy, its use and Abuse": Connole
18. C.E. Crafts
19. Eastern Bituminous Coal Association
20. H. Vernon Fritchman-Personal
21. Hanover Bank
22. Indiana Hospital Fund Drive
23. O'Donnell Iselin: Stock Transfer Statements
24. Arnold Levy
25. Newspaper Clippings
26. D.R. Pickard
27. C.J. Potter
28. R&P Board of Directors: Employee and Financial Statistics; Net Incomes; Contributions; Capital Authorization
29. R&P Board of Directors: Employee and Financial Statistics; Net Incomes; Contributions; Capital Authorization
30. G.P. Remey
32. W.J. Shields
33. United Eastern-Miscellaneous: Contributions; Purchased Tonnage
34. United Eastern Board of Directors
35. United Eastern Shareholders' Meeting

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers
Box 35 H. Vernon Fritchman Correspondence, 1949-1950
  1. Am-Ar
  2. Bi-Bn: The Coal Depreciation Problem
  3. Bro-Bt
  4. Ca-Cd
  5. Canadian Company, 1950: Exchange Fluctuations; Dominion Coal Board Annual Report
  6. Central Pennsylvania, Coal Producers' Association
  7. Heath S. Clark
  8. Ce-Cn
  9. Commission Cases
10. Coa-Con
11. Coo-Cq
12. C.E. Crafts
13. Cr-Ct
14. Cu-Cz
15. Da-Dh
16. Fl-Fq
17. Fr-Fz
19. Gr-Gz
20. Haa-Haq
21. Hi-Hn
22. Ho-Ht
23. I
24. J
25. J.W. Kepler
26. Ki-Kq
27. Kristy vs. R & P (NLRB Case): Unfair Labor Practice, Mining Activities
28. Arnold Levy
29. Li-Lz
30. Ma-Mb
31. Mahoning Investment Board of Directors Meetings
32. McE-McK
33. Mileage Reports
34. Na-Nn
35. National Labor Relations Board Decision and Orders
36. No-Nz
37. Pontzer & Gardner Lands-Elk County
38. Pi-Pq
39. C.J. Potter, "Who Wants Socialized Coal?"
40. Prospectus
41. Ra-Rh
42. Sa-Scq: Fiduciary Review
43. Sch-Sd
44. Si-Sn
45. Stock Split File: Proxy Statements
46. So-Ss: Social Security
47. Sta-Sth
48. Taxes: Income Tax Laws
49. Unemployment Compensation, 1950
50. We-Wg
51. Am-Ar
52. Bas-Bd
53. Be-Bh
54. Bi-Bn
55. Bro-Bt
56. Bu-Bz
57. Ca-Cd
58. Central Pennsylvania, Coal Producers Association: Articles of Association
59. Heath S. Clark
60. Ce-Cn
61. Coa-Con
62. Cr-Ct: Petroleum Reports
63. Da-Dh: Employee Statistics
64. Di-Dq
65. Dr-Dz
66. Fa-Fk
67. Fl-Fq
68. HV Fritchman-Personal
69. Fr-Fz
70. Ga-Gh
71. Gr-Gz: Dawson Coal Co.
72. Haa-Haq
73. He-Hh
74. Hi-Hn
75. Ho-Ht
76. Holmes Safety Association Reports
77. Hu-Hz
78. Ka-Kh
79. J.W. Kepler: Employees Benefit Fund
80. Ki-Kq
81. La-Ld
82. Arnold Levy: Gifford Hill vs. Commissioner; Jewel Mining Co. Case
83. Li-Lz
84. Ma-Mb: Officers and Directors
85. McE-McK: Industrial Waste
86. McL-Md: Webster Coal Properties
87. Me-Mn
88. Mo-Mx
89. Na-Nn: Naval Officers Placement Service
90. No-Nz
91. O
92. Pa-Ph
93. Pi-Pq
94. C.J. Potter
95. Pr-Pz
96. Q
97. Ra-Rh
98. Red Lands
99. Rog-Rz
100. Sa-ScQ: Fiduciary Review
101. Sch-Sd: United Eastern Coal Sales Corporation
102. Se-Shd
103. She-Shz
104. Si-Sn
105. So-Ss
106. Sta-Sth
107. Sti-Stz: Pension Plan
108. Su-Sz: Accounting Department
109. Ta-Tn: Dust Proofing With Oil
110. To-Tz
111. Unemployment Compensation
112. Wa-Wd
113. We-Wg
114. Wh
115. Wia-Wil
116. X-Y

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers
Box 36 H. Vernon Fritchman General Correspondence, 1950-1960
1. File #2 Lucerne Coke Company, 1952-1954 Correspondence
2. File #2 Lucerne Coke Company, 1952-1954 Correspondence
3. File #2 Lucerne Coke Company, 1952-1954 Correspondence
4. File #1 Lucerne Coke Co., 1951 Correspondence
5. File #1 Lucerne Coke Co., 1951 Correspondence
6. File #1 Lucerne Coke Co., 1951 Correspondence
7. 1951 Lucerne Coke Co.-Maps, Plans and Specifications
8. 1951 Lucerne Coke Co.-Maps, Plans and Specifications
9. 1951 Lucerne Coke Co.-Maps, Plans and Specifications
10. 1951 Lucerne Coke Co.-Maps, Plans and Specifications
11. Lucerne Coke Co.-Confidential
12. 1951 Lucerne Coke Co.-Agreements & Contacts, executed and otherwise
13. 1951 Lucerne Coke Co.-Agreements & Contacts, executed and otherwise
14. Lucerne Coke Co. RFC Loan Application
15. 1951 Lucerne Coke Co.-Forms
16. Lucerne Coke-Fire Insurance
17. Lucerne Coke Co.
18. R & P: Application for Necessity Certificate (not filed)
19. Lucerne Coke Co.
20. Lucerne Coke Co. RFC Loan
21. Lucerne Coke Co. RFC Loan
22. Lucerne Coke Co. RFC Loan
23. Lucerne Coke Co. RFC Loan

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers
Box 37 H.V. Fritchman Correspondence, 1953-1955
1. Bank Loans
2. Canadian Company Contracts
3. Central Pennsylvania Coal Producers' Association: Statistics Coal Production; Informational Circulars
4. Correspondence
5. Clover Leaf Machine and Service Co., Inc.
6. R.S. Carson
7. H.S. Clark
8. Circular Letters
9. C.E. Crafts
10. H.V. Fritchman Personal
11. Governor's Fuel Conference
12. The Hanover Bank
13. O'Donnell Iselin: Stock Transfers
14. J.W. Kepler
15. Arnold Levy: Walsh-Healey Hearings
17. Newspaper Clippings
18. Pennsylvania, Bar Association
19. Dr. Pickard
20. Polino File-Thomas Engineering: Fairfax Coal Cleaning Corporation; Sale of West Virginia Properties
21. Polino File-Thomas Engineering: Fairfax Coal Cleaning Corporation; Sale of West Virginia Properties
22. C.J. Potter
23. G.P. Remey
24. R&P Board of Director's Meetings, 1955
26. W.E. Scholes
27. Traffic Case, 1953-1955
29. 1955 United Eastern Shareholders' Mtg
30. United Eastern Contributions
32. United Eastern-Pittsburgh Office, 1954: License Taxes
33. United Eastern Board of Directors Meetings
34. Vitro Minerals, Misc. & General: Uranium Mining; Annual Report, 1953; 1954 Atomic Energy Act
36. Vitro Minerals Corporation: Lease on Tribal Indian Lands
37. Vitro Minerals Corporation: Company By-Laws
38. Vitro-Canadian: Mining Tax Act
39. Vitro-Canadian: Mining Tax Act
40. Vitro-Canadian: Mining Tax Act
41. Vitro-Canadian: Mining Tax Act
42. Financial Reports-Vitro Minerals Co.
Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers
Box 38 H.V. Fritchman Correspondence, 1953-1962
1. Vitro Minerals Corporation: Operations Reports; Chemical and Metallurgical Research Report; Beryllium Report; Shoni Property; Uranium; Review of 1961
2. Vitro Minerals Corporation: Operations Reports; Chemical and Metallurgical Research Report; Beryllium Report; Shoni Property; Uranium; Review of 1961
3. Vitro Minerals Corporation: Ontario Mining Act
4. Vitro Minerals Corporation: ISCOR Proposals; Operations Reports; Joint Venture Proposal; Management Meeting Report; Capital Requirements
5. Vitro Minerals Corporation: ISCOR Proposals; Operations Reports; Joint Venture Proposal; Management Meeting Report; Capital Requirements
6. Vitro Minerals Corporation: ISCOR Proposals; Operations Reports; Joint Venture Proposal; Management Meeting Report; Capital Requirements
7. 1960 Vitro Mineral Corporation: Zone Claims History; Property Examinations; Abstract: Mortgage Income Bonds & Indenture; Operation Reports
8. 1959 Vitro Idaho Minerals Corporation: Certificates of Incorporation By-Laws
9. 1959 Vitro Minerals Union File
10. 1955 (Walsh-Healey Act) CPA Open Pit Mining Association
11. Walsh-Healey Hearing: Tentative Decision, Wage Scale, Minimum Wage Determination
12. Walsh-Healey Hearing: Tentative Decision, Wage Scale, Minimum Wage Determination

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers
Box 39 H.V. Fritchman Correspondence, 1955-1957
1. Vitro Minerals Corporation
2. Vitro Minerals Corporation
3. Vitro Minerals Corporation
4. Vitro Minerals Corporation
5. Voice of America
6. Canadian Company
7. R.S. Carson
8. H.S. Clark
9. C.E. Crafts
10. Central Pennsylvania, Coal Producers' Association
11. Central Pennsylvania, Coal Producers' Association
12. Correspondence Misc.
14. Freebrook Corporation
15. Freebrook Corporation
16. H.V. Fritchman-Personal
17. The Hanover Bank
18. O'Donnell Iselin: Stock Transfers
19. Arnold Levy
20. Newspaper Clippings
21. D.R. Pickard
22. C.J. Potter
23. G.P. Remey
24. R&P Board of Directors Meetings
25. R&P Misc. Budgets
26. W.E. Scholes
27. United Eastern Board of Directors' Meetings
29. United Eastern Shareholders' Meeting
30. Uranium-N.Y. State
31. Vitro Minerals
32. Vitro Minerals
33. Vincent F. Yonai

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers
Box 40 H.V. Fritchman Correspondence, 1955-1959
1. Canadian Companies: Labor Relations, Docking Agreements
2. R.S. Carson 1959
4. Eastern Bituminous Coal Association
5. H.V. Fritchman: Meeting Minutes, Coal-Steel-Cooperation
7. Arnold Levy: Legal Services
8. Miscellaneous
9. Miscellaneous
10. 1958-1959 Newspaper Clippings
11. D.R. Pickard
12. C.J. Potter
13. G.P. Remey
14. General Renfrow Speech
15. R&P Board of Directors Meetings
17. W.E. Scholes
18. W.J. Shields
19. United Eastern Annual Shareholders Meeting, 1959
20. United Eastern Board Meetings
22. United Eastern Pyrochemical Corporation
23. Jen-Vitro Joint Venture
24. Vitro Minerals Corporation: Geologic Data
25. Vitro Minerals Corporation: Geologic Data
26. Vitro Minerals: Schauss File; Option Agreements
27. Vitro Minerals Corporation
28. Vitro Minerals Corporation
29. Wingert Contracting
31. Canadian Company
32. R.S. Carson
33. CPA Legislative Committee; H.V. Fritchman, Chairman, 1955-1958
34. CPA Legislative Committee; H.V. Fritchman, Chairman, 1955-1958
35. CPA Legislative Committee; H.V. Fritchman, Chairman, 1955-1958
36. H.S. Clark
37. Central Pennsylvania, Coal Producers' Association
38. C.E. Crafts
39. Harris Bill 1957-1958
40. H. Vernon Fritchman-Personal

Series 1: President's Office Files
Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers
Box 41 H.V. Fritchman Correspondence, 1957-1960
1. Iselin-O'Donnell and Peter: Stock Transfers
2. Johnstown Coal & Coke, C&D Coal Co.: Land Lease; Drilling & Testing
4. Miscellaneous: Minutes, Bituminous Coal Research Lab Fund; Management Employees Benefit Plan; Coal Rights; Water Pollution; Open Pit Production
5. Miscellaneous: Minutes, Bituminous Coal Research Lab Fund; Management Employees Benefit Plan; Coal Rights; Water Pollution; Open Pit Production
6. Ohio Use Tax
7. D.R. Pickard: Federal Taxation
8. C.J. Potter
9. G.P. Remey
10. General Renfrow
11. General Renfrow: Steel Mill, Argentina
12. General Renfrow: Trade Agreements Extension Bill
13. General Renfrow: Residual Oil
15. R&P Miscellaneous: Financial Statistics
16. W.E. Scholes
17. W.J. Shields
20. Steptoe & Johnson: West Virginia Mining Statutes
22. Susquehanna Corporation: Sale of Vitro Minerals Stock; Financial Statements; Agreement; Susquehanna Corp. Annual Report, 1957
23. United Eastern-Miscellaneous: Financial Statements; Coal Distribution Statistics
24. 1958 United Eastern Board of Directors: Management Employees Benefit Plan, Directors’ Fees
25. United Eastern Shareholders Meeting
26. Vitro Minerals: Hughes and Stanbury; Boluiye; Budget; Operations Report; Affidavits and Temporary Restraining Orders
27. Vitro Minerals: Hughes and Stanbury; Boluiye; Budget; Operations Report; Affidavits and Temporary Restraining Orders
28. Vitro Minerals: Hughes and Stanbury; Boluiye; Budget; Operations Report; Affidavits and Temporary Restraining Orders
29. 1958 Vitro Minerals: Atomic Energy Act; Land Claims; Hughes & Stanbury; Operations Reports; Uranium Oxide Statistics; Certificate of Incorporation
30. 1958 Vitro Minerals: Atomic Energy Act; Land Claims; Hughes & Stanbury; Operations Reports; Uranium Oxide Statistics; Certificate of Incorporation

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers
Box 42 H.V. Fritchman Correspondence, 1965-1976
1. 1970 United Eastern-Miscellaneous
2. Automobile Accident Cases
3. Bangor Reality Inc.
4. 1965 Coal Mining Co. of Graceton
5. 1965 Coal Mining Co. of Graceton
6. Cooperation Agreements, Bureau of Mines
7. Claypool, D. Dale, Esquire: Disbarment
8. Drill Hole Agreements
10. Financing Statements (under uniform commercial code)
11. 1961 Graceton, Inc. (R&P-AT&T) Crichton: Liquidation Distribution, Corporate Dissolution, Certificate of Election to Dissolve
12. Indemnity Classes
13. Indiana County Housing Corp. (option Young Township)

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries C: H. Vernon Fritchman Papers
Box 43 H.V. Fritchman Correspondence, 1969-1976
1. Health & Safety Act
2. 1972 R&P Board of Directors: Capital & Expense Summaries; Pittsburgh Seam Strip Coal; Operating Statements
3. 1972 R&P Miscellaneous: Capital & Expense Budgets; Financial Comparison
4. 1972 Safety File
5. 1972 United Eastern Miscellaneous
6. 1972 United Eastern Shareholder Meeting
7. 1971 Canadian Companies: Summaries of Operation
8. 1971 Central Pennsylvania, Coal Producers Association Meetings: Mining Operations; Mine Environmental Simulator; Labor Complaint Statistics
9. 1971 Central Pennsylvania, Coal Producers Association Meetings: Mining Operations;
10. 1968-1971 Indiana Hospital: Evaluations & Recommendations for Indiana Hospital; Hospital Redefined by Governing Boards, Economic Factors
11. 1968-1971 Indiana Hospital: Evaluations & Recommendations for Indiana Hospital; Hospital Redefined by Governing Boards, Economic Factors
12. 1969-1971 Arnold Levy (Freedman, Levy, Knoll, & Simons)
14. 1971 R&P Board of Directors: Capital & Expense Authorizations; Shareholders Report; Operating Statements; Sales and Expenses
15. 1971 R&P Miscellaneous: Pension Plans; Capital & Expense Authorizations
16. 1972 R&P Miscellaneous: Investment Recapitulation; Stock Certificate; Production Statistics
17. 1971 United Eastern Board of Directors, Profit & Loss
18. 1971 United Eastern Miscellaneous, Projected Income Statement, Profit and Loss
19. 1971 United Eastern Shareholder Meeting
20. 1970 Central Pennsylvania, Coal Producers Association
23. 1970 Inspection Reports
26. 1970 R&P Miscellaneous: Capital & Expense Authorizations, Refuse Piles/Analysis, Accident Frequency, Operating Statements
27. 1970 R&P Miscellaneous: Capital & Expense Authorizations, Refuse Piles/Analysis, Accident Frequency, Operating Statements
28. 1970 Safety File: Safety and Accident Reports
30. 1970 Safety File: Rock Dust Sampling
31. 1970 United Eastern Board of Directors
32. 1970 United Eastern Shareholders Meeting

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries D: C.J. Potter Papers
Box 44 C.J. Potter, Annual Reports and Budgets, 1930-1946

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries D: C.J. Potter Papers
Box 45 C.J. Potter, Annual Reports and Budgets, 1934-1946 and Final Worksheet Applications
1-15. Annual Reports and Budgets, 1934-1946
16. Worksheets for Final Application, Dollar Value of Expected Business Proposed Merger
17-19. Worksheets for Final Applications
20. Tax Schedules, Salary, & Dividend Requests, RFC Audit Verifications, Fire Insurance Claims

Series I: President's Office Files  
Subseries D: C.J. Potter Papers  
Box 46 C.J. Potter, 1938 R.F.C. Applications  
1. Mortgage: Copy  
2. Mortgage: Copy  
3. Mortgage: Copy  
4. Mortgage: Copy  
5. Mortgage: Copy

Series I: President's Office Files  
Subseries D: C.J. Potter Papers  
Box 47 C.J. Potter, Reconstruction Finance Corp., 1939-1944  
1. Assignment M.V.R.R. Stock, Central Hanover Agreement  
2. RFC Resolutions  
4. Closing Agreement, Certificate, and Schedule  
5. Waiver of Exemption & Labor Agreement  
6. Final Disbursement, 1940, Certificates & Worksheets  
7. Final Disbursement, 1940, Certificates & Worksheets  
8. Title Certificates & Opinions of Counsel  
9. Forms of Application and other documents  
10. Preliminary & Final Applications Including Amendments  
11. Preliminary & Final Applications Including Amendments  
12. Worksheets Preliminary Applications  
13. RFC Correspondence, Purchasing Waterman  
14. Insurance (Fire and War Damage) PFC Mortgage  
15. Audit for 1939 Disbursement  
16. Original Documents-Surrendered upon Payment of Meeting & Release  
17. Original Documents-Surrendered upon Payment of Meeting & Release  
18. Original Documents-Surrendered upon Payment of Meeting & Release  
19. Taylor Appraisal, Lucerne & Waterman #2  
20. Collateral Index of Lands  
21. Collateral Index of Lands  
22. Financial Reports & Audits Filed Subsequent to Disbursement  
23. Financial Reports & Audits Filed Subsequent to Disbursement  
24. Financial Reports & Audits Filed Subsequent to Disbursement  
25. Profit and Loss Statement, 1938-1939  
26. Bank Participation

Series I: President's Office Files  
Subseries D: C.J. Potter Papers  
Box 48 C.J. Potter, Reports and Studies, 1940-1945  
1. Ernest: Screen Analysis, Float Sink Study, Nypen-Washing Study
2. Kent: Screen Analysis
3. Kent: Water Balance
4. Lucerne: Screen Analysis, Cleaning Study, Mining Methods, Coal Washability Data, Ash and Sulphur Results, Drying Tests
5. Lucerne: Screen Analysis, Cleaning Study, Mining Methods, Coal Washability Data, Ash and Sulphur Results, Drying Tests
6. Kent: Preparation, Screen Analysis, Cleaning Study, Sulphur and Ash Results
12. Joint Conference Operating and Sales, 1946
13. Weekly Water Samples
14. Wage Conference
15. Annual Reports, 1946-1950
16. Annual Reports, 1946-1950
17. Annual Reports, 1946-1950
18. Bituminous Coal Research, Inc.

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries D: C.J. Potter Papers
Box 49 C.J. Potter, Reports and Studies, 1940-1945
1. Lucerne, 1941: Proposal of Mechanization
2. Ernest, 1941: Screen Analysis; Ash-Sulphur; Water/Solids Discharged
3. Kent #1 and #2
4. Misc. 1947: Canadian Heating and Power Plant Survey; Operating Data; Anglo-American Coal Conference; Daily Production Cost; Coal Pulverization Report
5. Misc. 1947: Canadian Heating and Power Plant Survey; Operating Data; Anglo-American Coal Conference; Daily Production Cost; Coal Pulverization Report
6. Personal, 1941
7. Lucerne Power Plant Washing Study
8. Misc., 1944-1945: European Coal Situation
9. Cost Analysis, Feb 1946
10. Expense Accounts, Nov 1940-July 1945

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries D: C.J. Potter Papers
Box 50 C.J. Potter General Correspondence, 1940-1946
1. Expense Accounts
2. Carnegie Institute of Tech., 1942
3. Yatesboro #5, 1941: Margaret Field Data
4. C.J. Potter: Ashless Coal Study
5. Fairmont Coals
6. Production, 1945: Maximum Capacity Reports; Selection Methods-Face Operation; Market Survey; Projected Costs
7. Waterman #2, 1941: Screening Test; Refuse Recovery Plant; Cleaning Study
8. Waterman #2, 1941: Screening Test; Refuse Recovery Plant; Cleaning Study
9. Production Data, March 6-7, 1939

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries D: C.J. Potter Papers
Box 51 C.J. Potter General Correspondence, 1947-1951
1. Misc. 0: Bethlehem Steel Co.; Miners and Shippers; Churchill Coal Company
2. Misc. Pi-Py: Continuous Miner
3. Parsons, J.B.: Quality; Corrosion Study; Air Cleaning Tables; Coal Analysis
4. Pickard, D.R.: Expenditures; Tonnage
5. Proctor, L.W.: Supplies/Supply Management
6. Misc. Q
7. Quinn, J.J.: Traffic; Freight Rates
8. Misc. Ra-Re
9. Redding, L.J.: Mine Strikes; Irregular Work; Complaints
10. Misc. Ri-Rz
11. Misc. Sa-Sd: Stripping Lands; Railroad Service; Prices
13. Misc. Se-Sh: Samples; Coking Tests; Air Velocities
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Box 52 C.J. Potter General Correspondence, 1947-1951
1. Misc. Si-Sh: Prices
2. Snure, J.J.
4. Misc. Sta-Ste: Silicosis Control; Traction Materials; Central Pennsylvania Open Pit Mining Association
5. Misc. Sti-Sz
6. Misc. Ta-Tz
7. Tyree, R.R.: Nypen Strip Operations; Legislation
8. 8-10 Misc. V: Coal River Mining Co. Property
9. Misc. V: Coal River Mining Co. Property
10. Misc. V: Coal River Mining Co. Property
11. Misc. We-Wh
12. Misc. Wia-Wil: Research Lab Rental/Battelle Research Activities
15. Misc. Wim-Wn
16. Misc. Wo-Wy: Vocational & Educational Program
17. Misc. Y-Z
18. Yates, Harry
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Box 53 C.J. Potter General Correspondence, 1948-1951
2. Misc Be-Bh: NCA Criticisms
3. Beamer, R.W.: Training Programs
4. Misc. Bi-Bq: Mining Methods
5. Bierce, T.H.: Assets; Coal Depreciation
6. Bierce, T.H.: Coal Reserves; Retail Yards; Finances and Accounting
7. Misc. Bra-Cd
8. Calhoun, F.P.: Minutes
10. Clark, H.S.: Mechanical Loading; Canadian Prices: Memorandum
11. Craig, R.J.: Calculation of Compensation
12. Misc. Coa-Con: American Cyanamid; Industrial Market of West Virginia Fuels
13. Misc. Coo-Ct
14. Crafts, C.E.
15. Misc. Cu-Dh: Coal Marketing Report
16. Donations
17. Misc. Di-Dr
18. Misc. Dr-Fk: Yellow Creek
19. Misc. Fl-Fz: Continuous Mining
20. Fritchman, H.V.: Agreements; General Pricing Standards
21. Fritchman, H.V.
23. Misc. Gr-Gz: Stoker Degradation Study; Coking Characteristics
24. Misc. Ha-Han: Coal Supply and Consumption
25. Misc. Har-Hn
26. Misc. Ho-I: Market Prices; Coal Market
27. Iselin, Ernest: Natural Gas Industry
28. Iselin, O'Donnell: Refinancing Plan
29. Iselin, O'Donnell: Mine Profit and Loss Statement
31. Misc. Ka-Kh: Waterman Preparation Plant; Lucerne Power Plant
33. Kepler, J.W., 1948
34. Kepler, J.W.: Coal Yard Operation
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Box 54 C.J. Potter Correspondence, 1948-1951
1. Kepler, J.W., 1950
2. Kepler, J.W., 1951: Coal Analysis; Price Lists
3. Misc. La-Ld: Strip Mine Regulations
4. Lambert, J.E.: Reforestation; Timber Survey/Data
5. Levy, Arnold: Public Reports-Stock Option Plans
6. Misc. Le-Lz: Gas Scrubber; Coke Production Costs
7. Llewellyn, A.R.: Mine Inspections
8. Misc. Ma-Mb: Motor Accidents; Mine Accidents; Mechanical Mining Rules
9. Misc. Ma-Mb: Strip Mining Operation Reports
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Box 55 C.J. Potter Correspondence, 1948-1954
1. MacLaren, Ian, 1951: Coal Washability Investigation
2. MacLaren, Ian, 1950: Canadian Company Data
3. MacLaren, Ian: Navigation Season Requirements
4. MacLaren, Ian, 1948-1949: Shipment Requirements; Ernest Stoker Coal Breakage
5. McElvany, A.B.: Wage and Price Chronology; Annual Reports; Railroads/Transportation
6. McElvany, A.B.
7. Misc. Mel-Mn
8. Misc. Pa-Ph: Coal Analyses
9. Misc. No-Nz: Accident Frequency; Mine Rescue
10. Mellon Institute of Industrial Research
11. Misc. Mo-Mx: Bituminous Coal Operators' Association
12. Mountaineer Mining Mission
13. Missouri School of Mines
14. Misc. My-Nn
15. A
16. B
17. C
18. F.P. Calhoun Correspondence
19. Coal Mining Research Lab at Carnegie Tech. Technical Reports
23. Health Steck Clark: Coal sales
24. R.J. Craig, 1954 Reports
25. Clifford E. Crafts
26. D-E
27. Dobbie, W.C.
29. F
30. Fritchman, HV
31. G Miscellaneous
32. Gearhart, John I.
33. H
34. I
35. Iselin, Ernest, Jr.
36. Iselin, O'Donnell
37. Iselin, Peter
38. J
39. K
40. Kepler, J.W. 1954 Interdepartmental Correspondence from New York
41. L
42. Levy, Arnold
43. M
44. Maclaren, Ian: Correspondence from Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Sales Co, Toronto
45. McElvany, A.B.
46. Missouri School of Mines Alumni Association
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Box 56 C.J. Potter Correspondence, 1954-1955
1. M
2. N
3. P: Correspondence with J.B. Parsons, Toronto Office
4. Pickard, D.R.
5. Q: Correspondence with J.J. Quinn, re: railroad haulage
6. R
7. Redding, L.J.
8. S
9. T
10. U-W
11. Yates, Richard Y.
12. Z
13. A
14. B
15. Churgin, James
16. Clark, H.S.
17. Circular Letters
18. C
19. Crafts, C.E.
20. D
21. E
22. Fritchman, H.V.
23. Ga-Gn
24. G
25. H
26. Iselin, Ernest
27. Iselin, Peter
28. J
29. K-L
30. Levy, Arnold: Taxes
31. M
32. Mc-McLaren, Ian (Toronto Office)
33. McElvaney, A.B.
34. Missouri School of Mines
35. N
36. P: Correspondence with J.B. Parsons, D.R. Pickard, L.W. Proctor
37. Q-R
38. Remey, G.P.
39. S
40. Tyler, R.R.
41. Yates, Richard
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Box 57 C.J. Potter, Association Files, 1958
1. A.C.I. Bulletin
2. A.I.M.E.
3. American Mining Congress
4. American Mining Congress
5. Bituminous Coal Institute
6. Bituminous Coal Research Correspondence
7. Bituminous Coal Operators' Association
9. Bituminous Coal Research
10. Bituminous Coal Research
11. Bituminous Coal Research
12. Central Pennsylvania, Coal Operators' Association
13. Central Pennsylvania, Coal Operators' Association
14. Committee For Economic Development
15. Committee For Economic Development
16. Eastern Bituminous Coal Association
17. Fuels Research Council, Inc.
18. King Coal Club
20. National Coal Association Bulletin
22. National Coal Association Bulletin
23. National Coal Association Bulletin
24. National Coal Association Correspondence
25. Mineral Industries Bulletins
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Subseries D: C.J. Potter Papers

Box 58 C.J. Potter, Association Files, 1958

1. Wyoming Mining Association
2. Western Pennsylvania Coal Operators' Association
3. Western Pennsylvania Coal Operators' Association
4. Western Pennsylvania Coal Operators' Association
5. Weekly Cost Trend
6. Tipple Weights
7. Southern Coal Producers' Association
8. Southern Appalachian Coal Operators' Association
10. Realization Report
11. Northern West Virginia Coal Association
12. Northern West Virginia Coal Association
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Box 59 C.J. Potter General Correspondence, 1960-1961

1. Ha-Hz
2. Applications for Employment
3. Ba-Br: Safety Inspections; Violation of Mining Law
4. Br-Bz: Canadian Investments
5. Ca-Cn: Sales Operation; Lee Norse Company
6. Calhoun, F.P., 1961: Coal Analysis
10. Coa-Con: Export Markets; Capital Expenditures
11. Cole, Leon
12. Coo-Cz: Minutes; Capital & Expenditures; Power Consumption
13. Da-Dz: School-Work School (SWS) Program; Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) Opposition
15. Directors, Letters to All (Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co.), 1961
16. Ea-Ez: Pipeline Coal
18. Fox, P.F., 1960: Coal Research; Beryllium; Annual Report
19. Fritchman, H.V., Correspondence, 1960
20. Fritchman, H.V., Correspondence, 1961
21. Ga-Gz: Lucerne Preliminary Budget; Safety Inspections; Lucerne Refuse Recovery Program
23. Haa-Hn: Canadian Markets for Canadian Coal
24. Ho-Hz: General Service Plant; Canadian Market; Unemployment; Interview with C.J. Potter
25. Hunter, R.M., 1960-1961: Electrical and Mechanical Department; Rebuilding/Repair Costs
27. Iselin, O'Donnell, 1960-1961
29. I: Soviet Economy
30. J: Mine Incident/Accident Reports; Safety inspection Reports
31. Huntington Corp. Complete Copy of File: Feasibility of Economic Development of Coal Lands in Central Utah
32. Ka-Kz
33. La-Lz: Analysis Comparison; Report on Crichton Coal & Coke Co.; Letter to Pres. Kennedy from Sam Light/C.J. Potter; Foreign importation of residual oil
34. Levy, Arnold, 1960-1961: Economic Distress/Economic Conditions in Bituminous; Coal Mining Regions
35. Ma-Mn: Occupational Safety
36. McL-Mz: Joseph E. Moody & Sam Bryce
37. Missouri School of Mines
38. MacLaren, Ian, 1960: Fuel Oil Operation Statement; Payroll Records
39. MacLaren, Ian, 1960: Canadian Coal Markets
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Box 60 C.J. Potter Correspondence, 1960-1961
  1. Na-O: Donner-Hanna Coke Corp.; Canadian Coal Requirements
  2. Pa-Pz: Scrap Reports and Sales; Non-Occupational Safety Projects Program; Safety Inspection Reports; Stripping Operations
  3. Penn State University, 1960: Mineral Engineering Research Assistance Program; Student-Trainee Program
  4. Quinn, J.J.: Production; Freight Rates
  5. Ra-Rz: Mine Inspection Institute; Interstate Commerce Act
  7. Sa-Shd: Coal Research Legislation; Natural Resources Platform; Consolidation Coal Company
  8. Scholes, W.E.: Receipts & Expenditures; Canadian Exchange
  9. Shields, W.J.
 10. Smith, Leland: O'Donnell Iselin as Chairman of the Board
 11. She-Sz: Mine Inspections
 12. Ta-Tz: Coal Prices & Freight Rates
 13. United Fund, Board of Directors
 14. U-V: Safety Inspections
 17. X-Z
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Box 61 C.J. Potter Correspondence, 1960-1965
1. Mishap Mining Co.
2. G.P Remey
3. W.E. Scholes Cash Receipts, Expenditures, Available Funds
4. Steptoe & Johnson Agreements, Consolidation Coal Company Subsidence Damage Suit
5. United Eastern Annual Meeting
7. United Eastern Board Meetings
8. Escheat File, 1960: Salaries & Wages; Net Book Value; District & County Reports; Reports of Corporation, Moneys and Property
9. Escheat File, 1960: Salaries & Wages; Net Book Value; District & County Reports; Reports of Corporation, Moneys and Property
10. Escheat File, 1960: Salaries & Wages; Net Book Value; District & County Reports; Reports of Corporation, Moneys and Property
11. Hradnansky, Anna et al. Estate of Maude Harvey Mitchell-Hradransky
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Box 62 C.J. Potter Correspondence, 1960-1965
1. Canadian Companies, Budget Sheet, April 30, 1966
2. Central Pennsylvania, Coal Operators' Association
3. Central Pennsylvania, Coal Operators' Association
4. Duane, Morris, & Hecksher
5. Iselins: Picture of Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co. Directors
7. Newspaper Clippings, 1965
8. C.J. Potter: Resume
9. C.J. Potter Accident, Photographs
10. Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co. Board, Lease Sales Agreement
11. Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co. Miscellaneous, Capital & Expense Authorizations
12. W.E. Scholes
13. Steptoe & Johnson
14. United Eastern Board, Minutes & Board of Directors, March 1965
15. United Eastern Misc.: Earnings & Losses, 1958-1964; Drafts of Contracts, Pension Account
16. United Eastern Shareholders
17. Canadian Companies, Sales Forecast, 1965-1966
18. Duane, Morris, & Hecksher
19. Iselins
20. Arnold Levy
21. Miscellaneous: News Releases and Brochures
22. Newspaper Articles
23. C.J. Potter: Proposed Bills to Congress
24. United Department Stores
25. Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co. Board Meetings
     Competition Report for Jan. 1964, Repreciation & Depletion
27. Steptoe & Johnson
28. W.E. Scholes
29. United Eastern Board of Directors
30. United Eastern Misc., Specifications for furnishing coal to schools
31. United Eastern Shareholders Meeting, 1964
32. Canadian Companies: Memoranda, Brochure
33. Duane, Morris & Hecksher
34. Iselin: List of Stockowners
35. Arnold Levy
36. Miscellaneous: Application Forms, Articles (Magazine & Newspaper), Leaflets
37. Newspaper Clippings
38. C.J. Potter
39. Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co. Board
40. Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co. Miscellaneous: Lease, Employment Activities,
     Employee Information, Expense Authorization-Non Budget
41. W.E. Scholes
42. Steptoe & Johnson
43. United Eastern Board of Directors
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BOX 63 C.J. POTTER CORRESPONDENCE, 1960-1965
  1. United Eastern-Misc. Sales Department Ledgers
  2. United Eastern Shareholders Meeting
  3. Canadian Companies
  4. Duane, Morris, & Hecksher
  5. Arnold Levy
  6. D.R. Pickard
  7. C.J. Potter
  8. G.P. Remey
  9. Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co. Board
10. Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co. Misc.: Contributions Information, Average Age of
    Employees-Information, Capital & Expense Authorizations, Pension Plan Information
11. W.E. Scholes
12. Steptoe & Johnson
13. United Eastern Annual Meeting
    Statements
15. United Eastern Board Meeting
16. Agreements
17. Canadian Company
18. Duane, Morris, & Flecksher
19. Iselin
20. Arnold Levy
21. D.R. Pickard
22. C.J. Potter: Publications
23. G.P. Remey
24. W.E. Scholes, Expenditures
25. Board of Directors Meeting
27. Steptoe & Johnson, Map-Fink Creek Coal Acreages
28. Summit Development Corporation
29. United Eastern Annual Meeting
30. United Eastern Misc., Pension Plan Information, Accident Report
31. United Eastern Board Meetings
32. Canadian Corporation
33. R.S. Carson
34. Letters to Duane, Morris, & Hecksher, 1960
35. Letters to Iselins, 1960
36. Letters to Arnold Levy, 1960
37. Letters D.R. Pickard, 1960
38. Letters C.J. Potter, 1960
40. Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co. Misc., 1960, Capital and Expense Authorizations
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Box 64 C.J. Potter Correspondence, 1961

1. A.I.M.E. Newsletter
3. American Mining Congress
4. Battelle Memorial Institute
6. Bituminous Coal Operators' Association, Minutes-Board of Directors
7. Bituminous Coal Research, Minutes of Members Business Meeting
11. Coal Mining Institute of America
13. Committee for Economic Development
15. Indiana Development Corp., Indiana County Industrial Fund Campaign
16. King Coal Club
17. Mineral Industries Bulletin
19. Mining Electro-Mechanical Maintenance Association
20. National Coal Association Correspondence
21. National Coal Association Correspondence
22. National Coal Association Bulletins: Statement-Residual Oil Import Problem, Reports on Transportation Problems, Air Pollution Control Division Report
24. National Coal Association Coal Marketing News
25. National Coal Association Legislative Bulletin
27. National Coal Association Bulletins
28. National Coal Association Bulletins
29. Current Coal Trends-National Coal Association
30. Current Coal Trends-National Coal Association
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Box 65 C.J. Potter Correspondence, 1961
1. National Coal Policy Conference, Inc.: Report on Coal & Steel Community
2. National Coal Policy Conference, Inc.: Newsletters
3. National Coal Policy Conference, Inc.: Foreign Coal Production Reports
5. National Science Foundation
6. Northern W. Virginia Coal Association: Data on Underground Coal Mines; Amendments to W.Va. Mining Laws
8. West Virginia Coal Association Newsletters
10. Western Pennsylvania, Coal Operators' Association:
11. Western Pennsylvania, Coal Operators' Association:
12. Western Pennsylvania, Coal Operators' Association:
13. Realization Reports, Dec 1960-Dec 1961
14. Tipple Weights, 1961
15. Tonnage Forecast Monthly, 1961
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Box 66 C.J. Potter Correspondence, 1961-1962
1. Mountaineer Mining Mission
2. Missouri School of Miners: Alumni Fund
4. Misc. No-Ph: Accident and Ignition Reports; Safety Inspections; Statement: Residual Oil Import Investigation
5. Penn State University, 1961: College of Mineral Industries, Mining Society Executive Management Program
6. Misc. Pi-Rh: Coal Consumption, Scrap Sales
7. Reference, Letters of 1962
14. Misc. She-Shz: Minutes, Membership List
15. Smith, Leland
16. Misc. Si-Sth
17. Staff Meetings, 1961
18. Misc. St-Tn
23. Misc. As-Bq: Agreements, Questionnaire/Analysis, the Black Diamond
25. Calhoun, F.P., 1962: Coal Quality; Coal Analysis & Inspection Report
28. Coa-Dg: Waterway-Lake Erie/Ohio River; Coomes & Association, Inc.
29. Directors, Letters to all (Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co.), 1962; Crichton Coal and Coke; Competitive Fuel Use
30. Directors, Letters to all (Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co.), 1962; Crichton Coal and Coke; Competitive Fuel Use
32. Donations & Requests for Donations, 1962
33. Dr-Fk: Finances; Security Analyst
34. Fk-Fz: Coal Industry; Annual Report; Prospectus; Income Statement
35. Fritchman, H. Vernon: Legal Advice; State Water Resources Hearing; Pension Plan
36. Gearhart, John L.: Budget
37. Ga-Hn
38. Hooker, E.R.: Continental Fuels Policy; Steel Production Decline: Coal Decline; Canadian & New England Coal Markets
39. Ho-Ht
40. Hunter, R.M.: Scrap Sales
41. I: Price Table, 1890-1961
42. Iselin, O'Donnell: Pension Plan Contributions; Labor Management
43. Iselin, Peter: Technology, Subsidiaries, Beryllium
44. J-Lh: Senator Clark; Residual Oil Quotas
45. Levy, Arnold, National Fuels Policy, Railroads' Legislative Goals
46. Li-Lz, Land/Royalty Report
47. Ma-Mb: Tonnage Per Fatality
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Box 67 C.J. Potter Correspondence, Reports, 1961-1963

1. MacLaren, Ian, 1961: Conference Program, the Canadian Mining and Metallurgical Bulletin, Ammonium Nitrate Fuel Oil Explosives
2. MacLaren, Ian, 1962: Coal Decline, R&P Stock,
5. McA-McD: Airport Reports, Business Plans for New Plants & Equipment Survey
11. National Science Foundation, 1963
12. Northern West Virginia Coal Association, 1963, Report to the Membership
15. Western Pennsylvania, Coal Operators Association, 1963
16. Western Pennsylvania, Coal Operators Association, 1963
18. Tipple Weights, 1963
20. Agency for International Development
21. A.I.M.E., 1963 Newsletter
22. American Management Association, 1963
23. American Mining Congress, 1963
29. 1962-1963 Annual Report
30. Bituminous Coal Research, 1963
32. Central Pennsylvania, Coal Operators' Association, 1963, Coal History
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Box 68 C.J. Potter Correspondence, Reports, 1963-1965

1. Coal Research-Federal
2. Committee for Economic Development
3. Eastern Bituminous Coal Association
4. Electric Heating Association Inc.
5. Fuels Research Council Inc.
6. King Coal Club
7. Mineral Industries Bulletin
9. National Coal Association Correspondence
10. National Coal Association Bulletins
11. National Coal Conference Correspondence
12. National Coal Policy Conference Jan-May
13. National Coal Policy Conference Newsletters
14. National Science Foundation
18. Western Pennsylvania, Coal Operators' Association 1965, Legislative Bulletin
20. Tipple Weights
22. Aa-Az
23. Applications for Employment, 1964
24. Baa-Cd
25. Calhoun, F.P., 1964
26. Ce-Cn
27. Circular Letters, 1964
28. Coa-Dq
29. Directors Letters to all (R&P), 1964 Budget
30. Directors-Indiana Meetings, 1964
31. Donations and Requests for Donations, 1964
32. Dr-Ht
33. P.F. Fox & Co. Inc., 1964, Automation
34. Fritchman, H. Vernon, 1964
35. Gearhart, John I., 1964
37. Hunter, R.M., 1964
45. I
46. Indiana State Teachers College
47. Iselin, O'Donnell, 1964
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Box 69 C.J. Potter Correspondence, 1964
1. Iselin, Peter
2. J-Lh
3. Levy, Arnold
4. Li-Mb
5. MacLaren, Ian
6. McCullough, W.T.
7. McA
8. McL-Mn
9. Missouri School of Mines
10. Class of 1929 Reunion
11. Misc Mo-Ph
12. Pennsylvania State University
13. Pi-Rh
14. Quinn, J.J.
15. Reference, Letters of
16. Remey, G.P.
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Box 70 C.J. Potter Correspondence, 1964-1965
1. Misc Ri-Sd
2. Schaeffer, J.J.
3. Scholes, W.E.
4. Shields, William J.
5. Si-V
6. Wa-Z
7. Yates, Richard C.
8. Central Pennsylvania, Coal Operators' Association
9. Central Pennsylvania, Coal Operators' Association
15. Electric Heating Association Inc., 1965 Newsletters
16. King Coal Club
17. Mineral Industries bulletin, 1965 Newsletter
19. National Coal Association Correspondence
20. National Coal Association Bulletins
21. National Coal Association Bulletins
22. National Coal Association Bulletins
23. National Coal Association Bulletins
24. National Coal Association Coal Market News
25. National Coal Policy Conference Correspondence
26. National Coal Policy Conference Correspondence
27. National Coal Policy Conference Correspondence
28. National Coal Policy Conference Newsletters
29. National Coal Policy Conference Newsletters
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Box 71 C.J. Potter Correspondence, Reports, 1965
1. The American Mining Congress, Projected Program, 1965
2. Battelle Memorial Institute
3. American Mining Congress
4. American Mining Congress
5. American Mining Congress
6. American Mining Congress
7. American Mining Congress
8. Ramsey vs. United Mine Workers of America, Testimony of George H. Love
9. Ramsey vs. United Mine Workers of America, Testimony of Hamilton K. Beebe
10. Ramsey vs. United Mine Workers of America, Testimony of Welly K. Hopkins
11. Ramsey vs. United Mine Workers of America, Testimony of Welly K. Hopkins
12. Ramsey vs. United Mine Workers of America, Testimony of Welly K. Hopkins
13. Bituminous Coal Operators' Association
14. Bituminous Coal Operators' Association
15. Bituminous Coal Operators' Association
16. Bituminous Coal Operators' Association
17. Bituminous Coal Operators' Association
18. Bituminous Coal Operators' Association, 15th Annual Membership Meeting
20. Bituminous Coal Operators' Association
21. Bituminous Coal Operators' Association
22. Bituminous Coal Operators' Association
23. Bituminous Coal Research
24. Bituminous Coal Research
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Box 72 C.J. Potter, National Petroleum Council, 1971-1972
1. National Petroleum Council Minutes, Committee on Energy Conservation
2. Coal Task Groups Management Transcript
4. Papers-Coal Task Group Concerning The Relation Between Electricity Production and
Coal Use
6. Oil Supply Task Group, Reports and Appraisals
7. Oil Supply Task Group, Reports and Appraisals
8. Nuclear Task Group Appraisal
9. New Energy Forms Task Group Appraisal
10. U.S. Energy Outlook, Initial Appraisal
11. U.S. Energy Outlook, Initial Appraisal
12. U.S. Energy Outlook, Initial Appraisal
14. Coal Task Group-Reports, Letters, Memos
15. Coal Task Group-Reports on Energy Sources Made From Coal
17. 1971 General Correspondence Reports
20. Coal Task Group Report on Coal Requirements
22. 1971 Report on Cost of Coal Production
27. Coal Task Group, Energy Outlook Report
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Box 73 C.J. Potter, National Petroleum Council, 1971-1975
7. U.S. Energy Outlook-Report by Coal Task Groups
11. Committee on Emergency Preparedness Meeting Minutes
12. Subcommittee on Fuel Convertibility, 1973
23. Letters to Potter; Minutes of NPC Committee on Energy Conservation
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Box 74 C.J. Potter, National Petroleum Council, 1971-1975
1. Reports: National Petroleum Council’s Committee on Energy Conservation, 1974; Underground Mining Bituminous Coal, 1971
5. Governor's Conference on Coal Conversion Reports, January 25, 1973
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Box 75 Gilbert Remey General Correspondence, 1973-1978
1. 1978 Helvetia Coal Company
2. R&P Administration (R.E. Olson)
3. R&P Operations (R.I. Billings)
4. R&P Engineering (Shaeffer, Miller, Wiley)
5. Environmental Quality Control (F.P. Calhoun)
6. R&P Miscellaneous-GPR File
7. 1977 Helvetia Coal Company
8. R&P Miscellaneous
9. R&P Administration (R.E. Olson)
10. R&P Engineering (Shaeffer, Lymph, Wiley)
11. Environmental Quality Control (F.P. Calhoun)
12. R&P Operations (R.I. Billings)
13. Safety (E.J. Onuscheck)
14. Supplies and Purchasing
15. Treasurer's Office (L.B. Grube)
16. UMWA and Employment File
17. 1976 Helvetia Coal Company
18. R&P Administration (R.E. Olson)
19. R&P Engineering (Shaeffer, Wiley)
20. Environmental Quality Control (F.P. Calhoun)
22. R&P Safety (E.J. Onuscheck)
23. Transportation-Railroads, Misc. (J.J. Quinn)
24. R&P Treasurer's Office (L.B. Grube)
26. United Eastern Sales Corporation
27. Miscellaneous
28. Keystone-Connemaugh Projects-GPR File: Coal Inventory Reports
30. 1974-1975 Canadian Companies
31. Inter-Department (Quinn, etc.)
32. 1975 Helvetia Coal Company

(Boxes 76-80 are currently housed at the R&P Offices. They are considered active files and will be moved to IUP when they become inactive.)

**Series I: President's Office Files**

**Subseries E: Gilbert P. Remey**

**Box 76 Gilbert Remey General Correspondence, 1973-1978**

1. 1966-1974 Iselin, Operating results, Operating Summary
5. 1975 R&P Environmental Quality Control (F.P. Calhoun)
6. 1975 R&P Supplies and Purchasing (E.M. Cheely)
7. 1975 R&P Treasurer & Office (L.B. Grube)
8. 1975 R&P Administration (Robert E. Olson) Exploration and Development
10. 1975 UMWA and Employment Office, Contracts
11. 1974 Helvetia Coal Company, Profit and Bonus Plan, Projection of Production and Cash Flow, 5-Year Coal Forecast
13. 1974 Keystone Power Plant
14. 1974 R&P Miscellaneous Agreement
15. 1974 R&P Miscellaneous Exploration Program
17. 1974 U.E. Miscellaneous
18. 1972-1973 Central Pennsylvania, Coal Producers Association Minutes
20. 1973 R&P Miscellaneous, Reconciliation of Consolidated Book & Taxable Income, Economic Stabilization Program
21. 1973 R&P Miscellaneous Minutes
22. 1973 Safety File
23. 1973 United Eastern Coal Sales
24. 1973 Keystone-GPR Sales, Profit Loss, Operating Summary/Statement, Production/Inventory
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Box 77 Gilbert P. Remey, 1978 Continuous Files
1. Alabama-Great Mary II Corporation, Exploration and Leasing Program
2. ARBED-Luxembourg, Corporate Planning
4. Beechtree Area Strip Preserves Jefferson County
5. Black Lung
7. Coalcon (Coal Liquefaction Plant)
9. Cominco American (Mr. R.L. Haffner)
11. 1977-1978 Contribution Requests 6PR Files (Refusals, etc.)
12. Adrian Davis Trucking
13. Duane, Morris & Heckescher
14. Energy Reports, etc. Federal Energy Administration
15. 1970 Fatalities: Reports
16. Gahagen Property Somerset County, 1976
17. Gas Wells
18. Huron Cement (Cotterman), 1976
21. Iselin-Strip, Production and Loading, Strip Coal Reserves
22. Jefferson County Strip Areas
23. The Keystone-Conemaugh Projects, 1978
24. M.W. Kellogg Company-Report on Mid East Oil
25. Kimmel Properties Dutch Run: Agreement
27. Land Inventory, November 16, 1976, Coal Reserves, Keystone and Helvetia
29. MESA Mine Profile Rating
30. Mid Atlantic Legal Foundation
32. Northeastern Legislative Energy Staff
34. Pennsylvania Game Commission, Surface Ownership
35. Pennsylvania-Kentucky Mining Company, Inc. (Pittsburgh, PA, Louisiana, Kentucky, Atlanta, GA)
36. Peoples Gas Company, Killian Associates-Phoenix, Arizona Reports
37. Political Contributions by Unions, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Publication, June 10, 1977
38. 1977-1978 Political Correspondence and Information
40. Pension Fund Review, 1977
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Box 78 Gilbert P. Remey, Continuous Files, 1978
1. The Keystone-Conemaugh Projects, 1977
2. Comments on Proposals to Amend the Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act of 1969
3. Joint Statement of National Coal Association and Bituminous Coal Operators' Association Inc.
4. Production Statistics
5. Potomac Electric Power Company: Agreement
6. 1978 R&P Supplies and Purchasing H.V. Lydic
7. 1978 R&P Safety E.J. Onuscheck
8. 1977-1978 R&P Transportation, Railroads etc. J.J. Quinn
9. 1978 R&P Treasurer's Office, Budget Worksheets
11. Southern States Coal, Inc. Birmingham, Alabama
12. New Stationery
13. Subscriptions, Advertisements
15. Supervisor Training Program
18. Transportation
19. 1978 UMWA File and Employment File
20. 1978 United Eastern Coal Sales Corporation Minutes
21. 1977 United Eastern Coal Sales Corporation
23. Wehrum Field Report-Maps
24. Western Coal Properties Report
25. Wyoming Coal
Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries E: Gilbert P. Remey
Box 79 Gilbert P. Remey, Closing Documents, Files, Etc.
   1. 1971-1972 Helvetia Coal Company Operating Summary
   3. Helvetia Coal Company-Coal Sales Contract, No. 1
   4. Helvetia Coal Company-Coal Sales Contract, No. 1
   5. Helvetia Loan
   6. Helvetia Loan
   7. Helvetia Loan
   8. Helvetia Loan
   9. Helvetia Miscellaneous Correspondence
  10. Helvetia Miscellaneous Correspondence
   11. Helvetia Memorandum of Understanding re: Loan
   12. Helvetia Closing, June 10, 1974
   13. Helvetia Closing, March 1, 1971
   14. Helvetia-Amended Option-Lease
   15. Helvetia-Escrow Documents
   16. Helvetia Closing, April 10, 1972
   17. Helvetia Closing, June 30, 1971

Series I: President's Office Files
Subseries E: Gilbert P. Remey
Box 80 Gilbert P. Remey, Helvetia Closing Documents, Files, Etc.
   1. Helvetia Closing, May 29, 1969
   2. Helvetia Loan Closing, July 30, 1969
   5. Helvetia Loan Closing, July 1, 1968
   8. Helvetia Loan Closing, August 10, 1967
   9. Helvetia Sec. and Public Utility
  10. Helvetia Option Agreement
  11. Helvetia Mining Lease
  12. Helvetia Coal Sales Agreement (Conformed Copies)
  13. Agreement of Lease
  15. Conformed Copies of the Helvetia Mortgage and Deed of Trust dated as of January 12, 1967
  17. Conformed Copies of the Helvetia Mortgage and Deed of Trust dated as of January 12, 1967
  18. Conformed Copies of the Helvetia Mortgage and Deed of Trust dated as of January 12, 1967
  19. Conformed Copies of the Helvetia Mortgage and Deed of Trust dated as of January 12, 1967
  20. Conformed Copies of the Helvetia Mortgage and Deed of Trust dated as of January 12, 1967
  21. Guarantees
22. Guarantees

Series II: Board of Directors Files
Box 81 Board Of Directors, Minutes, 1948-1962, Quarterly Reports, 1954-1961, Annual Reports, 1959-1961

Series II: Board of Directors Files
Box 82 Board of Directors, Annual Reports, 1948-1958

Series II Board of Directors Files
Box 82A Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company Annual Reports, 1968-1996 (6 folders)
1. Annual Reports, 1968-1974
2. Annual Reports, 1975-1979
3. Annual Reports, 1980-1984
4. Annual Reports, 1985-1989
5. Annual Reports, 1990-1994
6. Annual Reports, 1995 and 1996

Series III: Vitro Minerals Corporation Files
Box 83 Vitro Minerals Corporation Correspondence Files, 1953-1966
1. Financial Statements, January 1961
4. Vitro Chemical Company, 1961
5. Vitro Chemical Company, 1961
6. Vitro Engineering Company 1964
7. Shoni Uranium, 1961-1963, Shoni vs. Vitro, Civil Case
10. Misc.: Gas Hills Uranium District, 1953-1959
11. Potential Sources of Beryllium, 1959
13. 1966 UMWA Contract Negotiations
15. Heavy Materials
16. 16-19 Uranium Venture-Canada
17. Uranium Venture-Canada
18. Uranium Venture-Canada
19. Uranium Venture-Canada
20. Bulk Samples Asbestos
22. Contract United Asbestos, American Smelt & Refine
23. Payson, Charles S., Golden Age Mines Ltd.
24. Air Drill
25. Milling Asbestos, Shipping Tests
26. Packaging Asbestos
27. Maps-Asbestos
28. Drilling Asbestos
29. General Reports
30. Exploration of Asbestos Project, Fiber Valuation Curve
31. Freight Rates Asbestos
32. General-Asbestos, Statement re: Golden Age Mines Limited
33. Geology of Asbestos
34. Reports on Asbestos, Evaluation & Location of Lots
35. Dominion Asbestos Mines, Ltd. Inventory
36. Robb, James A., President Golden Age Mines, Ltd.
37. Pilot Mill
38. Pennsylvania Drilling Co.
39. Progress Report-Golden Age
40. Property-Golden Age Asbestos

Series III: Vitro Minerals Corporation Files
Box 84 Vitro Minerals Corporation Correspondence, Misc. Maps and Reports, 1955-1966
1. Misc. Maps, Reports, Bylaws, Agreements
2. Misc. Maps, Reports, Bylaws, Agreements
3. Misc. Maps, Reports, Bylaws, Agreements
4. Misc. Maps, Reports, Bylaws, Agreements
5. Vitro Minerals & Mining Corp.
7. Coulson, Roy: Riverton Operations, 1955-1959; Data for Open Cut Mining Methods
19. Hotchkiss, E.B., 1960
25. Williams, Dave, 1954-1955
27. Young, Gavin: Beryllium, 1961-1963

Series III: Vitro Minerals Corporation Files
Box 85 Vitro Minerals Corporation Correspondence Files, 1958-1967
1. Young, Gavin: Beryllium
2. Young, Gavin: Wyoming Ore Reserve Development Program
3. Young, Gavin: Manganese Production
7. Jewett, Jr., Frank B.: Silver Spring Laboratory
8. Jewett, Jr., Frank B.: Beryllium
9. Jewett, Jr., Frank B.: Vanadium Operations-Salt Lake City
10. Jewett, Jr., Frank B.
13. Ward, Jr., J. Carlton
   Publication; Vitro Publication
17. Misc., 1958-1968: Laboratory for Electronics
21. Executive Committee, Finances
22. Security Papers, Financial Reports
23. Board of Directors Meetings
24. Board of Directors Meetings
25. Board of Directors Meetings

Series III: Vitro Minerals Corporation Files
Box 86 Vitro Minerals Corporation Board of Directors Meetings, 1958-1965; Executive
Committee Meetings, 1958-1968
1. Board of Directors Meetings, 1965
2. Board of Directors Meetings, 1965
3. Board of Directors Meetings, 1968
4. Board of Directors Meetings, 1968
5. Board of Directors Meetings, 1968
6. Board of Directors Meetings, 1968
7. Board of Directors Meetings, 1968
8. Board of Directors Meetings, 1964
9. Board of Directors Meetings, 1963
10. Board of Directors Meetings, 1962
11. Board of Directors Meetings, 1961-1962
13. Board of Directors Meetings, 1960
14. Board of Directors Meetings, 1959
15. Board of Directors Meetings, 1958-1959
16. Board of Directors Meetings, 1958
17. Board of Directors Meetings, 1958-1967, Annual Meetings of Stockholders
18. Executive Bulletins, No. 2-7, 1960
19. Executive Committee Meetings, 1960-1968
20. Executive Committee Meetings, 1959-1960
21. Executive Committee Meetings, 1958-1959
24. Expense Statements

Series III: Vitro Minerals Corporation Files
Box 87 Vitro Minerals Corporation, Contract Negotiations, Asbestos Pilot Plant Materials, 1956-1966
1. United Mine Workers Contract-Negotiations, 1966
5. Estimates for Pilot Asbestos Plant for Golden Age Mines
7. Golden Age Mines-Correspondence Concerning Asbestos, 1956-1959
8. Vitro Engineering-Correspondence Estimates Concerning Asbestos Pilot Mill Progress, 1958

Series IV: Real Estate Transaction Files
Box 88 Real Estate Transaction Files, Deeds and Land Acquisitions, 1846-1927
1. Armstrong County, Deeds Recorded, May 14, 1901-June 17, 1926
2. Armstrong County, Deeds Recorded, May 14, 1901-June 17, 1926
3. Plumcreek Township, Armstrong County, Deeds Recorded, April 2, 1928; Memorandum of Agreement, Map of Coal Lands
5. Sandy Township, Clearfield Co., Tracts Surveyed, August 1890-September 1890, Lease
6. Sandy Township, Clearfield Co., Tracts Surveyed, August 1890-September 1890, Lease
7. Clearfield Co., Misc. Articles of Agreement, August 20, 1923
8. Indiana County, Misc., Deeds Recorded, 1909-1912; List of Lands and Parcels
9. Indiana County-Old Deeds, Deed Book, August 10, 1849-April 6, 1874
10. Indiana County Drill Records, March 6, 1918-July 12, 1927

Series IV: Real Estate Transaction Files
Box 89 Real Estate Transaction Files, Deeds and Land Acquisitions, 1882-1914
1. Indiana County, Book of Survey Tracts, 1887-1903; Book of Drill Holes
2. Jefferson County, 1883-1909, Old Drill Books
5. Jefferson County, Certificates of Liens, Deeds, 1882-1913; Maps of Coal Lands
7. Gaskill Township, Jefferson County, Indentures, 1909-1919; Articles of Agreement, 1897; Survey Tract, 1918
8. Jefferson County, Deed, 1893; Drill Holes, 1902-1910

Series IV: Real Estate Transaction Files
Box 90 Real Estate Transaction Files, Deeds and Land Acquisitions, 1850-1922
1. Reynolds ville, Jefferson County, Survey Tracts, Deeds, 1879-1894, Maps
2. Henderson Township, Jefferson County, Survey Acts, 1890
3. Mc C almont Township, Jefferson County, Survey Tracts, 1884-1918
4. Perry Township, Jefferson County, Deeds, 1922; Survey Tracts, 1887-1922
5. Washington Township, Jefferson County, Deeds, 1889-1909, Maps
7. Reynolds ville and Falls Creek RR, Maps, 1917-1919
8. Reynolds ville and Falls Creek RR, Maps, 1917-1919

Series IV: Real Estate Transaction Files
Box 91 Real Estate Transaction Files, Deeds and Survey Tracts, 1896-1919
1. Reynolds ville and Falls Creek RR, Maps, 1917
2. Reynolds ville and Falls Creek RR, Deeds, Survey Tracts
3. Reynolds ville and Falls Creek RR, Valuation Book, 1917-1919
4. Jefferson County, Leases in Winslow Township, 1881-1914
5. Jefferson County, Leases in Winslow Township, 1881-1914

Series IV: Real Estate Transaction Files
Box 92 Real Estate Transaction Files, Deeds and Survey Tracts, 1879-1923
1. Winslow Township, Jefferson County Deeds, 1879-1907 Agreements
2. Young Township, Jefferson County Deeds, 1885-1923 Survey Tracts
3. Reynolds ville and Falls Creek Railroad, Maps, 1917
4. Reynolds ville and Falls Creek Railroad, Maps, 1917-1923
5. Reynolds ville and Falls Creek Railroad, Maps, 1917-1923
6. Reynolds ville and Falls Creek Railroad, Deeds, 1879-1904
7. Reynolds ville and Falls Creek Railroad, Deeds, 1879-1904

Series IV: Real Estate Transaction Files
Box 93 Real Estate Transaction Files, Deeds, 1875-1911
1. Reynolds ville and Falls Creek Railroad, Deeds, 1885-1911
2. Reynolds ville and Falls Creek Railroad, Deeds, 1885-1911
3. Reynolds ville and Falls Creek Railroad, Deeds, 1885-1911
4. Reynolds ville and Falls Creek Railroad, Deeds, 1883-1886, Survey Tracts, Maps, 1909
5. Reynolds ville and Falls Creek Railroad, Deeds, 1875-1891
Series IV: Real Estate Transaction Files
Box 94 Real Estate Transaction Files, Titles, #1-472, Articles of Agreement, 1882-1956
1. Title Nos. 1-153
2. Title Nos. 155-353
3. Title Nos. 355-472 1/2
4. Jefferson County, Articles of Agreement, 1884-1937; Leases and Deeds
5. Indiana County, Articles of Agreement, Indentures, 1882-1956
6. Indiana County, Articles of Agreement, Indentures, 1882-1956
7. Punxsutawney, Articles of Agreement, Indentures, 1888-1910

Series IV: Real Estate Transaction Files
Box 95 Real Estate Transaction Files, Waivers, Dissolution of Companies, 1901-1939
1. Tide Coal Mining Co., Waivers and Dissolution, Meeting Papers, February 10, 1931
2. Tide Coal Mining Co., Report of Stock Holders Meeting, December 29, 1930
3. Jefferson County Coal Company, Corporate Title, Compensation Agreements between Rochester, Pittsburgh, Jefferson and Indiana Coal Company
4. Hillside Coal Co., Minutes of Stockholders Meetings, Waivers, 1930
5. Hillside Supply Co., Stockholders and Dividend Prices, 1925
8. Punxsutawney Furnace Co. Minutes of Board of Director Meetings, Stock Value Reports, 1925
9. Punxsutawney Iron Co., First Mortgage, Cremation Certificates, 1901-1909
10. Punxsutawney Furnace Co., Articles of Dissolution, December 28, 1936; Letters to Stockholders, 1936
11. Bowersville Coal Mining Co., Termination Lease, Bowersville Statistics
13. Tide Coal Mining Co., Briefs and Letters to Stockholders, 1931
14. Tide Coal Mining Co., Securities Statements, 1932
15. Adrian Furnace, Value of Stock and Statement of Profit Leases; Minutes of Stockholders Meetings, 1934-1935
16. Adrian Furnace, Indenture, Land Agreement between Adrian Iselin Estate and John Lindsay, 1919-1922
17. Adrian Furnace, Blueprint of Furnace, Article of Dissolution, List Stockholders Capital, 1935-1936
18. Adrian Furnace, Acquisition Records, Amount of Stock Dividend Statement, 1925
19. Adrian Furnace, Balance Sheets, 1924; Statements of Stock Increases
20. Adrian Furnace, Balance Sheets, 1924; Statements of Stock Increases
21. Adrian Furnace, Balance Sheets, 1924; Statements of Stock Increases
22. Adrian Furnace, Minutes of Board of Directors Meeting, January 1, 1925
23. Correspondence Concerning R&P's Withdrawal from Minnesota, 1941
24. Correspondence Concerning R&P's Withdrawal from Wisconsin, 1941
25. Wisconsin Annual Reports, 1937-1941
26. Rural Valley Railroad, Leases and Sale of Property in Armstrong County, Rural Valley
RR Right of Way, Abstract of Title, 1855-1911
27. Rural Valley Railroad, Indentures, Agreements with Allegheny and Western Railroad, 1925-1930

Series IV: Real Estate Transaction Files
Box 96 Real Estate Transaction Files, Stock Transfers, Miscellaneous Railroad Material, 1900-1941
1. Rural Valley Railroad, Bill of Sale to Allegheny and Western RR Agreements for Use of Reservoir and Telephone Lines, Copy of 1925 Deed to A&W, 1925-1941
2. Rural Valley Railroad, Bill of Sale from Cowanshannock Coal Co to Allegheny and Western RR Land Description, 1924-1930
3. Rural Valley Railroad, Corporate History of Rural Valley RR, Correspondence Between Buffalo, Rochester, Pittsburgh Railway Co. and Cowanshannock Coal Co. Concerning Ownership of a Light Rail
4. Rural Valley Railroad; Buffalo, Rochester, and Pittsburgh RR Co., Report on Rural Valley Railroad, 1924; Reports, Briefs, and Memorandums Concerning Rural Valley Sale to Allegheny and Western RR, 1924-1930
5. Inventories of Mines and Property in Jefferson, Clearfield, and Indiana Counties; Jefferson and Indiana Coal Co. Inventories, 1906-1910
7. Muher Transfer Agent, Control Sheets, Stock Transfers, Correspondence Concerning Merger of Helvetia Coal Co. with R&P, 1939-1941
9. Muher Transfer Agent, Dividend Orders Concerning the Transfer of Stock Between Iselin Co. and R&P, 1933-1939
10. Muher Transfer Agent, Documents Concerning Transfer of Stock Between A. Iselin Co. and R&P, 1930
15. Muher Transfer Company, Wills Concerning Transfer of Stock in Mahoning Investment Co., 1931-1940
16. Muher Transfer Company, Documents Concerning Stock Transfer in Mahoning Investment Co., 1900-1933

Series IV: Real Estate Transaction Files
Box 97 Real Estate Transaction Files, Stock Transfers, 1900-1941
1. Muher Transfer Agent, Concerning Stock Transfer of A. Iselin Co., Traders Supply Co.
2. Muher Transfer Company, Documents Concerning Stock Transfer of A. Iselin Co., 1912
5. Muher Transfer Company, Documents Concerning Stock Transfer in Jefferson Supply Co., 1919
7. Muher Transfer Company, Documents Concerning Stock Transfer in R&P, 1927-1940
15. T.A. Maher Mail Receipts for Stock Transfer Shipments, 1936-1940
16. Brush Creek, Cowanshannock, and Pittsburgh Co., Correspondence Files Concerning Operations and Liquidation of Companies, 1931-1932
17. Brush Creek, Cowanshannock, and Pittsburgh Co., Correspondence Files Concerning Operations and Liquidation of Companies, 1931-1932
18. Brush Creek, Correspondence to Stockholders, 1931; List of Stockholders, 1932
19. Brush Creek, Correspondence to Stockholders, 1931; List of Stockholders, 1932
20. Brush Creek, Correspondence to Stockholders, 1931; List of Stockholders, 1932

Series IV: Real Estate Transaction Files

Box 98 Real Estate Transaction Files, Deeds and Surveys, 1880-1917
1. Bell, Lewis, and Yates Coal Mining Company, Old Letters, Surveys, 1881-1889
2. Surveys and Deeds, 1880-1905
3. Survey Map, 1882 Copy
4. Property Plan, Indiana Church Property, 1903
5. Property Plan-Survey
6. Property Plan-Survey
7. Deed Argument Letter, 1868
8. Land Acquisition & Survey
9. Sprague Mine-Lease and Survey, 1882
10. Deeds and Indentures, 1901-1909
11. Deed Blue Print
12. List of Property Owners in Cowanshannock Township
13. Correspondence-B.M. Clark and Officers of Dist. 2, 1917
14. Mahoning Supply Co., Receipts, 1901
15. Walston Church Property Deeds
17. Indentures, 1886-1887
18. Map of Jacksonville
19. Indentures, 1896
20. Deeds and Letters, 1887-1888
21. Letters, Maps, and Indentures

Series V: R&P Canada, Ltd.
Box 99 R&P Canada, Ltd., 1926-1950
1. Minutes of R&P Canada Stockholders and Board of Directors Meeting, 1926-1950
2. R&P Canada Minute Book of Board of Directors, 1926-1950
3. Coal Distribution Report of Canada for World War II
4. Photographs-Canada Coal Mining

Series VI: Ledgers
Box 100 Ledgers Miscellaneous

Series VI: Ledgers
Box 101 Ledgers Miscellaneous

Series VI: Ledgers
Box 102 Ledgers Miscellaneous

Individually Shelved Ledgers (Original ledgers are kept in the Robert Shaw Building)
Ledgers #1-97, 105-209, 213-215, 223, 228, 232-234, 264-292, 298-328, 369 are on microfilm
See Boxes 103-108 for location of microfilm rolls)
Box 103 A/B Microfilm Rolls of the following original ledgers 1-28
1. Journal #1, 1881, Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal & Iron Company
2. Journal #2, 1886, R&P C&I Co.
5. Journal #5, 1889, R&P C&I Co.
6. Journal #6, 1890, R&P C&I Co.
8. Journal #8, 1895, R&P C&I Co.
12. Journal #12, 1898, R&P C&I Co.
14. Journal #14, 1900, R&P C&I Co.
17. Journal #17, 1903, R&P C&I Co.
18. Journal #18, 1903, R&P C&I Co.
27. Journal #27, 1911, R&P C&I Co.

(Box 104 A/B Microfilm Rolls of the following original ledgers 29-46)
32. Journal #32, 1913, R&P C&I Co.
34. Journal #34, 1915, R&P C&I Co.
40. Journal #40, 1918, R&P C&I Co.
41. Journal #41, 1920, R&P C&I Co.
42. Journal #42, 1920, R&P C&I Co.
43. Journal #43, 1922, R&P C&I Co.
44. Journal #44, 1922, R&P C&I Co.
45. Journal #45, 1925, R&P C&I Co.
46. Journal #46, 1925, R&P C&I Co.

(Box 105 A/B Microfilm Rolls of the following original ledgers 47-59)
47. Customer Ledger 1 Vacant, R&P C&I Co.
49. Customer Ledger 3, 1898, R&P C&I Co.
51. Customer Ledger 5, 1903, R&P C&I Co.
52. Customer Ledger 6, 1905, R&P C&I Co.
53. Customer Ledger 7, 1908, R&P C&I Co.
55. Customer Ledger 9, 1912, R&P C&I Co.

(Box 106 A/B Microfilm Rolls of the following original ledgers 60-79)
60. Cash Book A, 1887, R&P C&I Co.
63. Cash Book C, 1892, R&P C&I Co.
64. Cash Book D, 1895, R&P C&I Co.
68. Cash Book H, 1903, R&P C&I Co.
70. Cash Book J, 1907, R&P C&I Co.
73. Cash Book M, 1913, R&P C&I Co.

(Box 107A Microfilm Rolls of the following original ledgers 80-140)

(Box 108 Microfilm Rolls of the following original ledgers 80-328 and 369)
80. Balances Customer Accounts B, February 1890 to July 1894
81. Balances Customer Accounts C, August 1894 to July 1898
82. Balances Customer Accounts D, August 1898 to February 1901
83. Balances Customer Accounts E, March 1901 to April 1903
84. Balances Customer Accounts F, May 1903 to April 1905
85. Balances Customer Accounts G, May 1905 to June 1907
86. Balances Customer Accounts H, July 1907 to March 1909
87. Balances Customer Accounts I, April 1909 to October 1910
88. Balances Customer Accounts J, November 1910 to June 1912
89. Balances Customer Accounts K, July 1912 to January 1914
90. Balances Customer Accounts L, February 1914 to October 1915
91. Balances Customer Accounts M, November 1915 to August 1917
92. Balances Customer Accounts N, September 1917 to February 1920
93. Balances Customer Accounts O, March 1920 to June 1923
94. Balances Customer Accounts P, July 1923 to June 1926
95. Balances Customer Accounts Q, July 1926 to June 1929
96. Balances Customer Accounts R, July 1929 to December 1931
97. Balances Customer Accounts S, January 1932 to May 1934
98. Canceled Coupons, First Mortgage, September 1, 1887, 1 to 1200
99. Canceled Coupons, First Mortgage, March 1, 1888, 1 to 1200
100. Canceled Coupons, First Mortgage, September 1, 1888
101. Checks 1-500
102. Checks 501-998
103. Checks 1-1000
104. Checks 29001-30000
105. Cash Book G, November 1903 to February 1905
106. Cash Book I, February 1907 to April 1909
107. Cash Book J, May 1909 to April 1911
108. Cash Book K, May 1911 to June 1913
109. Cash Book L, July 1913 to September 1915
110. Cash Book M, October 1915 to November 1917
111. Cash Book N, December 1917 to July 1922
112. Cash Book O, August 1922 to October 1927
113. Cash Book P, November 1927 to February 1937
114. Vessel Ledger, 1898
115. Journal, November 1902 to January 1909
116. Ledger, 1882-General Manager-Walston
118. Cash Book A, November 1883 to July 1886, H.P. Brown-Walston Mines
119. Journal #1, July 1886 to December 1888, H.P. Brown-Walston Mines
120. Ledger A, 1882 to 1900, Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal & Iron Company
125. Journal Walston, October 1900 to July 1927, R&P C&I Co.
126. Journal A Eleanora, December 1887 to April 1912, R&P C&I Co.
129. Cash Book A Adrian, November 1886 to June 1927, R&P C&I Co.
130. Journal B Adrian, July 1905 to February 1922, R&P C&I Co.
131. Journal C Adrian, March 1922 to December 1927, R&P C&I Co.
132. Journal, n.d., Bell, Lewis, & Yates - Dubois
133. Journal, April 1893 to May 1896, Bell, Lewis, & Yates - Dubois
134. Journal A, September 1886 to June 1905, Adrian Mines
135. Journal No. 1, June 1890 to December 1893, Helvetia Mines
136. Journal No. 2, January 1894 to May 1896, Helvetia Mines
137. Journal, May 1896 to December 1919, Helvetia Mines
138. Journal, January 1920 to December 1927, Helvetia Mines
139. Cash Book No. 1, July 1890 to May 1896, Helvetia Mines
140. Cash Book No. 2, June 1896 to December 1927, Helvetia Mines

(Box 107B Microfilm Rolls of the following original ledgers 141-328 and 369)

141. Journal, April 1893 to June 1896, Bell, Lewis, & Yates - Reynolds ville
142. Journal, 1890, Bell, Lewis, & Yates - Dubois
143. Ledger C, 1885 to 1891, Bell, Lewis, & Yates - Dubois
144. Journal, January 1907 to December 1925, Lucerne
145. Journal #2, January 1926 to December 1927, Lucerne
146. Cash Book, 1909 to December 1927, Lucerne
147. Journal, May 1907 to June 1925, Cowanshannock Coal Co.
149. Record of Vouchers, June 1887 to December 1890, Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal & Iron Co.
150. Record of Vouchers, Beechtree, January 1888 to November 1897, R&P C&I Co.
151. Record of Vouchers, Beechtree, December 1897 to October 1899, R&P C&I Co.
152. Record of Vouchers, Walston, January 1888 to October 1896, R&P C&I Co.
153. Record of Vouchers, Walston, October 1896 to February 1902, R&P C&I Co.
154. Record of Vouchers, Walston, March 1902 to March 1908, R&P C&I Co.
155. Record of Vouchers, Walston, April 1908 to February 1918, R&P C&I Co.
156. Record of Vouchers, Walston, March 1918 to November 1927, R&P C&I Co.
157. Record of Vouchers, Adrian, October 1887 to June 1896, R&P C&I Co.
158. Record of Vouchers, Adrian, June 1896 to November 1901
159. Record of Vouchers, Adrian, December 1901 to September 1905
160. Record of Vouchers, Adrian, October 1905 to September 1910
161. Record of Vouchers, Adrian, October 1910 to March 1916
162. Record of Vouchers, Adrian, April 1916 to March 1921
163. Record of Vouchers, Adrian, March 1921 to January 1927
164. Record of Vouchers, Adrian, February 1927 to December 1927
165. Record of Vouchers, December 1887 to December 1897, Eleanora
166. Record of Vouchers, January 1898 to October 1904, Eleanora
167. Record of Vouchers, November 1904 to January 1913, Eleanora
168. Record of Vouchers, February 1913 to April 1923, Eleanora
169. Record of Vouchers, May 1923 to December 1927, Eleanora
170. Record of Vouchers, May 1896 to May 1905, Helvetia
171. Record of Vouchers, May 1905 to November 1911, Helvetia
172. Record of Vouchers, December 1911 to August 1917, Helvetia
173. Record of Vouchers, September 1917 to April 1924, Helvetia
174. Record of Vouchers, May 1924 to December 1927, Helvetia
175. Record of Vouchers, January 1907 to May 1914, Lucerne
176. Record of Vouchers, June 1914 to June 1919, Lucerne
177. Record of Vouchers, June 1919 to December 1923, Lucerne
178. Record of Vouchers, December 1923 to December 1927, Lucerne
179. Record of Vouchers, May 1907 to September 1920, Cowanshannock
180. Voucher Index A, 1887, Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal & Iron Company
181. Voucher Index B, 1892, R&P C&I Co.
182. Voucher Index C, 1899, R&P C&I Co.
183. Voucher Index D, 1905, R&P C&I Co.
184. Voucher Index E, 1911, R&P C&I Co.
187. Voucher Index H, 1934, R&P Coal Co.
188. Voucher Index I, 1940, R&P Coal Co.
189. Voucher Index J, 1945, R&P Coal Co.
190. Ledger, 1905 to 1908, Reynoldsville
191. Cash Book, October 1885 April 1891, Reynoldsville
192. Record of Vouchers Payable A, October 1887 to October 1889, Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal & Iron Co.
193. Record of Vouchers Payable B, November 1889 to July 1893, R&P C&I Co.
194. Record of Vouchers Payable C, August 1893 to July 1896, R&P C&I Co.
195. Record of Vouchers Payable D, August 1896 to January 1899, R&P C&I Co.
196. Record of Vouchers Payable-Lucerne, June 1918 to December 1927, R&P C&I Co.
197. Record of Vouchers Payable-Helvetia, June 1918 to December 1927, R&P C&I Co.
198. Record of Vouchers Payable-Cowanshannock, June 1918 to December 1925, R&P C&I Co.
199. Record of Vouchers Payable-Walston, June 1918 to December 1927, R&P C&I Co.
200. Record of Vouchers Payable-Eleanora, June 1918 December 1927, R&P C&I Co.
201. Record of Vouchers Payable-Adrian, June 1918 to December 1927, R&P C&I Co.
203. Record of Vouchers Payable, 1926-1927, R&P C&I Co.
204. Record of Vouchers Payable, 1928, R&P C&I Co.
205. Tax Register 1, Jefferson County, 1891
206. Record of Vouchers Payable E, January 1899 to April 1901, R&P C&I Co.
207. Record of Vouchers Payable F, May 1901 to February 1903, R&P C&I Co.
208. Record of Vouchers Payable G, March 1903 to September 1904, R&P C&I Co.
209. Record of Vouchers Payable H, October 1904 to November 1906, R&P C&I Co.
211. Checks, R&P C&I Co.
212. Stock Certificates, Adrian Furnace Co., 1904
213. Back Pay Book No. 5, January 1900 to August 1901, R&P C&I Co.
218. Records of Vouchers Payable L, May 1911 to January 1913, R&P C&I Co.
221. Records of Vouchers Payable O, June 1916 to December 1917, R&P C&I Co.
223. Customer Ledger #2 "L" to "Z", 1928 to 1930, R&P C&I Co.
224. Records of Vouchers Payable Q, November 1919 to May 1921, R&P C&I Co.
227. Records of Vouchers Payable T, April 1924 to October 1925, R&P C&I Co.
228. Customer Ledger #1 "A" to "K", 1928 to 1930, R&P C&I Co.
231. Discharge Drafts, Eleanor Mines 1-1000, R&P C&I Co.
232. Rent Roll, 1922 to 1924, R&P Coal Company
233. Rent Roll Eleanor, October 1919 to September 1924, R&P Coal Company
234. Rent Roll, 1918 to 1938, R&P Coal Company
235. Journal and Incorporation, 1906-1924, Grocella Sand & Stone
237. Ledger, Grocella Sand Company
238. Ledger, Grocella Sand & Stone Company
246. Record of Shipments, Punxsutawney Furnace Co.
247. Unclaimed Pay #1, July 1896, Punxsutawney Furnace Co.
248. Unclaimed Pay #2, July 1902, Punxsutawney Furnace Co.
249. Unclaimed Pay #3, July 1915, Punxsutawney Furnace Co.
250. Record of Shipments, 1912, Adrian Furnace Co.
251. Record of Shipments, 1923, Adrian Furnace Co.
256. Trial Balance, 1904-1907, Adrian Furnace Co.
258. Trial Balance, 1911-1914, Adrian Furnace Co.
260. Trial Balance, 1922-1924, Adrian Furnace Co.
262. Trial Balance, 1918-1934, Adrian Furnace Co.
263. Ledger, Adrian Furnace Co.
264. Voucher Index A, 1896, Jefferson & Clearfield Coal & Iron Company
266. Voucher Index C, 1920, J&C C&I Co.
267. Record of Vouchers Payable A, July 1896 to November 1900, J&C C&I Co.
268. Record of Vouchers Payable B, December 1900 to May 1904, J&C C&I Co.
270. Record of Vouchers Payable D, October 1906 to June 1910, J&C C&I Co.
271. Record of Vouchers Payable E, July 1910 to November 1913, J&C C&I Co.
273. Record of Vouchers Payable G, April 1917 to June 1920, J&C C&I Co.
274. Record of Vouchers-Dubois, July 1896 to December 1903, J&C C&I Co.
275. Record of Vouchers-Dubois, January 1904 to June 1910, J&C C&I Co.
276. Record of Vouchers-Big Run, January 1906 to May 1913, J&C C&I Co.
277. Record of Vouchers-Reynoldsburg, July 1896 to September 1901, J&C C&I Co.
278. Record of Vouchers-Reynoldsburg, October 1901 to December 1905, J&C C&I Co.
279. Record of Vouchers-Reynoldsburg, January 1906 to January 1911, J&C C&I Co.
281. Record of Vouchers-Reynoldsburg, June 1916 to December 1921, J&C C&I Co.
282. Record of Vouchers-Reynoldsville, January 1922 to December 1927, J&C C&I Co.
283. Record of Vouchers-Ernest, December 1907 to November 1913, J&C C&I Co.
284. Record of Vouchers-Ernest, December 1913 to December 1918, J&C C&I Co.
286. Record of Vouchers-Ernest, February 1923 to November 1926, J&C C&I Co.
287. Record of Vouchers-Ernest, December 1926 to December 1927, J&C C&I Co.
288. Record of Vouchers-Indiana, August 1902 to November 1907, J&C C&I Co.
290. Record of Vouchers-Jacksonville, June 1917 to April 1923, J&C C&I Co.
292. Registration of Deeds and Coal Rights, All Companies, 1925-1926
293. Reynoldsville & Falls Creek Railroad, 1891-1897
294. Reynoldsville & Falls Creek Railroad, 1889-1892
296. Record of Vouchers Payable I, December 1923 to January 1928, J&C C&I Co.
298. Record of Bills-Ernest Machine Shop #1, June 1917 to March 1921, J&C C&I Co.
299. Record of Sales-Ernest Machine Shop #1, May 1917 to October 1931, J&C C&I Co.
300. Record of Bills-Ernest Machine Shop #1, April 1921 to December 1926, J&C C&I Co.
301. Record of Bills-Ernest Machine Shop #1, January 1927 to November 1930, J&C C&I Co.
305. Cash Book-Dubois, August 1896 to December 1906, J&C C&I Co.
308. Cash Book B, August 1901 to January 1906, J&C C&I Co.
313. Trial Balance-Reynoldsville, Ernest, Jacksonville, January 1922 to December 1927, J&C C&I Co.
317. Journal No. 4, August 1924 to January 1927, J&C C&I Co.
322. Journal-Indiana, 1902-1922, J&C C&I Co. (Missing from collection)
323. Journal-Ernest #2, October 1923 to December 1927, J&C C&I Co.
C&I Co.
326. Time Book-Big Run, March to November 1906, J&C C&I Co.
327. Time Book-Soldier Run, Trout Run, May 1911 to March 1915, J&C C&I Co.
328. Time Book-Trout Run, December 1917 to August 1920, J&C C&I Co.
329. Journal, April 1913 to December 1918, Brush Creek Coal Mining Company
331. Journal #2, 1921-1927, Brush Creek Coal Co.
332. Journal #3, 1927-1928, Brush Creek Coal Co.
333. Mine Journal, 1926-1928, Brush Creek Coal Co.
334. Ledger, 1913-1924, Brush Creek Coal Co.
335. Ledger, 1914-1928, Brush Creek Coal Co.
336. Ledger #2, 1925, Brush Creek Coal Co.
337. Cash Book, 1914-1922, Brush Creek Coal Co.
338. Cash Book, 1915-1928, Brush Creek Coal Co.
339. Cash Book #2, 1922-1928, Brush Creek Coal Co.
340. Record of Vouchers, 1913-1919, Brush Creek Coal Co.
341. Record of Vouchers, 1914-1920, Brush Creek Coal Co.
342. Record of Vouchers, 1919-1920, Brush Creek Coal Co.
343. Voucher Index, 1921, Brush Creek Coal Co.
344. Voucher Book, 1921-1927, Brush Creek Coal Co.
345. Voucher Book, 1925-1928, Brush Creek Coal Co.
346. Voucher Book, 1927-1928, Brush Creek Coal Co.
347. Voucher Index, January 1928, Brush Creek Coal Co.
348. Minor Distributions, 1914-1916, Brush Creek Coal Co.
349. Trial Balance, 1915-1923, Brush Creek Coal Co.
350. Trial Balance, 1913-1924, Brush Creek Coal Co.
351. Trial Balance, 1923, Tide Coal Mining Company
352. Trial Balance, 1924-1931, Tide Coal Co.
353. Ledger #2, 1924-1931, Tide Coal Co.
354. Ledger #2, 1913-1923, Tide Coal Co.
357. Cash Book #1, 1916-1923, Tide Coal Co.
360. Lease Book, 1914-1921, Tide Coal Co.
361. Voucher Book, 1913-1923, Trader's Supply Company
364. Ledger, 1918-1930, Trader's Supply Co.
366. Ledger Accounts of Co. Stores, 1918-1930, Trader's Supply Co.
369. Tenant Register, April 1897 to June 1899, Jefferson & Clearfield Coal & Iron Co.
370. Minute Book #2, 1899, Reynoldsville & Falls Creek Railroad
371. Journal, 1896-1911, Reynolds & Falls Creek Railroad
372. Journal, 1925-1926, Reynolds & Falls Creek Railroad
373. Journal #3, 1926-1934, Reynolds & Falls Creek Railroad
374. Time Book, 1897-1903, Reynolds & Falls Creek Railroad
375. Time Book, 1910-18, Reynolds & Falls Creek Railroad
376. Time Book, 1919, Reynolds & Falls Creek Railroad
377. Cash Book, 1896, Reynolds & Falls Creek Railroad
378. Time Book, 1903-1910, Reynolds & Falls Creek Railroad
379. Cash Book #3, 1926-1934, Reynolds & Falls Creek Railroad
380. Bills, 1905-1918, Reynolds & Falls Creek Railroad
381. Bills, 1918-1929, Reynolds & Falls Creek Railroad
382. Voucher Book #1, 1904-1911, Reynolds & Falls Creek RR
383. Voucher Book #3, 1911-1919, Reynolds & Falls Creek Railroad
384. Voucher Book #3, 1910-1921, Reynolds & Falls Creek Railroad
385. Voucher Book, 1921-1929, Reynolds & Falls Creek Railroad
386. Voucher Payable Book, 1928-1934, Reynolds & Falls Creek Railroad
388. Voucher Index, January 1928, Pittsburgh Gas Coal Co.
389. Voucher Index, January 1921, Pittsburgh Gas Coal Co.
390. Record of Vouchers #4, 1921-1928, Pittsburgh Gas Coal Co.
391. Record of Vouchers, 1919-1924, Pittsburgh Gas Coal Co.
392. Record of Vouchers #2, 1912-1918, Pittsburgh Gas Coal Co.
393. Record of Vouchers #1, Blank, Pittsburgh Gas Coal Co.
394. Trial Balance, 1903-1919, Pittsburgh Gas Coal Co.
396. Minor Distributions, 1911-1917, Pittsburgh Gas Coal Co.
397. Journal #2, 1923-1928, Pittsburgh Gas Coal Co.
398. Unused Checks Numbers 18076-19075, Pittsburgh Gas Coal Co.
399. Voucher Index B, 1940-1947, R&P Canada
400. Voucher Index A, 1931-1939, R&P Canada
401. Voucher Registrar, 1926-1929, R&P Canada
402. Journal, 1926-1930, R&P Canada
403. Journal no. 2, 1934-1935, R&P Canada
404. Customer Ledger, 1926-1930, R&P Canada
406. Operating Expenses, 1928, R&P Coal Co.
407. Operating Expenses, 1929, R&P Coal Co.
408. Operating Expenses, 1930, R&P Coal Co.
409. Operating Expenses, 1931, R&P Coal Co.
416. Operating Expenses, 1934, R&P Coal Co.
418. Articles of Agreement, with Leases, 1924-1928, R&P C&I Co.
422. Journal no.4, 1931-1932, R&P Coal Co.
424. Voucher, 1922-1932, Helvetia Power Plant
425. Cash Book, 1922-1933, Helvetia Power Plant
426. Cash Book #2, 1933-1941, Helvetia Power Plant
427. Voucher Book #1, 1922-1932, Lucerne Power Plant
428. Cash Book, 1922-1931, Lucerne Power Plant
429. Cash Book #2, 1931-1941, Lucerne Power Plant
430. Real Estate Register, 1900-1906, Indiana County Lands
431. Land Inventory, 1919, R&P C&I Co. and J&C C&I Co.
432. Land Inventory, 1919, Brush Creek Mining Co.
434. Journal no.6, 1933-1934, R&P Coal Co.
441. 5% Debtors and Trust Receipts, May 1, 1912, R&P C&I Co.
442. Book of Checks (Lincoln National Bank), August 1927 to December 1927, R&P C&I Co.
443. Canceled Coupons, March 1, 1887, First Mortgage 1-1200, R&P C&I Co.
444. Canceled Coupons 1-1200, September 1, 1889, R&P C&I Co.
445. Operating Expenses, 1932, R&P Coal Co.
446. Operating Expenses, 1933, R&P Coal Co.
447. Operating Expenses, 1934, R&P Coal Co.
448. Real Estate Register, 1886, R&P Coal Co.
449. Operating Expenses, 1936-1939, R&P Coal Co.
450. Ledger, General Manager, R&P Coal Co.
461. Operating Expenses, 1934, Kent Mining Company
462. Operating Expenses, 1931-1933, Kent Mining Co.
463. Journal #1, 1930-1935, Kent Mining Co.
464. Journal #2 Blank, Kent Mining Co.
465. Voucher Index A, 1931, Kent Mining Co.
466. Minor Distributions, 1899, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
467. Minor Distributions, 1907, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
468. Minor Distributions, 1915, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
469. Record of Vouchers, 1899, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
470. Record of Vouchers, 1905, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
471. Trial Balance-Inventory, 1899-1917, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Co.
472. Record of Shipment, 1911-1923, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
473. Record of Vouchers, 1912, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
474. Record of Vouchers, 1917, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
475. Record of Vouchers, 1923, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
476. Record of Vouchers, 1928, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
477. Journal, 1918-1928, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
478. Journal, 1899-1919, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
479. Trial Balance, 1925-1928, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
480. Balance Book, 1899-1910, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
481. Trial Balance, 1899-1906, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
482. Trial Balance, 1907-1917, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
483. Index Book #3, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
484. Dividends, 1907-1909, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
485. Real Estate Register, 1899-1903, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Co.
486. Trial Balance, 1919-1925, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
487. Ledger, 1906-1922, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
488. Ledger, 1902-1928, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
490. Ledger, 1900-1928, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
492. Cash #1, 1923, Ridge Supply Co.
494. Voucher Record, 1924-1929, Ridge Supply Co.
495. Voucher Record, 1918-1924, Ridge Supply Co.
496. Voucher Record, 1911-1916, Ridge Supply Co.
497. Voucher Record, 1912-1917, Ridge Supply Co.
498. Ledger #1, 1889-1890, Mahoning Supply Company
499. Ledger #1, 1907-1914, Mahoning Supply Co.
500. Ledger #2, 1913-1923, Mahoning Supply Co.
501. Ledger #3, 1926-1931, Mahoning Supply Co.
502. Journal #1, 1889, Mahoning Supply Co.
503. Journal #1, 1907-1913, Mahoning Supply Co.
504. Journal #2, 1913-1919, Mahoning Supply Co.
505. Journal #2, 1891, Mahoning Supply Co.
509. Record of Vouchers B, 1891, Mahoning Supply Co.
510. Record of Vouchers C, 1891, Mahoning Supply Co.
511. Record of Vouchers D, 1895, Mahoning Supply Co.
512. Record of Vouchers E, 1896, Mahoning Supply Co.
513. Record of Vouchers F, 1898, Mahoning Supply Co.
514. Record of Vouchers G, 1901, Mahoning Supply Co.
515. Record of Vouchers H, 1903, Mahoning Supply Co.
516. Record of Vouchers I, 1905, Mahoning Supply Co.
517. Record of Vouchers J, 1908, Mahoning Supply Co.
518. Record of Vouchers K, 1910, Mahoning Supply Co.
519. Record of Vouchers L, 1912, Mahoning Supply Co.
520. Record of Vouchers M, 1915, Mahoning Supply Co.
521. Record of Vouchers N, 1917, Mahoning Supply Co.
522. Record of Vouchers O, 1920, Mahoning Supply Co.
523. Record of Vouchers P, 1923, Mahoning Supply Co.
524. Record of Vouchers Q, 1926, Mahoning Supply Co.
525. Record of Vouchers R, 1928, Mahoning Supply Co.
527. Expense Register Company Store, 1936-1940, Mahoning Supply Co.
528. Does not exist (was not listed in the original finding aid)
529. Voucher Index #1, 1931, Mahoning Supply Co.
530. Journal #1, 1931-1933, Mahoning Supply Co.
535. Statements, 1923, Mahoning Supply Co.
537. Profit and Loss Statements, 1937, Jefferson & Indiana Coal Co.
545. Journal #1, 1925-1934, Jefferson & Indiana Coal Co.
546. Payroll & Dealings, Miscellaneous Expenses, 1932-1937
548. Cash Book #2, 1927-1933, Jefferson & Indiana Coal Co.
552. Voucher Index, 1943, Mahoning Supply Co.
553. Trial Balance, 1917-1936, Kurtz Coal Company
555. Ledger, 1919-1929, Kurtz Coal Co.
556. Voucher Index, n.d., Kurtz Coal Co.
557. Sales, 1920-1923, Kurtz Coal Co.
561. Journal, 1908-1919, Bowersville Coal Company
562. Voucher Record, 1919, Bowersville Coal Co.
563. Voucher Record, 1918-1919, Bowersville Coal Co.
564. Voucher Record, 1908-1919, Bowersville Coal Co.
566. Journal #1, 1918, Hillside Supply Co.
567. Ledger #1, 1916-1918, Hillside Supply Co.
568.5 Voucher Record, 1917-1927, Hillside Supply Co.
570. Cost of Mining, 1928, Helvetia Coal Mining Co.
571. Journal #1, 1928-1930, Helvetia Coal Co.
575. Voucher Index A, 1928, Helvetia Coal Co.
576. Operating Expenses, 1931, Helvetia Coal Co.
577. Operating Expenses, 1933, Helvetia Coal Co.
578. Operating Expenses, 1929, Helvetia Coal Co.
580. Operating Expenses, 1930, Helvetia Coal Co.
581. Operating Expenses, 1934, Helvetia Coal Co.
582. Operating Expenses, 1932, Helvetia Coal Co.
583. Checks, 1931-1932, Helvetia Coal Co.
586. Cost of Mining Coal and Manufacturing Coke, 1922, J&C C&I Co.
587. Cost of Mining Coal and Manufacturing Coke, 1926, J&C C&I Co.
588. Cost of Mining Coal and Manufacturing Coke, 1921, J&C C&I Co.
589. Cost of Mining Coal and Manufacturing Coke, 1924, J&C C&I Co.
590. Cost of Mining Coal and Manufacturing Coke, 1925, J&C C&I Co.
592. Lease Book, October 1900 to July 1901, J&C C&I Co.
593. Lease Book, 1900, J&C C&I Co.
598. Checks, Central Union Trust Co. of New York, 1921-1923, J&C C&I Co.
602. Cost of Mining Coal and Manufacturing Coke, 1923, J&C C&I Co.
603. Articles of Agreement, 1913-1921, J&C C&I Co.
618. Journal, 1913-1922, Valley Supply Co.
619. Ledger A, 1900-1931, Valley Supply Co.
620. Voucher Record, 1918-1929, Jacksonville Supply Co.
621. Cash Book #1, 1918-1925, Jacksonville Supply Co.
625. Stock Transfer Ledger, 1903-1908, Widnoon Coal Co.
626. E.F. of Stock, 1887-1897, Bell, Lewis & Yates Coal Co.
628. Voucher Index B, 1943-1947, UECS Corporation
629. Voucher Index, n.d., UECS Corporation
630. Cash Book, 1905-1907, Plum Creek Coal Co.
631. Journal, 1905-1917, Plum Creek Coal Co.
632. Voucher Book #1, 1905-1906, Plum Creek Coal Co.
634. Ledger, 1909-1913, Yatesboro Coal Co.
638. Minnesota-Various Companies, 1928
640.5 Checks, 1909-1910, Charlotte Docks Co.
641. Stockholder and Manager Meetings, n.d., Falls Creek Store Ltd.
643. Checks, 1940, Graceton Co.
644. Unclaimed Pay, 1925-1927, Merimack Coal Co.
645. Voucher Index, n.d., Cargo Dockers Ltd.
648. Lands of the Punxsutawney Iron Co.
650. Voucher Index, 1941-1945, Lannan Coal Co.
655. Record of Vouchers C, 1903, Jefferson Supply Co.
656. Record of Vouchers D, 1907, Jefferson Supply Co.
657. Record of Vouchers E, 1911, Jefferson Supply Co.
658. Record of Vouchers F, 1913, Jefferson Supply Co.
661. Record of Vouchers I, 1923, Jefferson Supply Co.
664. Ledger #1, 1916, Jefferson Supply Co.
665. Ledger #2, 1901-1912, Jefferson Supply Co.-Reynoldsville Store
666. Ledger #1, 1907-1915, Jefferson Supply Co.
668. Ledger #3, 1926-1931, Jefferson Supply Co.
672. Journal, 1928-1930, Reynoldsville & Falls Creek Railroad
673. Cash Book, 1924-1927, Reynoldsville & Falls Creek Railroad
674. Property Changes, 1917-1927, Reynoldsville & Falls Creek Railroad
675. Journal, 1923, Reynoldsville & Falls Creek Railroad
676. Final Balance, 1899-1910, Rural Valley Railroad
677. Annual Report, 1915, Rural Valley Railroad
678. Annual Report, 1914, Rural Valley Railroad
679. Ledger, 1896-1928, Reynoldsville & Falls Creek Railroad
680. Voucher Index, n.d., Reynoldsville & Falls Creek Railroad
681. Checks, 1930-1934, Reynoldsville & Falls Creek Railroad
681.5 Claims, 1896-1913, Reynoldsville & Falls Creek Railroad
682. Record of Shipments #3, 1907-1914, Rural Valley Railroad
682.5 Annual Reports, 1915-1917, 1919-1920, Rural Valley Railroad
683. Minor Distributions, 1925, Reynoldsville & Falls Creek Railroad
684. Minor Distributions, 1907-1914, Reynoldsville & Falls Creek Railroad
685. Minor Distributions, 1914-1919, Reynoldsville & Falls Creek Railroad
686. Ledger, 1925-1927, Merimack Coal Co.
687. Ledger, 1925-1928, Merimack Coal Co.
690. Journal #1, 1907-1916, Jefferson Supply Co.
700. Ledger, 1928, Jefferson Supply Co.
701. Ledger, 1903-1910, Widnoon Mines
702. Daybook, 1914-1928, Reed Mine
703. Payroll, 1947, Kent #4 Mine
704. Record of War Bonds, 1943-1946, Kent #4 Mine
705. Expenses and Sales, 1940, Kent #4 Mine
706. Journal, 1925-1930, Brush Creek Coal Co.
707. Ledger, 1906-1914, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
708. Mortgage Payments, 1902-1903, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Company
710. Accounts Receivable, 1926-1935
712. Tonnage Book, 1885-1888
713. Expenses, 1929-1939
716. Shipment Book, 1891-1893, Yatesboro Coal Co.
721. Trial Balance, 1912, Punxsutawney Furnace Co.
724. Tonnage, 1883-1900, R&P C&I Co.
725. Prices and Buyers, 1890, R&P C&I Co.
726. Prices and Buyers, 1888, R&P C&I Co.
727. Prices and Buyers, 1890, R&P C&I Co.
728. Prices and Buyers, 1891, R&P C&I Co.
729. Real Estate Register, 1881-1903, R&P C&I Co.
730. Real Estate Register, 1881-1902, R&P C&I Co.
731. Real Estate Register, 1890-1891, Helvetia
732. Real Estate Register, 1881-1901, R&P C&I Co.
733. Annual Statements, 1900-1920, Rural Valley Supply Co.
734. Earnings and Expenses, 1909-1915, Rural Valley Railroad
735. Earnings and Expenses, 1899-1908, Rural Valley Railroad
736. Earnings and Expenses, 1903-1919, Pittsburgh Gas Coal Co.
738. Earnings and Expenses, 1900-1907, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Co.
739. Cost Income and Tonnage, 1915-1928, Brush Creek Coal Co.
740. Statements, 1914, Brush Creek Coal Co.
741. Journal Entries, 1921-1924, Brush Creek Coal Co.
742. Journal Entries, 1924-1927, Brush Creek Coal Co.
743. Journal Entries and Cash Reports, 1921-1928, Brush Creek Coal Co.
744. Expenses, 1899-1919, Cowanshannock Coal Co.
745. Earnings and Expenses, 1907-1914, Cowanshannock Coal & Coke Co.
748. Earnings and Expenses, 1916-1925, Rural Valley Railroad
749. Cost Statements, 1896, Dubois
750. Monthly Statements, 1909, Yatesboro
751. Cost Statements, 1897, Reynolds ville
752. Cost Statements, 1897, Reynolds ville
753. Cost and Wage Statements, 1931, B.R. & D.
755. Record of Vouchers, 1910, Mahoning Supply Company
756. Pay Roll, 1925, Jefferson & Indiana Coal Company
760. Pay Roll, 1931, Jefferson & Indiana Coal Co.
762. Pay Roll, 1928, Helvetia Coal Mining Company
763. Pay Roll, 1929, Helvetia Coal Mining Co.
764. Pay Roll, 1932, Helvetia Coal Mining Co.
765. Pay Roll, 1933, Helvetia Coal Mining Co.
766. Pay Roll, 1934, Helvetia Coal Mining Co.
768. Pay Roll, 1937, Helvetia Coal Mining Co.
769. Pay Roll, 1938, Helvetia Coal Mining Co.
770. Pay Roll, 1941, Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company
771. Wage Book, 1939-1942

Series VI: Ledgers
Box 103 A/B Microfilm (Box 103A is not for public use, Box 103B is for public use)
Box 103A (Fireproof Cabinet)
1. Ledgers #1 To #2
2. Ledgers #3 To #4
3. Ledgers #5 To #6
4. Ledgers #7 To #8
5. Ledgers #9 To #10
6. Ledgers #11 To #12
7. Ledgers #13 To #14
8. Ledgers #15 To #16
9. Ledgers #17 To #18
10. Ledgers #19 To #20
11. Ledgers #21 To #22
12. Ledgers #23 To #24
13. Ledgers #25 To #26
14. Ledgers #27 To #28

Series VI: Ledgers
Box 104 A/B Microfilm (Box 104A is not for public use, Box 104B is for public use)
Box 104A (Fireproof Cabinet)
1. Ledgers #29 To #30
2. Ledgers #31 To #32
3. Ledgers #33 To #34
4. Ledgers #35 To #36
5. Ledgers #37 To #38
6. Ledgers #39 To #40
7. Ledgers #41 To #42
8. Ledgers #43 To #44
9. Ledgers #45 To #46

Series VI: Ledgers
Box 105 A/B Microfilm (Box 103A is not for public use, Box 103B is for public use)
1. Ledgers #47 To #48
2. Ledger #49
3. Ledger #50
4. Ledger #51
5. Ledger #52
6. Ledger #53
7. Ledger #54
8. Ledger #55
9. Ledger #56
10. Ledger #57
11. Ledgers #58 To #59

Series VI: Ledgers
Box 106 A/B Microfilm (Box 106A is not for public use, Box 106B is for public use)
1. Ledgers #60 To #61
2. Ledgers #62 To #63
3. Ledgers #64 To #65
4. Ledgers #66 To #67
5. Ledgers #68 To #69
6. Ledgers #70 To #71
7. Ledgers #72 To #73
8. Ledgers #74 To #75
9. Ledgers #76 To #77
10. Ledgers #78 To #79

Series VI: Ledgers
Box 107A Microfilm, Rolls 1-22 (For Public Use)
1. Ledgers #80 To #84
2. Ledgers #85 To #89
3. Ledgers #90 To #94
4. Ledgers #95 To #97, #180 To #181
5. Ledgers #182 To #186
6. Ledgers #186 (Cont'd) To #189, #149 To #150
7. Ledgers #150 (Cont'd) To #157
8. Ledgers #158 To #163
9. Ledgers #164 To #170
10. Ledgers #171 To #176
11. Ledgers #177 To #179, #192 To #194
12. Ledgers #194 (Cont'd) To #195, #206 To #209
13. Ledgers #209 (Cont'd), #215, #196 To #204, #105
14. Ledgers #106 To #108
15. Ledgers #108 (Cont'd) To #110
16. Ledgers #111 To #113
17. Ledgers #113 (Cont'd) To #120
18. Ledgers #121 To #125
19. Ledgers #125 (Cont'd) To #128
20. Ledgers #129 To #133
21. Ledgers #134 To #136
22. Ledgers #137 To #140

Series VI: Ledgers
Box 107B Microfilm, Rolls 23-38 (For Public Use)
23. Ledgers #141 To #143
24. Ledgers #143 (Cont'd) To #148
25. Ledgers #190 To #191, #205, #213 To #214
26. Ledgers #228, #223, #232 To #234, #292, #264
27. Ledgers #265 To #269
28. Ledgers #270 To #274
29. Ledgers #275 To #281
30. Ledgers #282 To #287
31. Ledgers #288 To #291, #298 To #299
32. Ledgers #300 To #306
33. Ledgers #307 To #310
34. Ledgers #310 (Cont'd) To #314
35. Ledgers #314 (Cont'd) To #316
36. Ledgers #317 To #321 (#322 Is Missing)
37. Ledgers #323 To #327
38. Ledgers #327 (Cont'd) To #328, #369

Series VI: Ledgers
Box 108 Microfilm, Rolls 1-38 (Same as Box 107 A/B, Not for Public Use)
Fireproof Cabinet
1. Ledgers #80 To #84
2. Ledgers #85 To #89
3. Ledgers #90 To #94
4. Ledgers #95 To #97, #180 To #181
5. Ledgers #182 To #186
6. Ledgers #186 (Cont'd) To #189, #149 To #150
7. Ledgers #150 (Cont'd) To #157
8. Ledgers #158 To #163
9. Ledgers #164 To #170
10. Ledgers #171 To #176
11. Ledgers #177 To #179, #192 To #194
12. Ledgers #194 (Cont'd) To #195, #206 To #209
13. Ledgers #209 (Cont'd), #215, #196 To #204, #105
14. Ledgers #106 To #108
15. Ledgers #108 (Cont'd) To #110
16. Ledgers #111 To #113
17. Ledgers #113 (Cont'd) To #120
18. Ledgers #121 To #125
19. Ledgers #125 (Cont'd) To #128
20. Ledgers #129 To #133
21. Ledgers #134 To #136
22. Ledgers #137 To #140
23. Ledgers #141 To #143
24. Ledgers #143 (Cont'd) To #148
25. Ledgers #190 To #191, #205, #213 To #214
26. Ledgers #228, #223, #232 To #234, #292, #264
27. Ledgers #265 To #269
28. Ledgers #270 To #274
29. Ledgers #275 To #281
30. Ledgers #282 To #287
31. Ledgers #288 To #291, #298 To #299
32. Ledgers #300 To #306
33. Ledgers #307 To #310
34. Ledgers #310 (Cont'd) To #314
35. Ledgers #314 (Cont'd) To #316
36. Ledgers #317 To #321 (#322 Is Missing)
37. Ledgers #323 To #327
38. Ledgers #327 (Cont'd) To #328, #369